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entirely out of the question at present. Canada’s 
swine industry is now in a most prosperous condi
tion. Our breeding herds are among the finest in 
the world, farmers are becoming adepts in raising 
and feeding the modern bacon type of hog, and 
Canadian hog products rank high in England. To 
imperil this position by any sort of negligence 
would be a calamity to the farmer.

Every person who buys feeding or breeding 
hogs should see that they do not come from the 
infected area, and purchased pigs should be quaran
tined in some isolated part of the farm till all 
danger of the disease developing has passed. In 
case of an outbreak, an important measure in 
reducing the loss is to provide proper shelter, as all 
hogs with only a mild attack, or having apparently 
made a recovery, may take a relapse if exposed to 
a cold rain or a sudden change to rough weather, 
which is liable to set up pneumonia. Any shed 
which will keep off the rain and break the wind is 
sufficient. The floor should be dry, but little bed
ding is needed, and that renewed frequently. Burn 
all litter and bedding once a week. Keep the herd 
divided so that crowding is impossible. A straw- 
stack is the most unfavorable place that can be 
provided for sick hogs. The essentials in preven
tion are good food, pure water, and clean, dry 
quarters.

EDITORIAL The Sussex Breed.
The Sussex breed of cattle, a representative of 

which is portrayed on our front page, is not as yet 
commonly known in Canada or the United States. 
Their first introduction into America was in 1881, 
by Mr. Overton Lee, of Tennessee. They have, 
however, for some five years been represented at 
the Ontario Agricultural College by a male and a 
few breeding cows. While some obscurity hangs 
over their origin, it is supposed that they are closely 
associated in ancestry with the Devon. The West 
Highland and Hereford breeds are also claimed to 
be allied to them in origin. The breed, as it now 
exists, bears a close resemblance to the Devon in 
color and conformation, the difference being a great
er strength, size, and coarseness, especially in the 
limbs and horns. The size of the horns of the 
illustrated specimen is exaggerated by the position 
of the animal when being photographed. Their 
breeding is largely confined at present to the Eng
lish counties of Sussex, Kent, Hants, and Surrey. 
It is only during recent years that much attention 
has been given to their improvement, although the 
Sussex herd book was established in England in 
1860. As dairy cattle they have little or no value, 
but for beef production they hold a fairly credita
ble standing, as bullocks of the breed have scored 
well at the Smithfield shows for a number of years.

The bull represented is Saracen 2nd (1445), bred 
by and the property of Mr. P. F. R. Saillard, Buchan 
Hill, Sussex, Eng. He won first prize and cham
pionship at the Tunbridge Wells and S. Eastern 
Counties Show in 1896. Our illustration was repro
duced from a supplement to the Mark Lane 
E.vpress. ______________

SPECIAL FEATURES IN THIS ISSUE.
Development of Australian Butter Dairying.
Letter from an Ex-Student of the Ontario Agricul

tural College.
Agricultural Depression Discussed by the British 

Association.
Wheat Growing on the Farms of India.
Swine Fever—Its Nature and Suppression.
A Warning to Canadian Authorities.
The Production of Milk for Winter Buttermaking 

(first article of a series).
The Common Ailments of Dairy Cows (first article 

of a series).
Ontario Entomological-Convention Report.
November Work in the Orchard.
Practical Questions Asked and Answered.
Our Great Bible Premium Offer.
Fighting the Fall Canker Worm.
Breeding and Feeding Beef Cattle.

*

Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, Dairy and Agricultur
al Commissioner, will leave Ottawa about the 
middle of November for the Northwest, to inaugu
rate next season’s dairy work there.

\ Why Have We Low Prices ?
This question has often been asked and en

deavored to be answered during the last few years, 
but perhaps a more favorable opportunity of con
sidering the cause than at the International Agricul
tural Congress held at Buda-Pesth, Hungary, from 
Sept. 17th to 20th inst., has never previously been 
presented. Upon this occasion some 210 delegates 
attended, representing practically every European 
country, and foreign agricultural societies, besides 
representatives from America, Australia, Brazil, 
Argentina, etc. The Congress was divided into 
three sections : 1st, Production ; 2nd, Options and 
Futures ; 3rd, Currency.

With regard to the subject of production, a few 
men claimed a belief in overproduction, but a 
large majority held that there is not at present an 
overproduction of wheat. In Section 2 there was 
an animated discussion of options and futures in 
wheat-selling, in which a large proportion of the 
delegates expressed a belief that the speculation on 
the wheat markets (stock exchanges) was injurious 
to the interests of producers, and that legislation 
should be invoked to check it. In Germany there 
has been already a law passed, to come into force 
next year, prohibiting speculation on the corn 
market. In Hungary this subject has been taken 
up vigorously by the “Agrarian party,” who are 
now energetically pressing for legislation on the 
subject, and, indeed, it seems to be arousing a re
markable amount of attention in many parts of 
the Continent. It is asserted that the outcome 
will be that Hungary, and possibly Austria also, 
will issue a special commission upon the subject 
and have it fully threshed out.

In the Bimetallic Section there was a strong 
muster of bimetallists, certainly possessing a ma
jority of the members, who claimed that the 
opinion against the overproduction theory held by 
the majority of Congress is favorable to them, and 
further, that the advantages of an international 
system of bimetallism, if it could be secured, are 
not denied.

Within certain limits, it would seem that the big 
operators in grain and other food products are able 
to manipulate prices, by their fictitious dealings, so 
that even when prices do go up the grain-growers 
get no advantage ; but in the face of a general and 
unmistakable shortage, prices will rise, as has been 
the case with wheat during the past two months, 
while yet a considerable portion of the 1896 crop is 
still in the hands of the grower.

Madison Square Gardens, New York, from Nov. 
23rd to 28th, will be the theatre of the second 
annual exhibition under the auspices of the Nation
al (U. S.) Association of Exhibitors of Live Stock. 
It will be a popular event.

The English Live Stock Journal states that the 
recently reported outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia in 
Argyleshire is under careful investigation. We 
trust sincerely that this dreaded cattle disease has 
not now a foothold in Britain.

At the last show of the Royal Agricultural Soci
ety, at Flemington, Australia, one of the innova
tions was a small field-ambulance establishment, in 
charge of Dr. A. Lewellin, honorary surgeon of the 
Society, who was in attendance, to attend to any 
casualties that might occur in the high-jumping 
and other attractions.

The United States has authorized a trial of rural 
free delivery of mail, and the P. O. Department will 
establish the experimental service as rapidly as 
possible in thirty different counties, starting in 
Jefferson Co., W. Va., of which Charleston is the 
county seat. From that point mounted postmen 
will deliver mail to farmers residing within a radius 
of three and a half miles from the city limits.

We complete in this issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, Mr. J. S. Larke’s excellent review of the 
development of Australian butter dairying. He 
takes up several points of present practical interest 
to Canadian dairymen, such as the construction of 
the favorite package for shipment, methods of 
packing, the use of preservatives, etc. It will be 
an eye-opener to many to learn that Melbourne has 
a factory turning out about 17,000 pounds of butter 
per day, which they are enabled to do by means of 
the cream station system.

“ The three R’s ” once constituted the ideal of 
commqn school education. An English M. P., Mr. 
Victor Cavendish, owner of the Holker estate, in 

address at North Lonsdale recently, said that :
In these days when there was so much talk of 

agricultural depression, he felt it was the proper 
thing on his part to go in for the three S’s—Short
horns, Shires, and Shropshires—and he hoped the 
farmers of that district would always find at Holker 
the best types of these animals as a means of 
improving the stock of the district.”

Swine Disease — A Warning !
A special feature of our Veterinary Department 

in this issue is a digest.of the discussion on “Swine 
Fever—Its Nature and Suppression” before the Brit
ish National Veterinary Association recently. As 
we understand it, swine fever is a germ disease 
caused by a microscopic bacillus, the general nature 
of which was presented in the Veterinary Depart
ment of our issue for October 15bh ; and, further, 
that it is analogous, if not identical, with the hog 
cholera of America. The English authorities 
have spent over $800,000 trying to stop the disease 
and their efforts have been a failure, mainly be
cause proper measures have not been rigorously 
enforced. During forty weeks of this year there 
were 4,431 outbreaks, as against 4,603 last year, and 
65,077 pigs were slaughtered, as against 44,667 in 
1895. The Breeders' Gazette, which speaks authori
tatively of Western States live stock matters, says 
there may be States in the Central West where the 
disease is not rampant, but it does not know of 
them. Scarcely a State fair ground has escaped an 
outbreak this fall. The devastation is widespread. 
A bulletin from the Indiana Experiment Station 
states that that State lost 580,260 hogs, entailing a 
loss of over $3,000,000, last year through hog 
cholera, and the disease is well disseminated in the 
State now. Multiply that by half a dozen States 
and the total is appalling.

Last year an outbreak appeared in one corner of 
Essex Co., Ont., where it was thought in some way 
the germs arrived via the State of Michigan. Late
ly several cases reappeared there again, and during 
the past season there was an outbreak near Toron
to, believed to have originated with store hogs 
from the Essex seat of infection. Judging from the 
arraignment by the National Veterinary Associa
tion of the inefficiency of measures taken by the 
British authorities, and the terrible losses sustained 
by Britain and the United States, the question 
arises, Is Canada taking proper measures to nip 
this thing in the bud ? Certainly what has been 
attempted has not yet been completely effective. 
Has veterinary supervision been sufficiently con
stant and vigilant? Have the movements of swine 
from the infected area been properly restricted ? 
This is a most important point. What disposal has 
been made of the carcasses of slaughtered hogs, 
infected bedding, droppings, etc. The authorities 
could better afford at the outset to kill and destroy 
every infected hog and pigsty in the county than 
let the disease spread. Prof. McFadyean confessed 
his inability to say how long the germs might lie 
dormant. Slaughtering, disinfection, and isolation 
are all necessary. In England a pigsty repairer 
carried the disease germs a long distance, causing 
another outbreak. Our authorities cannot afford 
at this stage to permit any laxity. Incidentally, 
we would point out that any relaxation of interna
tional quarantine whereby V. S. hogs would have 
unrestricted access to Canada must he considered

an

The O. A. C.
We give space with pleasure to a letter received 

from an ex-student of the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph, in which he very fairly sets 
forth the merits of a course at that Institution, 
which, all points considered, ranks higher than any 
other institution of its kind, we might safely say, 
in the world. Especially is this so in the intensely 
practical bearing of its equipment and work. It is 
gratifying to know that its present prospects are 
most encouraging; the attendance now being con
siderably in advance of last year and above the 
average. There are some seventy new men tak
ing the first year’s course. Those who desire yet to 
begin the course for this season would do well to 
lose no time in communicating with President 
M ills. With the reviving spirit of farming, we 
would expect soon to hear of the ( ‘ollege hem 
overcrowded.

The Duke of Westminster has opened the new 
agricultural and horticultural school established by 
the Cheshire (Eng.) County Council, at Holmes’ 
Chapel, near Crewe, at a cost of nearly £10,000. 
The pupils are received from the age of fourteen 
years upwards, and the complete course extends 

three years, no pupils being taken for less 
than one year. The work is arranged so that the 
mornings are devoted to school work and the after- 

to practical work on the farm or in the

over

noons
garden. Every student is compelled to take part 
in every operation and kind of work presenting 
itself in the course of the year,
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Wheat Growing in India. I ah *

Mr. R. Maconachie, now a resident of Canada avantages of the Ontario Agricultural I my B. S. A. holds me in debt for something over 
but for some years on the Civil Service nf ’ College Course. $1,000 in actual value. I may say that a number of

m—-rïïr IvSESEHSSssafif.-KMarsc SSSSKâlèë^ üSSiSsé-^
sntrsrbssisïsk^sïss:SsirS
ever, crops appear to have been a failure, as wheat Is it not a matter for wonder however in these dalIT andotber Products augurs a general improve- 
is now being shipped there from California, from times of keen competition and Vrowfn J àon^ll ment VIthe conditions of farming, which will do 
whence it is going to Australia as well. The silver ?f agricultural products of ^superior quality eonntr^L °fther aS®nfy to 9toP .the ^*odus

gM-sus taâîsrs ■sss. 2

Cultivation of the riind. edge, that from thi excellent Province of Ontario ^Wi/h ret^°D?lth avocation.
To cultivate the soil successfully it is necessary 7*th *te intelligent ural population, not more than in c^nectmi^Jito theC^l^TTi™Jf^fc,pment 

to cultivate the mind. Good agricultural literature- yea™ to^ to^^course.^t onc“soU^K%^ onrart^ti of a few years ago, regret ‘tha^our 
m the form of papers and books, is an essential part scientific, that is offered under such favSle’con opportunitiesthe™ “«“‘Fy terminated. Our 
of farm equipment of to-day. This subject was ditions at that Institution? It is gratifying to oh- Jèe toe^Avant™ «Fthe " US Wltha en/y f8 ,we admirably presented in a Farmers’ Institute address ÎÎÏ7J, tbat. the old-time prejudice against what is studeSte.^WhU^ some ïre cSaininv of^he 
by Mr. D. Z. Gibson, of Haldimand Co., Ont, who, S^ciatToToHt inZïf tt gj™*' WaJ * ?” heaviness of the œu^e.TmighTlTthlt honœt 
by the way, is a graduate of the Ontario Agricul- exJerience,which teaches! that sltosh^indifferent WO-k* Tith ordinary intelligence, wm succeed in 
tural College, where he earned gold-medal honors, methods can no longer succeedP to proven J a «,11Vn?RT every =a8.e a grand education, and in 49 
His remarks were highly appreciated by all who farmer.with a livelihood, «c^h^Æ^in ?nï to ^rd*
heard them. We are pleased to observe that Mr. P°s?es81on ?f a substantial backing, which is seldom Ovith regard to the moral and^livious influe™. 
Gibson went further than to simply urge mental ^a weahhy maîria^^ThTs^c^tio^^^ thro^n “round the students, I am sure some 
activity and improvement in order to secure food, for the masses, however; so iT becomes us tomS Steffi at le“V wilI^av^ 8Pecial c,°ncern, especi- 
clothes, and a competence - “the bread which the conditions of the d y in a conquering sririt torOL °me «rcle and influence
pensheth ” and he would have his hearers so im, accompained with an un erstanding of the wo&ing say^o an xietvn^d^indu fadin' 
prove themselves that they may be equipped for ?f nature m the things with which we have to deak majority of the professors are Bible-class teach™*
the higher duties of life. A young man can make wmTke'excepttefto ^ Advocate or âundIy°-schooF worke°ra, whi.c toeYoung Men"
no greater mistake than to suppose that a school mg’’ because that is^onte f»mi„J»t,fl<lJarm‘ chnstian Association, which holds a weekly*prayer
course completes his allocation, because it is little with the divinely implanted laws ofnature, s^that? m^fd and SSelv^ndu^ted'“hv^h^rH011!8' 
more than the foundation of it. m reality, if a man is not a scientific farmer he is then^lv.. by tbt 8tuden1ta, “ talk.” said Mr. Gibson, “about the won- not a good prac^ica! farmer- I all the boys. I have known to^ac^ve membership
derful progress made in the sciences the last few I Now, since the inception of the College it has I of the Association to reach well on to flftv while a
years, and marvel as to what will come next, but if ®ver been the effort of the Agricultural Department large proportion of the remaining students were 
we turn to the life and work upon the farm we see *** equip the Institution with men and appliances in I associate members. Speaking personally I mav 
equally as great development. The progress has the best possible manner to meet the requirements say that the influence from mv connection with 
been as rapid and as wonderful in its way as in any of the times. To say that admirable success has that College Association will never be forgotten 
other line, and it is only beginning. It is an age of been attained m that direction is to put it very With very few exceptions, I have no hesitation in 
progress, and the keen competition is compelling mildly, because this Institution is looked up to as I saying that during my college life bad boys got no 
the farmer to adopt new lines of work and also to a model, viewing it from a practical standpoint worse, boys of a medium moral character became 
put more thought upon his work. It is noticeable among the other agricultural colleges of the world, good, and good boys attained to a high plane of 
to one moving among the farmers, that the observ- The truth of this statement is borne out by the fact living. With regard to the influence of the city 
ing, reading men are the ones that are the most that students And their way to this College from I near by, the boys have very little to do with it as 
successful to-day upon the farm. Physical strength ver7 many foreign countries where good agricul- I a rule.
is not an item of so much importance to-day as it tund. colleges exist, viz., among others, Great I Trusting not to have trespassed upon too 
has been in the past, and as its importance has I Britain, Poland, Spain, New Zealand, and the I of your valuable space, I remain, 
declined the necessity of greater mental strength United States of America. To say that a course at I An Ex-Student.
has made itself more and more apparent. Every this Institution is valueless or even indifferent in I
farmer knows that if he is to keep up the produc- fj? worth to one who intends to follow farming is Cause and Remedy of Agricultural Denree- 
tiveness of his farm he must feed and cultivate the displaying ignorance of the grossest sort. Of I «ton in R.it.ln V
land; so, too, he must feed and cultivate his mind, course, a fool could not be given brains within its D ... , , . Dr,t*,n-
If fed on the light, trashy literature of the day. he walls, nor an indolent student industrious habits , tir.‘,tl8j1. far°'lng aP present, as an industry, is
need not expect a development that will be of ser- (though example there should be a check to lazi- described by Chas. Rintoul, in a short treatise, to 
vice to him. All know that there are certain con- ness). but an industrious son of a progressive I 5J®.In as .^£1 decay, notwithstanding the fact that 
ditions for successful growth, whether of vegetable farmer, having ordinary intelligence, cannot fail to is associated with the best system of husbandry, 
or animal life; so, also, there are certain conditions receive with his diploma or degree that which will fc9e b*8t climate for green cropping, the best breeds
for growth of the mind. One of these is the power make him a wiser, better, broader, and, therefore, of cattle and sheep, and the best markets in the
of concentration; i. e., the ability to gather the more useful member of society, and also develop his r®™:. 1 “ef Pape,r roferred to, which was read 
faculties of the mind together and hold them on capacity for greater financial success in his favored recently before the British Association, at Liver- 
one subject, to the exclusion of all others. Another Pursuit. This I can say with becoming modesty, ^ r,^e, deCay’, :lrî a degree, to the
is the power to sift and classify thoughts and ideas along with very many more ex-students, without abo,ltlon °* corn laws, which Act was a Govern- 
and arrive at a clear understanding of any subject ; fear of successful contradiction. For the infor- ^e,farn^r f?r 8afe investment of
and is closely associated with the power of judgment mation of young men who have never visited the *r ,U,Producmg ?r manufacturing 
or discrimination. The power of expression now College or received a College circular, I will refer tor* howeveG waa

&3sS'S:£'?*■ SSV has been reading If he rea|ds for ^nage. green mamirmg.^atch «rops^dairymg^ and rendered the land Exceed ingly productive
ubendekraGK' with^gSd haTZ Souring taUm, which 'l^red uM

thing he would like to know. He makes a riddle of opportunity of familiarizing himself not only with Serous g t ef and now became pr°s-
his mind. Light, trashy literature sifts through s£me the best breeds of cattle, nine breeds of I P
and nothing is left. How can he sift and classify ®beep, five or six breeds of hogs, but also all the 
knowledge tkat he cannot retain ? best breeds of poultry for the farin The feeding

“There is plenty of opportunity to cultivate and and care of all these animals is skillfully taught, 
develop the mind. The long winter evenings give as we^ as a practical veterinary course Klven,
____ i _ i • i ■ . V . , • la tnnw pnap nt wnmn avppu L ppnnr of a tool/- ohmilH

much

and nothing is left. How can he sift and classify sheep, five or six breeds of hogs, but also all the About this time a pamphlet was issued broadcast 
knowledge tUt he cannot retain ? best breeds of poultry for the farin The feeding adv««=at,n

“There is nleniv nf nnnnrtnnitv to cultivate and and care of all these animals is skillfully taught, tection.

The KfftsïScSi -rel“ion,<>“u“l,arm—I
source of information, and again the knowledge '

ig high farming as a substitute for pro- 
The advice was liberally acted upon by

This necessi-

. number of adverse seasons and by the extending of 
u..u. vc u, unuuuauuii auu aK.iu uuc a..u»viccKc , When I think of the comparative few who year- agriculture in the States of America and the success 
gathered requires to be sifted and adapted to par- ly come up to the Agricultural College for instruc- attending gold finding in California and Australia, 
ticular cases calling for judgment of no mean tion, the reason for such is not easy to discern. Advanced methods of cultivation and harvesting 
order. The College at Guelph offers another source The stringency in the times, no doubt, has much to on the unlimited supply of virgin soil, together 
of improvement The many good books printed do with it. For while the cost of the course itself with cheap transit, brought the British farmer face 
upon farm topics offer another opportunity to is very meager, the supplying of a man in the place to. face with the effectsi of foreign competition, 
those interested to gain information on subjects of the would-be graduate is not so cheaply disposed 1 his brings Mr. Rintoul to what he considers the 
that interest them. These books are written byprac- of. to th e case cd ! argej am M ieso f ^ boys, one can Principal „(1 er jFmd uc tion at h”d ”Ctiob

life'morehe3oy^Fe?r tooedshouldatoethmiSrte regard to"'^! farge tracte were ote'iged^to'g»''oS' of '“ftivathm!

ornamented bv choice literature good poetry, and that my three years course was covered with a and laborers were driven off the soil into the towns, sound nrose ^ > g P - cash outlay of something like $170 all told. In my Statistics show that in the county of Essex, etn-
“ In the com net ii ion that is now going on the second year I held the County nomination, which bracing a radius of a little over twenty miles of m.-m pr^es^Tknowledgè^-m out ! saved me $20 tuition fee. Had I remained and Condon, some 28.000 acres of good wheat bind has 

strip the one not having it and as the days go by worked upon the farm between the first and become derelict. This year we find there is upwards the strife will become more and more unequal he^ second, and second and third years, I have no of half a million acres less wheat grown than in the 
Men the 7arIner w^o knows and [he one wlm does I doubt much of the $170 would have been earned previous year, and there is one and three-quarters 
not know how to teen „>.,=t nf the advance in upon the place. I considered my time was worth as millions acres more permanent pasture in England Agriculture!”W ' I much at home during,that time, so that I consider | alone than there was in 1880. The population of
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the country has also increased by 5,000,000 souls 
during that period, so that the demand has been 
greater at home, and the supply less, which is being 
made up by foreign importations, to the serious loss 
of the agriculture of the country and industries 
depending upon it.

Remedies.—Mr. Rintoul naturally suggests as 
one remedy for the decay of agriculture, that the 
rents of land be adjusted in accordance with the 
prices of the products of the soil. Land being the 
raw material from which the farmer has to prod 
if it is valued too high it is impossible that his 
ness can prosper, and so long as this exists agricul
ture must continue to decay. A further remedy 
would be realized in having returned to the soil all 
city refuse, so that the fertility of the land may be 
saved economically from depletion. To show the 
practicability of such an undertaking, the details of 
what has been accomplished by the city of Glasgow 
are recited. As the works for treating the sewage 
of that city now stand, 10,000,000 gallons of sew
age which had formerly passed into the Clyde is 
converted into sludge cake possessing considerable 
manurial value. During the past twelve months, 
since the works came into operation, 127,587 tons of 
crude sludge has been extracted from the sewage, 
and reduced to 10,000 tons by filter-pressing. In this 
form it is conveyed to the country, where any farm
er can have it, carriage paid, at 25 shillings per ton. 
[It is noticeable that the writer of this paper does 
not suggest a return to the corn laws as a remedy. ] 
With regard to the duty of the Government in this 
matter, Mr. Rintoul claims that cheap loans should 
be provided to landowners whose land has become 
derelict and exhausted, for the purpose of restoring 
it to a cultivatable condition. Light railways 
should also be provided, diverging from the main 
lines, and city corporations should be prevented 
from cremating or casting into the sea sewage 
which might be made a national gain.

The last remedy given is a national system of 
reclamation of all suitable tidal wastes which 
would provide virgin soil for general cultivation 
and for the extension of marsh pastures, so that the 
raw material necessary for successful farming and 
stock raising and fattening be kept up. In this 
connection, a scheme of reclamation on an exten
sive scale was cited whereby 150,000 acres of land 
might have been added to the United Kingdom on 
the Wash lying between Lincoln and Norfolk, at a 
cost of some twelve pounds per acre. The increased 
produce that would annually be derived from such 
a result must be regarded as a great national 
benefit.

cattle. Cows are served by any of the stray bulls 
left to roam the countryside. . Considerable efforts 
have been made by the British Government to 
improve this state of things, but there is a religious 
prejudice in the way. It is a religious act of pietv 
for a Hindu to let loose a bull in the name of the 
Deity. Such animal then is allowed, in most 
places, to go over the village lands and to trample 
on and eat the crops without any interference 
Mohammedans, however, occasionally object

CHEAPNESS OF LABOR.

A plowman can be hired in almost any part of 
India for less than nine cents a day, and the feed of 
two bullocks, with which he would plow about 
two-thirds of an acre, would not ordinarily exceed 
seven or eight cents. The cost of plowing an acre, 
therefore, would be about twenty-five cents, or 
about one-sixth of what is reckoned as fair here. 
The whole cost of the hiring of an ordinary agri
culturist would not be more than $2.50 or $3.00 a 
month ; indeed, this is rather a high estimate. All 
agricultural work, in fact, is done in India at an 
enormously lower rate than in Canada, and though 
labor here is more rapid and efficient, it is more 
than proportionately dearer. As regards 

PRODUCTIVENESS
of soil, Canada has the advantage. Unirrigated 
wheat in India cannot safely be averaged at more 
than 550 or 600 pounds to the acre, though on irri
gated lands crops of twice that amount are not 
uncommon. Plowing, sowing, and harvesting are 
all done in the most primitive fashion. The plow 
is of wood, and goes very little way into the 
ground. Sowing is either broadcast, or in rows, 
pouring the seed from a bag through a hollow 
cane. Threshing is performed by the feet of oxen 
driven round and round a pole till the grain is 
separated from the chaff, ana then it is winnowed 
by holding up a sieve in the wind. Everything is 
carried on as it has been for many centuries, and 
reforms are all but impossible. The only improve
ment that seems really to have taken root among 
the people is the substitution of an iron crusher of 
the sugar-cane juice for the old wooden one. 
Machinery can hardly ever be profitable while

uce,
busi- COMPETÏTION WITH CANADA.

To bring these necessarily brief remarks to a 
practical head, it may be stated that the only arti
cle in which Canada and India can come into direct 
competition is wheat. Wheat is exported mainlv 
from the port of Karachee, in Sinde, but also from 
Bombay ; and the trade has been created by the 
development of the “ through railway ” system 
which allows special rates favoring wheat carriage 
to the sea coast. Yet, in spite of this, the wheat 
trade from India could never have attained its 
present dimensions had it not been for the

DEPRECIATION OF SILVER

in comparison with gold, by which the purchasing 
power of the export buyer has been greatly in
creased. This is the main reason for the large 
increase of Punjab wheat exports of late years. 
Should the value of silver from any cause rise 
wheat export from India would receive a sharp 
check and might permanently be injured. Ralli 
Bros., the great Greek firm which hold most of the 
trade in their hands, have been doing business at 
times at hardly any profit, and the fluctuation of 
the rupee has been so irregular as to make wheat 
speculations dangerous to all but operators holding 
immense capital.

A Glimpse at fir. Robt. Davies’ “Thorncliffe 
Stock Farm” in 1894.

STOCK.
Sheep Going into Winter Quarters.

2^5 " -• BY RICHARD GIBSON.
Probably this is the most critical time that the 

flockmaster passes, except during the brief lamb- 
*1 ing period. There is the selection of the breeding 
[A flock, the discarding of the aged, those that breed 
jg or raise their*lambs badly, have lost a portion of 
@6 the udder, etc. We all know that as much skill is 
E required in drafting the flock as in filling up. No 

I wise man sells his best females unless for good and 
a sufficient cause, but it is one thing to select the 

H breeding ewe and another the show ewe. The 
I latter, according to the whim of the judge, may be 

K the very ones the breeder wants to discard—big, 
S loose, opened-coated, raw-backed ones that fill the 

I eye, while the smaller, thicker, better backed ones 
I are passed.- These, however, are the sort the 
I breeder wants to select. Go for quality every time, 

I no matter what the breed, and let judges and 
I buyers go for size if they wish — they are only

■ taking what you ought to spare. Keep on the even 
H tenor of your way and in the end you will come out
■ all right. The medium sized ones of all breeds are 
B the average ones, and they will be found to produce

■ the most pounds of meat at less cost than either the 
I big or the little ones of their respective breeds.

After deciding upon the breeding flock, select 
B your ram. Buy the best you can and let him be
■ as near perfect as possible. This zigzag, teeter- 
K teeter business advocated by most writers is, in

my humble opinion, all bosh. Animal life is not 
... ....... like a sculptor’s model, on which a chunk of clay

years, and the amount is simplified so that the the shorthorn, “lord outhwaite,” and the Shropshire wiH stick and may be trimmed off if necessary; but
purchaser knows what he is undertaking at a “harnone.” with the live creature these chunks of fat, it may
glance, without having to wrestle with interest be, on the rumps remain for generation after
tables every year. generation. A breeder realizing that his last ram

left his offspring, it may be, weak in the leg, he is 
persuaded to buy one abnormally large there, 
which simply means he is not symmetrical—a 
freak, as it were. If his ram is as successful as he 

payable to the Government. According to histor- anticipates, the next year he will seek for a freak
ical tradition, all land belonged to the sovereign in the other direction, with a large fore end — and
power, and the old kings limited their revenue so seesawing backwards and forwards, never corn- 
demand only to what they thought could be ing to any decided method or making a reputation, 
screwed out of the people. Succeeding to the posi- Take my advice : aim to breed each year to the 
tion of the Hindu and Mohammedan rulers, the evenest, smoothest, best backed, thickest fleshed 
British Government, wishing to create a valuable ram to be found of the type you have chosen, and 
property in the soil for the private proprietor, cut don’t go for the big ones of the breed. If you are 
down the land revenue assessment gradually till it breeding Shropshires, don’t go for the very largest 
stands now at something less than one-sixth of the or for the smallest. If size is what you are after, 
produce estimated in cash. \ iewed historically, buy a Hampshire or Oxford at once, but don’t turn 
the arrangement is righteous and moderate. It is up your nose because every breeder is not sacriflc- 
indeed the only way in which Indian administra- ing type and quality.
tion could be carried on, but Western economists The Change to Winter Food, must be gradual, 
are apt to exclaim against a “ tax ” which may be Grain, except to the lambs, ought not to be neces- 
estimated at 16 per cent, of the farmer’s annual sary, and the flock that requires it is not the sort 
mcome. _ for any farmer to keep and make money. Build-
t Working under these leading conditions — viz. : ings may be of the most superficial kind, and I 

(1) a great need, almost necessity, of irrigation ; (2) always expect to find an ordinary flock on a rich 
great cheapness of labor ; (3) land, as worked, only man’s place. An architect’s building is, as a rule, 
moderately productive ; and (4) a heavy cash pay- an abomination, as far as the comfort and well- 
ment yearly to the ruling power — the Indian agri- being of the flock is concerned. Architecturally, 
cultunst grows wheat, barley, “ gram ” (a kind of it may fill out a picture in the landscape and be an 
pea), mustard, and a number of pulses in the cold addition to the view from the residence, but the 
weather ; and Indian corn, millet, sugar cane, poor animals coughing and running at the nose, 
indigo, and rice in the hot weather. Opium, tea, coats out of condition, with a sickly, delicate, 
and coffee are grown in special tracts. Wheat is i a-nemic appearance, are to be pitied. The best 
almost confined to the 1 un jab and the country to building is a big, deep, open shed, tar papered and 
the south-east of it. Manuring is known and sealed, three feet high on three sides of building, 
valued by the better class of agriculturists, but the and open to the south, with big yards or paddocks 
area for which supplies are available is compara- attached to go in or out at pleasure. Any amount 
tively small As for stock-raising, perhaps in no of cold will be suffered with impunity, but drafts 
™.e P^ticular is Indian agriculture so bad as in are abhorrent and wet positively injurious, so 
this. The native farmer, lett to himself, takes abso- I govern thyself accordingly. No one need hesitate 
lutely no trouble about improving the breed of his j to buy a few sheep because he has not a good

ft
Jf

IL. t

C. P. R. Lands.
Mr. L A. Hamilton, Land Commissioner of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, announces a new system 
of payment for the lands of that Company, which 
will come into force January, 1897. The terms are 
much more advantageous than those at present 
existing. Under the new plan, principal and inter
est will be joined together and divided into ten 
equal parts, to be paid annually. If the first cash 
installment is paid, no interest will be charged 
during the first year of occupancy, while the land 
remains unproductive. A rebate of ten per cent, 
on all cash payments in excess of the regular 
amounts due will be allowed. All payments will 
fall due on the first of November of each year, thus 
affording an opportunity of realizing on the 
son’s crop before the time of settlement. In effect, 
the earlier payments are made lighter, being equal
ized and extended over the whole term of ten

sea-

“ A little child shall lead them.”

hand labor is so cheap. Another leading fact in 
agricultural economics in India is the large item of

LAND REVENUE

Farming in India.
BY R. MACONACHIE, B. A., INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE 

(RETIRED).
The conditions under which agriculture is pur

sued m India are sq widely different from those of 
farming in Canada that any close comparison is 
difficult. Yet a few salient facts can be noted, 
which, to the thoughtful mind, may be interesting. 
In the first place, the great mainstav of Indian 
agriculture is

IRRIGATION.
It is true that large areas are sown in dependence 
on the rain of heaven, but crops thus obtained 
very insecure, and every good 11 
some of his land protected by 
well is often owned by a number of shareholders, 
generally kinsmen, whose right to the water is 
determined by ancestral shares, or the extent of 
land they each hold. The use of the well is 
joyed by each in turn for so many hours, each 
turning out to work with his oxen at whatever 
hour in the day or night his time comes. A pair of 
oxen will work about four hours at a stretch turn
ing the wheel or pulling up the bucket which lifts 
the water. The canals are for the most part large 
works, constructed by the Government, and the 
water is delivered to the farmer at so much per 
acre. It is estimated that there are 25,(XX),000 acres 
under canal irrigation at present in India, and 
there are several large, new schemes under con
sideration. It is obvious that this artificial increase 
in the moisture of the soil is obtained at a very 
considerable cost, whether such cost be represented 
by a canal acreage rate, or the “ wear and tear” of 
oxen, and their feed. If, however, the Indian 
farmer spends much in irrigation, he gains greatly 
in comparison with workers here in the wonderful

are
armer strives to get 
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE & HOME lAGAZINE Onr rh,The ^ Cattle ,ndustry- 8°0<i butchers’ cattle nor Al stockera. On this
-------------------- i ,i fY,ago market report in this issue mentions su.hJect we commend the timely article, in another

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURN4T m c act tlat a leadinK firm of Canadian live stock ST “ A Dumfri®8 Farmer'" which gives
THE nnMTKrntr JOURNAL m Uppers ,8 now in Chicago exporting fat cattle to ™ P‘th ofA18 many years’ successful experience in 
THE DOMINION. I Great Britain. Last year several of nl r ° rear.lnS ftnd feeding beef cattle. If our export beef

dealpr<2 Hîri -a vi af severaI 0* our principal cattle trade is to develop we must have more of the
TH* Iin W^™ S foregoing^rtcTis KtaS

WEUD COMPANY (Limimbi. pregnant with meaning. Our dealers are evidently If the former are forthcoming the latter can be
London. Ont., and Winnipxq. Man. across the lines principally to take advantage of . ,. . ,, ,x

--------------- _ the available supplies of sunerior TT q great blow to the Canadian cattle trade
Jo'°'w,“'«>-»•*== oriw

««haSSSe1"-» " «— » - ... -my J n

ia^epen^ent of aU cliques or nanties m,ltual concessions by the U. S. and Canadian fh*'aîlded as such in Britain in order to harass the
ffayaraM amAjSS ..,tho,me. .= to «hiPPi„g f.cm ««, s, Kei„thh°z. '• c,eN.md.r. t^Th”11 n^4 ,,ot

I x1,;?0;?on x,-,'’ h“d **«■ «» «• w.™ js^FptSss&xgxs^i

2. Terms of Subserlptlon-|1.00 per year in advant, Î 'f'. But ,f Canadian shippers have to lately proposed in England, viz., to stop the landing
nr free- European iuto^ptirag toL1the States to do export business and, pre- °f e™P for slaughter. In which event we

- AL,JrH;in» n«.,ACuiP ?n^08,1 °°mmence "Eh a£y month! sumahly, they find it profitable - then is there Tuld b? driven into a dressed meat trade and 
S- Con- not room for further development ofIS cattie To ÏStfS
*" “otifledby^ettor 016 mnat te I n^i'iô'if 'ü ai4ada? In 18</ we only shipped some cattle, the international quarantine which has

paper stopped. All arrearages mnst'be paid”Item™/?/8 in IS'mTwhen'th°Uf *lXport fcÇade reached its height Pr°ved a vexatious disadvantage and loss to both 
fln^per wiU not enab‘e uftodlscontto^ tas^SSiot X ™ 1^® was 128>°"°’ In 1895 it was countries. Its abolition would be in some respects
Kro 6 °n OUr bookB nnle8s rourPostOfflrôŒ^ U»50,?’and up present time the 1890 outgo ? gam to Canada, and in others to the States Huit

„ “ myen. I nas been some 8a,27/ head. ° it is safe to say that from first to last, the rattle' àS3£ïïSSië£B«“*asft. 2£ .°Lth„e, I SE’S&îïé” "K‘ni"d ** * -»1— '»«■
* «IS asssa-j; srewrordered to be discontinued. there is nothing up to the export mark offering i a •
7- I&™ttîa'iM»ST‘A?nld be made direct to this office, either by ex,cePt' perhaps, those going forward from Mam- .v, .1 winter comes on many of the farm horses

, 5ESS5SSSÏF~ » aüfr ^*■£“ ns' ssaffiths-—fiateawsBB %^t^-’ïxSsjsç
9. The Date on your Label shows to what time yonr subscrip- shadowed the beef cattle industry is now becoming rWm f- > Ifc ?oes w,thout saying that an abrupt 

t'°"lfl_uaid- P | visible. In Ontario low prices and scarcity of fèel fe88aî.,<?n from heavy labor is altogether opposed to
,0- ,SX?uî55eX?iif&111?8 receive their paper promptly and last season caused everything—big and little old health m man or lieast. The thing to do, then, is to
11 favor by reporting the faotVonce. and young-that would fetch monfy tod save feed W6r .th® diTfc and divide the ^ Portion of the

attention”* communloations or enquiries wlU receive to be got rid of, train loads of young thing! beîng fea8°". 8 among all the teams, gradually
12. Letters intended for publication should be written on one tohPPed t0 Western ranches. In Man* {^The^ter^-To nl™!f W’sh to, “ tur,n 9^'

side of the paper only. on one toba everything that was considered old enough * 1 < winter. To prevent excessive stocking
Address— I or big enough, was utilized last winter to trails’ fort^ few weeks after labor ceases is not an easy

form the surplus low grade wheat and coarse feed hî^T'i îfc may be. Prevented from reaching a 
into cash ; droves of young cattle have also been i st?Fe bJ reducing the amount of grain fedshipped to the West. The*increasing use of dairy feeding boiled oats, with considerable bran,
sires, and the neglect of many farmers in not keep- tfinh® «°fuithe ordta»ry evening meal, along

-rE-. I ssrswre» EEB tstts!116—Special Features in this Issue; The Sussex Breed • <ha same extent our beef cattle. frm^Ahm.U ffi= * °r ten days- S°me green
Swine Disease-A Warning ; Why Have We Low Prices; The True, the United States have another big corn ®^ d ^lso. be given, such as carrots or tur-

.ÿ‘~Wheat Growing in India; Cultivation of the crop—some 2,51X1,000,000 bushels —but a leading I mpS’ ,at n°on dT'"g,î'lle, Winter months. Stocking 
A-dvan*®Kej r/ Ontano Agricultural College authority claims that everything that was fit ™nÇ ! can also be materially lessened by gentle pressure

Britain: 4I8-C. p"n Lanly; Fartfing'i'Xdi^CTmpse M.'ast winter, and that !tockfrs of <,ualUyIre niJhTanf removed^ ^‘°Ck Up/° hoTck-. apPlied »t 
at Mr. Itobt. Davies’ “Thorncliffe Stock Farm’’in 1891 really scarce, while the demand for them is re- I P ^ht and removed in the^ morning. It is also well 
Stock:- ported as remarkable, over 1,000 carloads having Af’,T,.the ho.^se8 ou.b„ tw« or three hours daily
„ .i,18 -Sheep Going into Winter Quarters. 449-The Beef been bought in one week lately from the Chicago u-el\ tbe weather will allow. In all cases the 

y AdvUSlDyôW vler (vre of Worses jDcean Carriage of Omaha, and Kansas City yards. » • object in view is to acquire the maximum of
imno“ e FairT oim^oltish li??erA i^^i^Ex^ . T.he following extract from a letter from the ex- ture^fîh^iSmJS^S of"»™-1*0 dT^1' 
mations ; Well Liked in Australia. K tensive cattle exporters, Messrs. Mullins <fc Wilson irre • tne mmimum amount of money and labor.
Farm:- I who are now permanently located in Winnipeg’ tuT”/ ftn animal in good condition means that

450-Handy Farm Contrivances and Methods ; Coming I will be of interest in this connection : ’ ^ and are lP I*1® most vigorous and
Conventions and Institute Meetings. 451—Feeding Roots to m . T.healthy form. This can be accomplished only by 
Bullocks ; Fattening Export Cattie ; Bright Prospects. To the Editor i- armer’s Advocate ; observing hygienic rules. He should have comfort-
Dairy Your favor of yesterday received. In reply, able quarters, good grooming, good food, and
a ^-Winter Dairying: Butter Flavor; Too Much Water ; would say that prospects for feeding cattle are all proper exercise. These, however, he is not likely 
n,™ * iwA?tb?RA45-2“Eresh Cow vs. Stripper Butter ; Com- right for the coming season. The distilleries are receive on most farms ; nor. perhans is so much 
Winter BiLttermaking.Ta °Milk Contamination"!n°the’stabkf n°ff®^d*n.g u?«al number in the East this winter, rare profitable, especially the grooming, except in 
Veterinary ’ and that is an important factor in farmers feeding the case of high-priced breeding stock and speeding

453-Swine Fever-Its Nature and Suppression here’ as the space on outgoing vessels has to be horses that have come in from a season’s campaign,
Poultry :— filled. Of course the crop of corn is big in the | to enter upon it again the following spring.

453— Poultry Require Green Food in Winter. 451 Pre- I ®^aI®®- but they have not got the cattle to feed ;
serving Eggs ; Whitewash the Poultry House. and the silver question has been a trouble to the i ,x r .___ ... _ .
Entomology :— farmers there, as the private banks and others vcean carriage ol Live Mock.

454— Entomological Convention ; Injurious Insects. would not advance money to feeders until things Mention has been made by several writers in the
Garden and Orchard:- are settled. It certainly would be well for the Advocate of the excellence of the establishments

455— Horticultural Hints for November. farmers to have their cattle in good shape in the where Canadian fat cattle are landed and often fed
Questions and Answers:- I face of so much rough feed as there is this fall, for a few days prior to slaughter. It is also stated

-Veterinary :—Catarrah in Sheep. Miscellaneous :- I The best class of stock to feed would be steers from that the loss by accidents or disease is remarkably : «^t;FS-F^rSX: 1-100 to b20° "f’ 7not hea7y> ^finished. low by every regular cattle liner. TwoofZ latest
drangea. 456—Japan Plums—Hardv Cherries; Trouble in the I ^ ours truly, MULLINS & WlL.sON. I additions to the Cunard fleet are cited as probably
RnJ?k. n2idfVCarer%nliFeed for Ÿoung Bull; Je™y Herd Those who know anything about cattle know showing the least loss of any vessels in the trade,
Livf stopit that the only kind that can be finished to fill the though al! are phenomenally pood. The “ Corin-

r Ph- .i' a' tt requirements of the exporter are good, smooth, thia has, since her first sailing from Boston, 
in England ; New York SallofTLriagTffokel'^isT-Toronto sappy fellows, the progeny of blooded sires of the ®™bai ked 7.700 head of cattle, of which she has 
Markets ; Montreal Markets. beef type. They cannot be made from narrow, delivered at the Vvoodside lairage no less than
Family Circle:—457. leggy, scrub-begot steers. To buy the t/ualiti/ I 7,092, or a loss only slightly in excess of one-tenth
Children’s Corner:—458. stocker at the right price may not be easy, but. one Per cent. Her sister ship, the “ >Sylvania,”
Uncle Tom’s Department 459. | those who have been quietly breeding the cows however, shows even more remarkable results, for
The Quiet Hour :—459.' I to good beef bulls, and caring for the steer calves, ou*/ °I IUI97 bullocks shipped at Boston she delivered
Gossip :—461 ; 464—Madison Square Live stock show ; I VS. should now be “in it.” When steers sell at a j1®. *ebS tban 9,094 at the Birkenhead lairages, a 
rarmers’ Institute Workers ; New York Horse Show Entries ; profit there will be no trouble to sell pure-bred I pbing unprecedented in the history of cattie-carry- 
Not ll!5: 466—The O. A. C. Annual Sale ; 46i. beef bulls of the right sort at a profit. At the pres- Any agitation, therefore, for the restriction
no ICmS:-4(,1‘ ent time real good Stockers are in keen demand in 04 cattle imports on the ground of cruelty to
oooix t able 461. Ontario. animals is barred by the consideration of facts such
advertisements :-4Ch to 468. I Referring to the letter of Messrs. Mullins & as these, which also demonstrate that the present

Wilson, we are not sure that the idea of trying to arrangements for ocean carriage of live stock on
l>en ; the cheapest is generally the best. As to feed, I rear small sized but thoroughly finished steers regular liners are as nearly perfect as could possibly
yearly I think more and more of cabbage. It is I works out well, as a rule, in actual practice. That | be arranged, 
not only safer than rape, but no feed is equal to it it can be done is possible, partly by breeding, but .
at. this season for putting on Hesh. more directly by feeding somewhat on the plan Better n very Year.

A friend wrote me the other day, saying ; “By adopted by breeders who, by heavy yet skillful Wesley Smith, Reel Co., Ont.:—“ My father has 
your advice, I grew cabbage in the root field and management at the manger, know how to fit their been a subscriber to your valuable paper (the 
treated them in the same manner. I have an fat stock to win in the showring. We question, Farmer’s Advocate) for a number of years, and 
nimiense crop.” also, the propriety of breeding from immature sires we are more pleased with it every year.”

t hey may be kept in piles of any length by and then discarding them at two and a half or three | 
puliing and placing them heads down ( roots left on I years old.
tour wide, then in spaces 8, next tier 2, with one for From the various causes indicated above, we find .
ap, x. Cover with straw and light sprinkling of I mining on the Montreal and Toronto markets too I H‘np. to obtain new subscribers to the Farmer’s 
s !, or, better, turnip-tops. They wi'l stand a? great a quantity of weedy, undersized animals of Advocate. Send for sample copy and terms to 
nuit'li frost as a swede. | the “ canning factory " type, which are neither I agents.
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FARM.and-out Sittyton bull, Scottish Archer, Mr. 

Duthie’s best sire, out of a Bates cow, and the cross 
is a happy one. His color is a splendid rich roan, 
and he inherits the style of his dam’s race, along 
with the wealth of flesh and depth of his sire’s 
tribe. His price was 135 gs., or £141 15s., and Mr. 
Mills again was buyer. Best of Archers made 130 
gs., or £136 10s., from the same gentleman. Laven
der Archer, whose dam was a noted cow from the 
family which produced the famous Count Laven
der, made 105 gs , his buyer being Mr. Cookson, 
from Wiltshire; and other two made 100 gs. apiece. 
A heifer calf named Lady Clara III. also sold for 
100 gs., her buyer being Mr. Bell, Ratcheugh. 
Alnwick. So determined were many of the 
English buyers to secure the pick of the Collynie 
bull calves that only one of the eminent Scottish 
breeders, Mr. Gilmour, of Montrave, was able to 
secure one of the best, at 100 gs. The others had 
to try their luck at Mr Marr’s sale on the following 
day, when two of the bull calves again made 105 
gs. apiece. In spite of all that the Scottish breed
ers could do, however, the first of these, Royal 
Flush, by Captain of the Guard, was taken off to 
the South of England by Lord Baring, Basingstoke. 
Mr. C. M. Cameron, Balnakyle, Munlochy, in Ross- 
shire, tried hard to get this bull, but was beaten. 
He had better luck next time and secured Fabulous 
Fortune, a get of the same sire as the last, at the 
same money. Mr. John Marr, Caimbrogie, Old- 
meldrum, the eminent breeder of Clydesdales, is 
founding a new herd at his farm, and purchased 
several good things at all the sales. He was a 
bidder for both of these calves, and missing them, 
secured a rare breeding-like youngster in Fashion’s 
Favorite, by Wanderer 60138, a very fine old bull. 
This calf cost 63 gs. Mr. Duthie gave 75 gs. for the 
first calf in the sale, a son of Captain of the Guard. 
The best cows were sold at Mr. Gordon’s sale. He 
got 100 gs. for Red Ruth, a daughter of his noble 
bull, Star of Morning 58189, the best old bull 
in the North of Scotland to-day, and sire of 
Mr. Duthie’s champion bull, Pride of Morn
ing. Taking the bull calves, the following are the 
averages made by the produce of the following 
sires : Pride of Morning 64546, three at £154 ; Scot
tish Archer 59893, nine at £91 11s. 81.; Captain of 
the Guard 58596, fourteen at £53 14s. ; Wanderer 
60138. seven at £44 14s.; Abbotsford 66588, two at 
£40 8s. 6d.; Touchstone 60073, three at £39 11s.; 
Star of Morning 58189, six at £37 9s.; Prince of 
Fashion 64587, thirteen at £32 153. 4d.; and Bapton 
Czar 66617, nine at £30 2s. All of these are well- 
bred Sittyton or Cruickshank bulls, of varying 
merit individually, but all, as the prices quoted 
show, much above the average as breeding bulls. 
The best young bull seen in the North at these 
sales is the latest purchase for Uppermill, Spicy 
Robin. He was bred by Mr. J. Deane Willis, 
Bapton Manor, Codford, Wilts, who owns the best 
Cruickshank herd in England and breeds some of 
the best things seen in the show or sale ring 
in this country. Mr. Duthie is using a young sire 
named Twinkling Star, which was bred at Newton 
by Mr. Gordon and is expected to prove one of the 
best breeding bulls in the North. He is closely 
related to several of the most valuable females sold 
during the week. The principal stock bull in Mr. 
Bruce’s herd at Heatherwick is Lord Chamberlain 
67338, a son of the fine Collynie bull Chamberlain, 
for which Mr. Mills paid 160 gs. at the Dunglass 
sale a year ago. This bull is breeding well and will 
be heard about. Two notable purchasers of females 
at these sales were Lord Polwarth and the Earl 
Percy. These noblemen have noted herds of Booth 
cattle and have always been regarded as props of 
that side of the house. We do not suppose either 
intends to abandon his principles, but Lord Pol
warth at least means to try an interesting experi
ment. He is putting the heifers purchased this 
week to a Booth bull, and hopes to make an 
alteration for the better, combining some of the 
merits of both tribes and correcting some defects. 
Without making too much of this, there is natur
ally a good deal of satisfaction expressed by the 
latrons of Cruickshank blood that these gentlemen 
lave looked at their favorites with so kindly an 
eye. - “ Scotland Yet.”

A Canadian Visits the Illinois State Fair.
Seldom has there ever been brought together 

in the U. S. such an excellent aggregation of live 
stock as was on exhibition at the “ American 
Royal," held at Springfield, 111., this year. This 
fair has now been permanently located at the capi
tal of the State, and the buildings which have been 
erected are undoubtedly unsurpassed by any on 
the Continent.

Horses.—The various breeds were well repre
sented. The pacing and trotting races were es
pecially interesting. The best time, 2.08}, was made 
by Rubenstein ; Minna Mills, a pacing mare, went 
a mile in 2.15 without a driver or sulky.

Cattle.—The beef breeds were well to the fore, 
and many excellent animals were well brought out. 
The Whitefaces were much in the majority. The 
dairy classes were not up to the average, especially 
the Ayrshires.

Sheep.—In this department at least two Ca
nadian breeders were conspicuous: Robt. Miller, of 
Brougham, Ontario, and Wm. Oliver. The sheep 
were not numerous, but of excellent quality, par
ticularly the Oxfords.

Swine.—Here the Poland-Chinas were much in 
the lead. The Berks, were few in numbers, but 
above the standard in quality.

The agricultural exhibits from the various coun
ties in the State were grand, exemplifying that 
“ Corn is king ” in Illinois. The dairy exhibit was 
small, but well arranged. The machinery and im
plement display was in itself an exhibition.

Among the many other attractions were the 
merous fake side-shows, some of which were de
cidedly indecent, judging from external appear
ances, and should never be allowed on the grounds, 
and will in all likelihood not appear again at Spring- 
field. X. Y. Z.

Handy Farm Contrivances and rtethods.
Upon almost every farm there are some handy original 

devices, or improved methods and practices not generally 
known, which, if given to the public, could be utilized by 
others in rendering farm management more economical and 
remunerative. This department is intended to bring out such 
information for the benefit of our readers, and is to be main
tained by them in holding out a helping hand to their fellow- 
workers by the interchange of descriptions of labor saving 
tools and contrivances, particular ways of management 
original and successful experiments tried, or any other 
feature in connection with farming not generally known.
' To encourage subscribers to contribute to this department 
of the Farmer's Advocate, we offer a cash prize of $2 for the 
best, and a second prize of $1 for the next best, contribution 
received prior to the 15th of each month. These and other 
contributions deemed of sufficient merit will be published as 
rapidly as our space will permit, but will not necessarily 
appear in order of merit. Compensation according to our 
standing offer for accepted matter will be allowed for sugges
tions published but not awarded a prize. The decision in 
every instance will be final. Descriptions must be written 
upon one side of the paper with pen and ink, and must bear 
the contributor’s full signature and address. They must be as 
short and concise as possible, 100 words being just as good or 
better than 500 if they tell the same story. Where an illustra
tion will assist in making a description clearer, a rough pen 
sketch should accompany it on a separate sheet, from the 
written matter. Every contributor must be a subscriber to 
the Farmbr’s Advocate. These contributions must not be 
mere reproductions of what have been published elsewhere. 
What we want is original matter. Plan sufficiently ahead so 
that the contributions will be as seasonable as practicable

Coming Conventions and Institute fleetings.
As our reports invariably show, the various con

ventions of agricultural associations, etc., held 
during the winter season provide a great amount of 
valuable information from practical men. The en
tomological meeting reported in this issue is the 
first convention of the season ; the next will be that 
of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, to con
vene in Kingston on Wednesday and Thursday, 
December 2nd and 3rd. On this occasion the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, and the Ontario 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, as well as Presi
dent Ruddick, of the Kingston Dairy School ; Prof. 
Hutt, of Guelph College ; and Prof. Craig and 
Director Saunders, of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, have promised to be present and address 
various sessions.

The next in order will be the annual Bee-keep
ers’ Convention, for which an excellent programme 
is being arranged, to be held in Toronto (probably 
in the council chamber), December 8th, 9th and 
10th. This Association has formerly met in Janu
ary.

During the Fat Stock Show at Guelph, meetings 
will be held on Dec. 7th, at 7.30 p. m., of the Domin
ion Cattle Breeders’ Association (annual) ; joint 
public meeting on Dec. 8th, at 7.30; annual meeting 
Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association Dec. 9th, at 
7 30 p. m. ; and annual meeting Dominion Swine 
Breeders’ Association, Dec. 10th, at 7.30 p. m.

The Ontario Poultry Convention will take 
place in Guelph on Wednesday, 13th, and Thurs
day, 14th January, the Poultry Show being held at 
same place, from January 10th to 15th.

The Dairy Conventions are very important and 
always largely attended. The first to be held is 
the Eastern Dairymen’s, at Brockville, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, January 5th, 6th and 
7th.

nu-

Our Scottish Letter.
GREAT SALES OF SHORTHORN CATTLE IN ABER- 

„ DEENSHIRE.
The great events of the past week have been the 

Shorthorn sales in Aberdeenshire. There has been 
sufficient novelty in the proceedings to call forth 
renewed discussion on the merits of Scottish Short
horns, but when all is said, the balance is more 
than ever in favor of the class of cattle reared by 
Amos and Anthony Cruickshank, and the principal 
herds of which are now owned in Scotland by the 
gentlemen whose stock has been sold this week.
The sales have represented five herds : Mr. Duthie’s, 
at Collynie; Mr. Mart’s, at Uppermill; Mr. Gor
don’s, at Newton ; Mr. John Wilson’s, at Pirries- 
mill ; and finally Mr. George Bruce’s, at Heather- 
wick. All of these are situated in Aberdeenshire, 
within easy distance of the town of Inverurie, and 
in a district notable for growing excellent root 
crops. Mr. Duthie’s sale came first in the week, 
taking place on 
closed with the 
The whole of the sales were
McLaren Fraser, of Macdonald, Fraser & Co. (Ltd.),
Perth, and prices were good all through. The 
notable feature was the eager demand for bull 
calves and yearlings. Buyers were present from 
all parte of Scotland, Ireland, England, and Wales, 
and there were also round the rings gentlemen who 
bad the South American market in view. Whether 
this was the ultimate destination of all the bulls, it 
was undoubtedly the South American demand 
which gave tone to the proceedings. Color counts 
for something in these days, and rich roans— 
darker rather than lighter—are all the rage. Red, 
with pronounced white markings, is not so much 
in favor, and, except for special lines, white dis
tinctly depreciates the stock. Some idea of the 
trade may be inferred from the averages. Mr.
Duthie had £59 183. 8d. for 49 animals; Mr. Marr 
had £36 43. 6d. for 58; Mr. Gordon, of Newton, had 
£41 53. 4d. for 46 ; and Mr. Bruce had £35 5s. for 76.
Mr. Wilson’s lot were bull calves only, and were sold 
along with Mr. Gordon’s. It may be useful by way 
of comparison to look at the averages for bull 
calves only. Mr. Duthie sold 27 at £70 6i. 21.; Mr.
Marr sold the same number at £45 4s. 61.; Mr.
Gordon sold 12 at £36 2i.; Mr. Wilson sold 18 at £32 
2s. 10d.; and Mr. Bruce sold 16 at £27 163. 6d.
These prices are a better indication of the state of 
trade than any other quotations that might be 
given. As in the case of cows and heifers sold, 
some are generally out of season or doubtful breed
ers, and thus it needs discrimination rightly to 
value the averages for such. The heifer calves are, 
however, exempt from this objection. and the aver
ages for them may be useful also. Mr. Duthie had 
£46 5s. 91. for 12 ; Mr. Marr had £22 4g. 61. for 6 ;
Mr. Gordon had £35 14s. for 8 ; and Mr. Bruce had 
£28 103. lid. for 16. Yearling heifers were also 
doing well. Mr. Marr sold eight of them at £31 153.
31.; Mr. Gordon sold seven at £46 10s.; and Mr.
Bruce sold fifteen at £10 91. The highest price 
made during the four days was 300 gs. (£315), paid 

' by Mr. Philo L. Mills, Ruddington, Nottingham, 
for one of Mr. Duthie’s bull calves, Crested 
Knight, by the champion bull, Pride of the 
Morning, and out of a cow belonging to the world- 
famed “Clipper’’ tribe at Sittyton. This is the 
most popular of the Cruickshank tribes. When
ever a “ Clipper ” enters the sale ring there is good 
bidding, and 300 gs. for a bull calf has been an 
unknown figure in the Shorthorn world on this Jenkin Thomas, A ictoria, Australia :—“Enclosed 
side of the Atlantic for many a day. The second you will find money-order to the value of 6s., being 
best price of the week was made for another my subscription to the Advocate to September, 
Collynie bull calf. Lordly Archer, whose breeding j ’97. We are well pleased with the paper, and find 
attracts from its novelty. He was got by the out- | very useful information in it.”

the Tuesday, and the proceedings 
Heatherwick sale on the Friday.

conducted by Mr. J.

The Creameries Association will hold their 
annual gathering at St. Mary’s on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, the 12th, 13th and 14th 
January.

On the corresponding days of the next week 
(19th, 20th and 2lst) the Western Dairymen’s 
Association will convene in Brantford. The best 
available authorities have been secured to speak at 
the different gatherings.

Superintendent Hodson, of Guelph, has arranged 
a grand series of Farmers’ Institute meetings, 
regular and supplementary, for the season, begin
ning with Nov. 17th, in the Parry Sound, Muskoka, 
Algoma, and St. Joseph’s Island districts, and 
continuing in various divisions through December, 
January, February, and into the first week in 
March. For regular meetings the Province is 
arranged in eleven divisions, and for supplementary 
meetings into ten divisions. How thoroughly Mr. 
Hodson has developed the Institute work through
out the Province will be seen when we say that no 
less than 450 different meetings will be held, and 
the services of over fifty men, most of them experi
enced speakers at farmers’ meetings, have been 
secured. The list includes: Messrs. Thos. McMil
lan, Seaforth, Ont.; W. S. Fraser, Bradford; Prof. 
H. L. Hutt, O. A. C., Guelph ; L. Panton, Oxford 
Mills; R. Harcourt, B. S. A., Asst. Chemist, O. A. 
C.; Prof. Panton, O. A. C., Guelph ; Wm. Smith, 
M. P., Colombus ; A McNeill, Windsor; A. J. 
Reynolds, Danforth ; D. Z. Gibson, Willow Grove; 
Prof. Reed, V. S., O. A. C., Guelph: Elmer Lick, 
Oshawa ; Mungo McNab, Cowal ; D. W. Beadle, M. 
A., Toronto; Alf. Brown, Picton ; A. W. Peart, 
Burlington ; J. B. Reynolds, B. A., O. A. Ç., 
Guelph ; H. Glendenning, Manilla ; Thos. A. Duff, 
Toronto ; Andrew Elliott, Galt ; Geo. Harcourt, 
Toronto ; R. F. Holterman, Brantford ; Prof. Dean, 
O. A. C., Guelph ; Jas. Sheppard, Queenston ; John 
McMillan, M P„ Seaforth ; D. E. Smith, B. A., 
Brampton; T. G. Raynor, B. S. A., Rosehall; 
Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place ; Jas. McEwing, Dray
ton ; E. Morden, Niagara Falls South ; M. Burrell. 
St. Catharine’s ; Lieut.-Col. D. McCrae, Guelph ; R- 
Thompson, St. Catharine’s ; N. Monteith, B. S. A., 
Stratford ; W. C. Shearer, Bright ; W. W. H*H- 
horn, Leamington ; T. H. Mason, Straffordvilie ;

Horseshoeing Examinations.
Governor Morton, of New York State, pursuant 

to a law passed some months ago, recently ap
pointed a Board to take charge of examinations of 
îorseshoers in cities effected by the law. The 
Board consists of one veterinary, two master horse- 
shoers and two journeymen.

The Board’s duty is to hold examinations in each 
city in New York of over 50,000 inhabitants, grant 
a certificate to any person qualified to practice, and 
to receive a $2 fee from each candidate for exami
nation. Under the law no one is allowed to prac
tice horseshoeing unless duly registered in a book 
to be kept by the county clerk ; the fee being 25 
cents. In order to register as master journeyman, 
it is necessary to have passed the examination of 
the Board and to have served an apprenticeship of 
at least three years. The cities coming under the 
law are New York, Brooklyn, Albany, Troy, 
Buffalo, Rochester, and Syracuse.

Well Liked in Australia.
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November 2, 1896
the far M E R’S a d v oc a te .

A# C. Hallman, New Dundee ï R S St© 1 ~ —— -------—
fijJP? -»«i "8° to m*ke "P the I ViTT lhe cr““ »>“> »>*««-» of

^'puhrs. ÆSv, b£™I *ar»5 jÏk'Æ 5£ï
Day. O. A. C., Guelph ; G. C Gaston rv..■ L . ' I will lose more flesh than thnv m;n l g • 9 . ey flavor to butter ; hence, good butter may he made

cfÆi/sF'î ‘“”Souiyfr,4h” ?„“i 7:w*i'rrigiS,,”'1‘ K^hihêi5^r=x
A.c..Gueiph,p^H«*roBG^h0- =?«£«i«H£5Ts

Feeding Roots to Bullocks. ‘?™i|pe th^anMhL.Xiother will JJt&e E hv“th u”lfc"'1? resudernTy bXtltori, So »°“îï“
.2^1i&tiS=e.îSrH-».conducted ‘8 « ‘*

- ?7th aQd will find it most profitable in the end * , .
of roots to fattening bullocks is" ^rTVtabl^ s”xg allowaVre'86 CT0?r8er 'eeds there can be no fixed Australian Butter,
teen Hereford bullocks, just turned two years old" feed /SSfnJSif haVe already noticed. but for grain factories and gathered cream-a big butter 
were used. On Dec. 9th, when the experiment amount • tPtf f 8IXu <*’iar^ Rer da7 is a very fair factory—preservatives-packages
commenced, they were valued at £15 per hlTd h^ve fed nil v? dlvlded lnto three feeds. I and packing.
They were divided into two lots of eight each each ad v fsem ■ v in JVu dlof choPPed grain, and would [Specially prepared for the Farmer's Advocat* by 
lot receiving the same kind of fnnfl .oj “ mixing the heavy grains, such as peas rve Larke.i 1
weights of cake and barley, the only dîffereiïïT few^n^'1^ e?Ual «l'^ntitiés of oats or barley. *A <Concluded, from page ft!).)

£SS BHiFF

matterconeumed, m thTttbe uant*t”°o““hâfffed ^«"""‘regSia? tateST “"wîlflF'’*«“lhefactoïy ISSertwdSVm'emuiïg 5S°that

s-arssas i saw-SS
ïfœsî.îa,'- « ro.-p--™"" KÎSU&^tSws 5f»2£hnseed cake, decorticated cotton cake and barlev Bright Prospects. In some cases the whole process of buttermaking is
«Jri Î, ir was. ha/ chaff and oat-straw chaff, half • F,. latest Government estimate of the wheat don® m one building, but commonly the milk is
and half up to Jan. 26th, after which hay chaff 7le d ln Manitoba, computed from threshers’ re- 6eQ} to creameries, where the cream is separated.
ïnlî? mi? were* first> white turnips ^rne, reduces the yield from 18,000,000 to 14,000,000 and aftar hemg cooled is sent by rail to some
loiK ‘ e9bh Ji,h?n 8wedes alone, until Jan. .bushe,s> which is probably nearer the mark. The Cv?traî, <™tteM fact°ry. Cream has been thus
19th ; from then till Feb. 2nd, mangels and swedes" l,nS,re.ase m price will largely make up for the sblEPed miles.
half and half ; and from Feb. 2nd till March 30th deflc,ency in yield, especially as the crop was an The Largest Factory is situated in Melbourne.
m??„gel,8,alRne were K'ven. The proportions of inexpensive one to take off. The straw, being light, Ifc U8es the cream from 60 creameries, and in the
artiflcal food were, during the first month two reSül!‘ed ,Ie?8 twine, and was handled throughout season turns out about 17,000 pounds of butter per 
pounds each of the three sorts ; during the second ^!tb ,esa labo,r ? “d as the weather was exception- j?y’ .,Tbe nailk is sometimes bought by the factory 
month the linseed and cotton seed cakes were ally favorable, it was got into the elevators d'rectly from the farmer, the price being based on 
increased to three pounds each, while during the Pro.mPt|y and in good condition. In the Terri- the butter-fat it contains, and sometimes the busi- 
last month the decorticated cotton cake# was tones the crop has been a bumper, exceeding that nF8s ,8„conducted on co-operative lines, as the 
increased to five pounds. The weight of roots fed ?n last3 year by probably 1,000,000 bushels, yields of ?he.e8e factories are in Canada. The principal fac- 
was twenty-five pounds to the light-fed lot and and 50 bushels per acre being commonly re- I tones are equipped with a refrigerating apparatus 
forty pounds to the others, the latter ouantitv he Ported> with in many cases 25 and 30 off stubble wh,ch keeP8 the churning and packing rooms at a
mg increased to fifty pounds, which was all the croP8-, Of course, hail and frost have cut a pr®Per temperature, an<T also freezes the butter
animals would take. The bullocks eating the lesser considerable swath out of the crop in some I wben Pack?d for exportation. The cream is 
quantity of roots consumed about one nound more districts in the Province, but on the whole churned and worked with the machinery common 
chaff daily (fourteen pounds against thirteen ,PrS)8Pect8 of the farmer have not been so ln Canada.
pounds) and ten pounds more water (fifty nn S bright for many a day. Oats are sure to be worth , Preservatives.—la addition to salt, various anti- 
against forty pounds). The gain per head ner dav g°fJd money before another crop can be harvested, ferments are added to the butter to aid in preserv- 
during the experiment was 1.66 pounds for the l.Vhi and those who have a supply held over from last lnÇ lfc' "orax» boraclc, ac»d. saltpetre, carbonate of 
fed lot as against 1.75 pounds in the case of^the year are well “in it.” The wise farmer will, how- 8<?da’ and sugar are the chief of these. The pop- 
heavier root feeding. The actual gain in value nf ev.ef’ not aIlow himself to be carried off his feet ular «ddition is known as “ preservitae.” It is a 
the lot fed on the larger quantity of roots was £ Tth the Present price of wheat, but will profit by compound of borax, saltpetre, white sugar, and salt, 
10fd. per head. This seems to indicate That a the experience of the past and utilize any spare a°d '» add*d <Atbebut1tfl!‘ ,n the working at the 
moderate quantity of roots—enough to keen I capital he may have to increase or improve his ra^e one H2 pounds of butter. It is
health of the animals in fine form-isT almost a! i'J6 8to<Lk a«?d provide suitable accommodation for Rot recommended as far as I can ascertain, by any 
conducive to rapid fattening as the full amount t hat Ibe Pr.ofit»hle handling of that stock, concentra- authority, and it has been occasion-
the animals will take that | ting his efforts in the more thorough cultivation of Ally reported upon as deleterious. It is not used

limited areas of land, rather than spreading himself f°r butter that is intended for early consumption,
Fattening Export Cattle. | °™r .needed xcrexgee._________________________ | „«§'for b„Skr“iS!t“”Eo.te U “

To the Editor Farmkr's Advocate : I a i r>\/ The Favorite Package is the cubic box which
. Sir,—The business of fattening cattle is a most UAIKY. measures 12x12x12 inches inside. This form is
intricate branch of farming, and in compliance ~ ===== used because it can be cheaply produced, is easily
with your recent request, I may be compelled to Winter Dairying handled, and is economical in the use of space in
crave more than a fair share of your valuable If • f . . . . , * g" cold storage and on shipboard. It is made of j-inch
space. However, I trust that what I have to sav n If winter dairying_ is to be made a success in dressed New Zealand white pine or kauri, the
may in some degree be of benefit to vour readerJ ^an.ada> as lf undoubtedly will, the work must former being preferred on account of its being 

First nf oil rmo f a f , r ders- begin on the farm with the patron. Many addi- lighter and cheaper. It is essential that the wood
must be laid1 down to^hiJh we^hafl srei'MClP h® tional facfc°rj£8 are taking up buttermaking this shall be thoroughly seasoned or it will flavor the
here and th«mTuP'Jm TÜ T? str,Çtly ad- season, and the present outlook is very favorable, butter. A couple of years ago Canadian spruce
should be stricMT aT.rL ^ A !arm “Tbe Production of Milk for Winter Buttermak- was used for this purpose, but a prejudice arose
aim shouM FoduclDR.institution, and the ing” in this issue is the subject of the first of » on the ground that the wood tainted the butter.
wh^thiHtdhe LTTi^. nr «tnnirPr0idECe ° v y the best> series of practical articles by Mr. John B. Muir Some enquiries made in England showed it was the 
farmere hnv hnth kd t V,e kfn°wn many (SuPfc- of the Middlesex Co. Factory Syndicate), one exception to find butter affected when packed in
but nf^ldaT,^ fh Ttfc d feed fatten them, of the most successful cheese and butter makers in spruce, and where it was it probably arose from
were nrnfit»1 aPProved’ because if it Canada, he having, some five years ago, added the the timber having been imperfectly* dried when

ProHïablf on a small scale why not make a winter creamery feature to the cheese-factory busi- used.
advisahL fLvk # pr°?Ure .the be?fc resuIt8 it is ness under his charge in Perth County, Ont. Mr. Packing.—The box is lined with a vegetable or
all cattle^Înfci? as «cr 88 P°8siblei Muir’s articles will repay perusal. grease proof paper (parchment paper), two sheets
dams are a ^ nd?<I for stall feeding. Of course, good to the package, so arranged that the solid cube of
I nroflT ?v, e<iu8lt,uln tbl8 ca.se- For thls purpose Too Much Water. butter may be shaken out with the paper adhering
They are usuallv^rce trone1 Mr. Robt. Gibson, in reporting the Limerick (Ire- anî?7*rom ®a8*®}r r^Jn?7ed*
for carrying a good ?oat of beef g"(The Cal n™ land) butter market, says ! “The roguery of inten- ^h!8 box 67f P?u"ds.°,f butter 18 P'aced’ ihe. co,rnf™ 
and Angus I Relieve are both pood hoof tionally making water stand upright by the aid of be*nK carefully filled by pressure (not ramming)with
though I have had no’ exnerience^with iho i„iitiri some butter, and selling it as butter, is of frequent a bardwood packing-stick. It is presumed that a 
Cattle are more easily fattened after they are occurrence. On August mth I had a lot supposed to ^ckage wflT produce ^"ta f7 hundredweight ‘(50 
about two and one-half years old, as by tha/time thw 22 ™tfofatu^înd th£.°£ Pound8' of butter whe" opened in EngTanS The
bïsidos tl l8U,TClent gr»wtb to fatten well ; “ ’/oult that the water bring there was no ',utter is directly transferred from the cold storage
it isd1^Thi!y heaX7 9.attle for export, and Occident It fs woful wflfri wlcked waste to make at the Port8 refrigerating chambers of the speed-
nriôL mkly Fhafc c a88 which brings the highest ^ ieat mail steamers. It is complained that these
P ces. The steers of the thin-fleshed dairy breeds . .. •. • y R . ,p. chambers are not always maintained at an even
gooflef£°A°d b6ef forJocal, trade, but are*neither ^^Th is so mTch wantedTt gooTnrices ^ temperature, just below7 freezing point, and the
??od feeders nor good sellers, so it is not advisable w g P • butter is damaged on the long voyage of 35 or 40
i^de?u !n them, I merely mean to convey the R.itt-r days. On the whole, it is carefully carried, as the
jaea that their size does well enough for local outier riavor. fact that choice Australian butter so closely ap-
uyers, but for export the larger animal of good “ Butter-fats are neutral bodies which have proaches the price of fresh-made Danish indicates, 

quality is required if the top figure is to be ob- scarcely any flavor when pure. The aroma or Adulteration. It is sometimes alleged that Aus- 
M-'ned. I have seen too many of these inferior flavor of butter is chiefly developed from the tralian butter is adulterated despite the careful 
an,mals to speak well of them, but I would much curd of other constituents of the milk that are watching of the Government. Only two such 
rather praise the good quality than decry the retained with the butter fat when the butter is cases, so far as I am aware, have been proven, 
other. That is a principle I always follow. made. These flavors are, to a large extent, produced and this was in butter sent to one of (he neighbor-

No farmer, however careful he may have been, by micro-organisms in the milk or cream ; hence, ing colonies. A still worse complaint is that 
have all of his young cattle just up to the mark, butter made from fresh milk does not resemble in opening in England it is found to be fishy or cheesy. 

And, therefore, if “a weed” does crop up in the flavor the choice butters on the market, although A report of Mr. Wilson, its dairy expert, has just 
?8rcl.'dispose of it before it reaches the age named, it may in some degree acquire such flavor after it been issued by the Government of Victoria, in 
ft will never pay as a stall feeder, and even though has been kept for some time. That the flavor is which he deals with this matter. He says 
,t niay be sold at an apparent sacrifice you are still somewhat dependent upon the food, no one can “To practical buttermakers, however, it is 
ahead. A good article is always cheap’in the end, deny, as characteristic flavors of such substances amusing to be informed in reports from England 
so if the farmer must buv cattle for fattening, the as onions, turnips, ensilage, and other strong- that the cause of ‘ fishy ’ butter is the ‘ want of 
bes^ type should invariably be chosen. In buying flavored foods, are often imparted to the butter, sufficient moisture to retain the nat ural aroma that 
teeders it is well to look for the strong-boned ani- I Such flavors are usually volatile, and may be ex- butter ought to have.’ Surely the greatest ani
mai. the drooping horn, the strong jaw, the broad, I pelled by thorough aeration, or, better still, by ateur in buttermaking must know the secret—not 
tu.l chest, the deep shoulder, and the long, straight I heating, after which the desired flavor my be | only of retaining the natural aroma, hut also the
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November 2, 1896452
Thus it is that it is almost, if not quite, unknown 
in hilly pastures or when animals are freely ex
ercised in the summer months.

The direct causes of mammitis cannot be justly 
laid down as being wholly produced by overfeeding 

(BY V. 8.) or too rich a diet, yet I feel justified in saying that
In considering the diseases and accidents pecu- produces conditions which within themselves are 

liar to pregnant cows, it is highly advisable first to direct producers of this malady, namely, causing a 
consider their general management, with a view great flow of milk and overtaxing the gland, which 
to preventing, as far as possible, those undesir- grst becomes congested. And if very prompt and 
able conditions, and also with a view to obtaining persevering measures are not adopted, we have a 
the best results from our feed and labor. very serious condition on our hands. In fact, the

At this season of the year our attention should very last case of mammitis, and one of the worst 
especially to the condition of our that came under my notice, was, without a question 

stables. Let us see that they are put in proper con- of doubt, brought on by overfeeding on unthreshed 
dition for our stock, and one of the first things to millet.
be considered is that it is large enough for the Keep the cows in a strong, healthy condit ion, 
number we have to house. avoiding, as far as possible, undue fatness for a

There is no one portion of dairy stock manage- period of two or three months before calving if 
ment, to my mind, requires more consideration than they are heavy milkers. Moderate exercise daily 
the sanitary condition of our stables. No animals is very beneficial, and never allow a cow to dry up 
can show good results when kept in an over- that has had an attack of parturient apoplexy, 
crowded, badly - ventilated, and unsufficiently I speak of the advisability of avoiding this dis- 
drained premises. Upon the other hand, unneces- ease more than any other simply because of the 
sary exposure to cold and drafts is just as bad, for gravity of its nature and the possibility of avoiding 
the food given under such conditions is then appro- it, for I consider it one of the easiest prevented and 
priated in supporting and maintaining heat for the most treacherous and fatal diseases, when once es- 
bodv consequently at the expense of everything tablished.with which the dairyman has to contend, 
else. In summing the matter up, provide your cows

Some dairymen of my acquaintance never allow with good, comfortable, light, well - ventilated 
their cows exercise from the time they are tied up stables, with good food, pure water ; and to make 
in the fall until they go to pasture the following the best use of these when provided, have none but 
spring. This I consider not a good practice. When the best attendants procurable, 
animals are highly fed, as many dairy cows are, If you will allow me access to your cow stables 
I consider a certain amount of exercise necessary, and barnyard when your stock is in, 1 will tell you 
if allowed in favorable weather and in good, com- pretty nearly what kind of aman you haveattend- 
fortable, well-protected barnyards. I do not ap- ing your stock, even though he is from home. Let 
prove of the idea of cows far advanced in me know the disposition of your man and 1 will tell 
pregnancy being turned out with a lot of young you the disposition of your stock in three months 
stock, regardless of weather, and allowed to travel from the day of his arrival.

y, thirty or fifty rods, as the case may be, to [to be continued.]
k or spring to drink in the winter, as they are 

liable to receive injuries from running, and are The Production of flilk for Winter Butter- 
more than liable to drink far too much cold water, making
for probably yesterday was so stormy that they
preferred to go without a drink, and to-day they B* JOH^ B" ”vlRl
are so thirsty that they are liable to overdo the In the production of milk for winter butter- 
matter. Those far advanced in pregnancy are making, the utmost care is required on the part of 
liable to abort as the result, or if milking, are dan- the dairyman in providing himself with a first-class 
gerously exposed to a chill and an attack of mam- herd of cows, in supplying them with the cheapest 
mitis (caked udder). and most economical food for the production of

In connection with cows being exercised, there milk, and in giving them the proper care and treat- 
is one matter that too many overlook, and that.is ment. He must also give attention to the care of 
the habit of herding cows with a dog. To my the milk, so that it will reach the creamery in the 
mind the average dog on a dairy farm is a very ex- best possible condition, 

ensive luxury, and if I may be allowed to wander Selecting the Coivs.—To secure a good herd of 
moment from my text, I will just enumerate cows, the dairyman must use his good judgment 

what I consider accidents due directly to the in selecting and breeding. The most important 
effects of cows being driven by dogs : Garget point in selecting is the intelligent use of scales and 
(mammitis), bloody milk, abortion, failure to Babcock tester. Every dairyman should frequently 
get in calf (supposed), which in reality is in weigh and test the milk of every cow in the herd, 
many cases abortion in the earlier stages of preg- If you have not a tester, take a bottle or pint gem 
nancy, and which escapes notice. Therefore it pays jar for each cow, and immediately after milking 
to take a little more time and drive the cows our- stir well, then put about two ounces in the jar; 
selves, and have no loud, boisterous, and rough repeat for at least four milkings. Take the samples 
attendants which make vicious and nervous ani- to your buttermaker and he will gladly test them 
mais out of what would otherwise and ought to be for you. From my own experience in managing 
quiet animals. one of the best factories in the Dominion, I can

Much has been written and said regarding the strongly recommend this plan to both patron and 
way animals ought to be fed in order to obtain maker. The patron is enabled to weed out im- 
certain results ; and, unquestionably, some diets profitable cows, and thé maker is rewarded by 
produce more milk than others. This article is not getting more and better milk from the good ones, 
intended to advance ideas upon principles of feed- After carefully testing and selecting the best cows 
ing, yet in such an article it would be very incom- in the herd, by breeding them to a sire. of some 
plete if this portion of our management were dairy breed of good individuality and raising the 
omitted. calves, a first-class herd will soon be the result.

One of the most fatal diseases with which we For winter milk the best time to have the cows 
meet in cows at calving is due largely to the manner come in is October or November, 
in which such animals have been fed. I speak now Care of the Cotvs —For the economical produc- 
of parturient apoplexy, or more commonly called, or tion of milk during the winter season it is necessary 
miscalled, milk fever. Prof. Williams says : The ex- that the cows be provided with warm, comfortable 
citing causes may be looked for in the act of partu- stables, and those having frame stables, with some 
rition itself, mistake in dietary, and the season of boards loose or off, and big cracks for the wind to 
the year. In Fleming’s Obstetrics we note the fol- blow through, causing the cows to hump their 
lowing in his chapter on parturient apoplexy : backs and shiver, will do well to remember that 
“ Plethora, there can be no doubt, exercises a “a pine board makes good feed for a cow in the 
great influence in the production of the disease, cold weather,” meaning that protection from the 
Thus it is chiefly among the well-fed cows, particu- weather saves food, while exposure calls for a 
larly those kept for milk in the vicinity of large greater consumption of it. After battening up all 
towns, and which seldom or ever leave their stables, cracks, replacing broken panes in the windows 
and are abundantly nourished immediately before with good ones, and making everything snug and 
calving, that parturient apoplexy prevails most warm, make the cows as comfortable as possible by 
severely and extensively ; in such conditions as not giving them a nice dry bed to lie on and Keep them 
to be wondered at. It is true that it may attack clean. This can be best accomplished by the use ot 
milch cows in moderate or even comparatively the model cow - stall recommended by ex-Gov. 
poor condition, but then it will bë found'thàt their Hoaid. I speak from experience, as I kept a cow 
hygienic management has been at fault.” all last winter in a stall of that description, tied

In the same chapter he uses these words: “It has with an ordinary web halter, and she was just as 
also been remarked that a uniform or even abun- clean when turned out in the spring as when put 
dant diet is less dangerous than an abrupt change in in the fall.
from scarcity to genetous allowance.” So in sum- Clean Stables.—It is of the utmost importance 
ming up the opinion of such authors, and from that the cows and stables be kept scrupulously 
observations, some special attention in the way of clean, as we can not expect to make fine flavored 
diet is very necessary in the management of deep butter from impure milk, and it is impossible to 
milkers. Food should be of good quality and of have good, clean flavored milk from dirty cows and 
such a character and quantity as to not induce too stables. If every farmer would only spend a tew 
great a plethoric condition previous to calving and minutes daily grooming his cows with a coarse 
for a period of say ten or fifteen days after. broom brush, he would be well repaid for his

It is quite true that if a cow passes over the by the increased thriftiness of the cows, resulting 
third day safely she is considered out of danger, as in a saving of feed and a larger supply of mdK.
far as this affection is concerned, but I have seen Those who have stables so arranged that they can- 
cases develop after a much longer period ; there- not keep the cows as dry and clean as they sbouia 
fore, to be safe, avoid fleshing up the cows too be could help matters very much by clipping tne 
much until after they have calved. Permanent hips with a horse clipper, which will prevent tne 
confinement in the stable also acts in a similar man- filth from sticking in the hair and accumulating. 
ner to abundant and stimulating food by inducing Food for the Cows.—All live dairymen, especially 
plethora and a relaxed condition of the system, those interested in producing milk during

keeping quality of the butter—lies in expelling all 
the moisture possible during the process of manu
facture.

Having stated that moisture causes and not 
prevents ‘ fishiness ’ in butter, it is perhaps as well 
to explain what, this season, has caused butter to 
become * fishy.’ There are several causes, the prin
cipal of which, however, are :

“Neglecting to aerate the milk when pastures 
are rank and strong-tasting weeds abundant.

“ Accepting from suppliers milk that is partly 
sour, or, perhaps, just ‘on the turn,’ separating the 
cream from that milk and churning it into butter.

“ Churning cream at too high a temperature, 
and neglecting to air the churn during the 
operation.

“ Working, salting, and packing the butter at 
too high a temperature, frequently 80° and 90°, 
whereas this work should never be attempted 
when the temperature is over 60°.

“ Either of these causes is sufficient to affect the 
keeping quality of butter ; but when all are present, 
as too commonly is the case, the extent of the 
* fishiness ’ can be better imagined than described. 
Churning the cream at too high a temperature, and 
working, salting, and packing the butter at too 
high a temperature, are practices that exist in too 
many of our factories. When butter in a heated 
condition reaches the refrigerating depot at Flin
ders street, the parchment paper used in lining the 
boxes is almost embedded in the butter, and clings 
to it in a sticky way, as if it were soft soap. Al
though we chill the butter down to the proper 
temperature before shipping, we cannot give it that 
firm, clean and attractive appearance that catcher 
the eye of buyers. When this class of butter 
reaches London, practical men can detect ‘ fishi
ness’ at a glance, and knowing the actual cause—not 
insufficiency of moisture—this operates against its 
success in the English market.”

Inspection and Branding.—As the Government 
wisely holds that it is of the highest importance that 
“ Australian butter ” shall be a brand synonymous 
with excellence, and that every box of bad Austra
lian butter damages the sale of the goods, it has 
determined to be more rigorous than ever in its in
spection and enforcement of careful provision for 
ensuring a good product. In New South Wales 
the export is in the hands of a few large concerns, 
and self-interest compels them to exercise the rigor- 

oversight which the Government is attempt
ing to exercise in the other colonies. One point 
more may be stated respecting the butter boxes. 
Too great care cannot be exercised in seeing that 
boxes are made each side of one piece and of 
sound as well as of well-seasoned, non-odorous 
timber. Not only does the ill-seasoned wood taint 
the butter, but sappy wood in ocean shipment or 
storage at a moderate temperature tends to dry rot 
or mildew, and this, too, affects injuriously the con
tents of the box.

Common Ailments of Dairy Cows.
DISEASES AND ACCIDENTS PECULIAR TO PREGNANT 

COWS AND IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING 
PARTURITION.

be directed more

twent 
a cree

ous

Ror a

Fresh Cow vs. Stripper Butter.
The impression held by many dairymen and 

others to the effect that it is necessary to have part 
of the milk from fresh cows in order to produce 
butter of good flavor has been fairly conclusively 
proved to be groundless, at least when the sepa
rator is used, by the results of an experiment con
ducted at the Iowa Experiment Station by G. L. 
McKay, Dairy Instructor, and C. H. Eckles, Assist
ant Instructor. Cows that had been milked six 
months or more were considered strippers. Of this 
sort, 15 cows of Holsteins, Shorthorns, Jerseys, and 
Red Polls, having milked an average of 239 days, 
made up one lot. The second lot consisted of 18 
of the same breeds, having been in milk an aver
age of 107 days. The two lots were fed alike on 
blue grass pasture and cotton-seed meal. The 
cream was extracted by means of a separator, and 
carefully cured in a small vat. Without going in
to details of scoring, etc., it will suffice to give the 
general conclusions arrived at by the experiment
ers, which are

“ From this and similar experiments, it would 
seem that the period of lactation has no effect on 
the flavor of butter; that is, when the milk is han
dled by the separator system. Under a gravity 
system there may be some difference, as so many 
dairymen claim, and the following is a possible ex
planation : The fat globules, as is well known, are 
smaller in advanced periods of lactation, and when 
cream from such milk is raised by the gravity proc
ess more time is required for the cream to rise 
than when the milk is from fresh cows whose milk 
contains globules of much larger size. We have 
found that cream or milk when kept at a low tem
perature for some time developes a somewhat 
bitter flavor. There seems to be an organism 
which grows at that low temperature and which 
gives a flavor to the cream and to the butter. It is 
possible that this is why strippers’milk is generally 
considered as inferior for the production of butter.”

The Elraa cheese factory, which ranks among 
the largest in West era Ontario, is to be carried on 
as a winter creamery this season.

The British Dairy Farmers’ Association has de
cided to make their annual excursion next year to 
Scandanavia instead of to Canada.

The Western Ontario Dairy School at Slrathroy 
will reopen for the present season on Nov. 25th, 
with a full staff of instructors. Short and long 
courses, as desired.
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November 2,1896 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 453

in winter dairying.” I can add that from my four ing“PNo womW the Veto ^ithoVt ^tr.ain" 
years experience managing a winter creamerv th» the factor strainer looked as
patrons that were provided with ensilage and fed rome8ent^n«76 the £bo e, collection bad be" 
from forty to fifty pounds per dav sfx to P,Jhi h?™fi enfca*iF,ed in its meshes. Honestly, we could 
pounds of meal, and a feed of clover hav hav„eùgbt bardlJ.cred*t the story that there was still alive a 
better pleased With winter dairv?L /s’th JL een £a.na?lan Patron whose ideas of cleanliness in 
gave more milk at less cost than on any other feed* dit!ion"8[Tw^are in priFlitive and deplorable a con- Ihis is fully borne out by the fact thaï fourfogwê musTfir of a.î ^e clean"88 °f W“tor ^ 
ago we had two silos, this winter we will have -
thirty-five or forty, and the milk has always been ------
of uniformly fine quality. As there are still a large 
number not provided with ensilage, cut fodder corn ------
"2 we Swlne Fever--Iu Nature «nd Suppression.
for our winter butter. (specially prepared for the “ farmer's advocate. ")

I might mention a fact that came under my I At the fourteenth general meeting of the 
notice this fall at the Harrietsville, Ont., factory. I National Veterinary Association, which was held 
A number of the patrons started feeding turnips. at Great Yarmouth, London, England, the princi- 
The milk was put into a vat and made up separate-1 Pal topic dealt with was swine fever, known in 
ly, and a dividend struck according to the output. America as hog cholera. A very able and exhaust- 
It took 12.70 pounds milk to make a pound of cheese ive paper was prepared by J. McFadyean, M. R. C. 
from it, while the other milk supplied to the v- Principal of the Royal Veterinary College, 
factory only took 11.07 pounds milk to a pound of London, and issued to the members of the Associa- 
cheese. They soon got tired of being separated tion one week before the time of holding the meet- 
from the other patrons, and discontinued feeding ing, which accounted for the exhaustive discussion 
turnips and started feeding corn. In every case which followed. The following is a compilation of 
there was an increase in their milk, showing clearly Pr°L McFadyean’s paper and the discussion which 
that it would have been more profitable to have fed I followed
corn, and the corn would not have effected the I Swine fever is a specific disease which, in natural 
flavor so that the cheese had to be sold for one circumstances, is transmitted to no other animal 
cent per pound less. Now, this applies with a great I than the pig. Like glanders in horses and tuber- 
deal more force in winter buttermaking, as we culosis in cattle, swine fever is a purely contagious 
could not even get within a cent a pound for butter I or infectious disease, and the germ which causes it 
with a turnip flavor that we could for fine flavored I would cease to exist if the porcine species became 
butter. ... extinct. In natural cases of the disease the bowel

All dairymen should unite in doing everything I and the mesenteric glands constitute its most con- 
possible to secure the best reputation for our stant seats. Owing to its minute size and the fact 
winter butter, and absolutely discontinue feeding I that its shape is in no way characteristic, a micro- 
turnips to milk cows. scopic search for the parasite is of little or no value

To those who have not an abundant supply of for diagnosis. On tne other hand, its mode of 
some succulent, food, I would recommend them to I growth in some artificial media is so characteristic 
try giving their cows all the skim milk they will as to make its isolation and identification an easy 
drink while it is warm and sweet, as a number of task in the laboratory when the carcass is fresh. It is 
our patrons have done so with good results. Do killed by complete desiccation at 100° F., and in the 
not forget to always keep a supply of salt in every moist state it does not stand exposure to a tern- 
cow’s manger, so that she can help herself, and, if perature of 140“ F. for more than a few minutes, 
possible, have an abundant supply of pure water How Spread.—Probably all the cases of natural 
before them in the stable at all times. infection take place by the ingestion of bacilli

Care of the Milk.—As everything connected with voided from the intestine of a previous subject of 
milk should be scrupuously clean, have the stables the disease. It is probable that the disease is some- 
cleaned just before milking, milk with dry hands, I times spread by human beings and other inter
strain the milk through a double piece of clean mediary agents, but the all-important factor in the 
cloth, thoroughly aerate, not in the stable, but diffusion of swine fever is the sale of apparently 
where the air is pure, by putting through an healthy hogs that have in reality received the in
aerator or by dipping and pouring, and do not fection or have the disease in a mild form, 
forget that it is important to aerate the milk even Period of Disease.—The interval that elapses be-

swelling of the lungs, was present. In some cases 
of long standing the kidneys were intensely con
gested, and the liver showed abnormal, small, 
grayish points. The tongue occasionally showed 
small ulcers, and the lungs numerous hemorrhages 
about the size of split peas.

From what has alreaddeal i„ th. paper =o. JOTj'&.’E'i SSS 
evident that the disease of swine fever is mainly 
confined to the stomach and intestines, the other 
organs being affected from these by a spreading of 
the inflammation and congestion. Wherever pneu
monia or pleurisy was present, the Professor 
attributed it to a complication of troubles and not 
to the swine fever.

Fighting the Disease.—The paper contained a 
table showing the number of outbreaks in England, 
by months, between November, 1893, and May, 
1896. Of these months the first mentioned had the 
fewest outbreaks, numbering 252 ; the highest 
being 799, in October of last year ; while in May of 
this year there were no less than 638 outbreaks of 

se, which proves conclusively that the 
being adopted are failing utterly to stamp 

out the disease in England. These numbers do not 
represent swine attacked, but only herds or, per
haps, districts.

The British Board of Agi iculture has machinery 
in operation dealing with swine fever in the same 
manner as pleuro-pneumonia, but this, as is being 
carried out, was very emphatically condemned by a 
number of prominent speakers during the discus
sion, as being too lax to be ever expected to do 
away with such a pernicious and persistent malady. 
The main cause of the failure is attributed to the 
unexpected difficulty in following up the sources of 
infection and in diagnosing the disease in the 
living subject. This difficulty, it is claimed, can be 
overcome in only one way, viz., by imposing 
severe restrictions on the movement of pigs in 
every district in which swine fever is known to 
exist. The time has come for letting those who are 
interested in the breeding and rearing of pigs know 
that they must choose between severe restrictions 
on movement and abandonment of the efforts to 
stamp out swine fever.

During the course of the discussion a number of 
gentlemen claimed to have observed that quickened 
respiration and cough, together with consolidated 
portions of lungs, usually accompanied the disease. 
Mr. J. D. Overed, in speaking of the necessary 
means of eradication, said : “ I am quite of opinion 
that isolation is necessary, combined with slaughter
ing, and I am also further of the opinion that disin
fection is essential, but these matters, to be 
effectual, must be carried out promptly and fully.”

As a means of conveying the contagion, it was 
generally claimed that the castrator and dealer 
were to blame for much of the spread that could 
not be accounted for in any other way.

At the close of the meeting the following resolu
tion was introduced and agreed to : “ That in the 
opinion of the National veterinary Association 
the enforcement of severe restrictions on the 
movement of swine in every district in which 
swine fever is known to exist is absolutely neces
sary for the eradication of the disease.”

VETERINARY.

the
measures

I Period of Disease.— The interval that elapses be-
in winter to make fine flavored butter. Set the tween the reception of the infection and the de
can containing the milk in some place where the air I velopment of distinct symptoms of illness is very 
is pure and the temperature will not fall low enough variable, its length partly depending 
to frflpzfl it nnrl oHr at intervals to nravnnt tho I amount of infective material taken
is pure and the temperature will not fall low enough variable, its length partly depending upon the 
to freeze it, and stir at intervals to prevent the I amount of infective material taken into the 
cream from rising, so that the maker will be able I system and partly on the degree of susceptibility of 
to get a representative sample when it arrives at the animal. A susceptible subject infected with a 
the creamery. large quantity of material may show symptoms of

illness the following day and be dead within 48 
hours. As a rule, however, a pig infected with

POULTRY.
Milk Contamination in the Stable.

While it may be unwise to dwell mentally upon I swine fever will in about eight or ten days exhibit 
all the obnoxious matters known to exist in differ- I symptoms of ill health sufficiently pronounced to 
ent sorte of food vet when we are brought face to I attract the attention of its attendant.

of the8 Mustiala Agricultural College, Finland, in not moYe pX^anTfovaria^iiv droM ite'teil ’̂Jte
fo,Dur0ities0whfohyJetaCinto toe milk‘'evtn during t“effifease advances the appetite for solids becomes 
impurities which get mtotoe milk even during but thirst is present, and any liquid
toe milking itself play such an importent part in a “ with’the food is grleedily sucked up Diar- 
the infection of bacteria, ‘t is importent to learn 8^ may Qr may not b% present. When it is the

eif ,°i’18m-. The microscop F . fa-ces are grayish in color and unusually offensive
good indication of their origin.He reporteHav ng * the last stages the pig lies persistently,
actually found the following appalling list of im- made to move its gait is uncertain, re-
purit.es in unstrained milk fresh from the cow gemb|i tial paraiysj8. Tbe skin may show a
1. Manure particles (nu- 9. Small wooden pieces, red or liv[d discoloration, especially in the under 

merous). shavings and pieces aspect Gf the body. Death occurs quietly and
Fodder particles. of fir leaves. without convulsions. There are cases of swine

3. Molds and other 10. Woollen threads. fever, however, which present little or no external
11. Linen threads. symptoms, except dullness and dropping of the
12 Soil particles (rather

frequent) and moss Post-mortem Revelations.—In dealing with the 
particles. morbid anatomy of the trouble, reference was made

13. Fine threads, most ^ fwenty post-mortem examinations conducted by 
like cobwebs, etc. prof. McFadyean. The first case mentioned is of a 

It is reasonable to suppose that a great many of I pjg about two months old, infected • by feeding 
these substances frequently get into milk in the with artificial culture of the swine fever bacillus, 
ordinary stable conditions in winter. The more it died on the second day. A post-mortem showed 
careless the milkers and other attendants are the slight livid skin discoloration on under aspect of 
greater will be the proportion of contamination, the abdomen. The mesenteric glands and those of 
No doubt the milking machine, if it ever comes large intestine considerably congested. The 
into ordinary practice, will prevent the access of mucous membrane of the large intestine was in- 
sorneof these external substances, but even without tensely bright red. The small int estine was moder- 
that, by the scrupulous care of attendants and others ately congested throughout. The 
having to do with the cows and the milk these brane of the stomach intensely inflamed, 
contaminating substances can be largely prevented spleen, liver, kidneys, thoracic organs, tongue, 
from entering. Well-groomed cows, clean udders throat, and body lymphatic glands were in normal 
and litter, and good ventiiatien will do much in the condition. With slight variations, the above are 
way of keeping the milk pure, but with all these the conditions met with in the twenty cases 
conditions the milk should not be allowed to stand operated upon. With part of the cases the disease 
in the stable for any length of time after it has Was produced by feeding with swine fever bowel, 
been drawn from the cows. The sooner it is I when death usually occurred in from twelve days 
strained—and strained thoroughly too the better, j to three weeks, when peritonitis, and in some cases

Poultry Require Green Pood in Winter.
BY J. E. MEYER, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

If we are to obtain the greatest return from our 
poultry during the coming winter we must have a 
good supply of vegetables on hand to feed them. 
Apples are very plentiful and cheap this fall,and they 
will be much enjoyed occasionally during the winter 
by our fowls. They may be fed whole and raw, but 
you must be careful not to feed them when frozen. 
Put away all the poorly headed cabbages for them, 
and give them one occasionally to pick at during 
the winter. A very good way to feed cabbages is 
to hang them up where they can be reached easily. 
Some hang them so high that the birds have to 
jump up to reach them for exercise, but we prefer 
giving our fowls exercise scratching for their 
grain. We do not believe they were ever intended 
to exercise by jumping. |Note.—Friend Meyer 
evidently does not see any need of erecting a 
gymnasium in which to exercise his hens.—Ed. |

Ducks are very fond of cabbages and you should 
get in a good supply for them. We know of no 
çreen food that they relish more in winter or that 
s better for them. It is even more necessary that 

they should be well supplied with green food than 
your hens. Turnips and mangolds make splendid 
green food.

Mangolds are better food than turnips and are 
excellent for wintering geese on. We feed 
roots mostly raw and puiPed put in troughs. If 
there is no danger of freezing, a whole mangold or 
a turnip may be - left for them to pick at. We 
sometimes cook pulped roots aud mix with chopped 
grain or middlings and feed.

Potatoes should always be cooked and mixed 
with grain. No better use can be made of your 
small potatoes than feeding them in this way 
occasionally to your poultry.

If you have never made a practice of feeding 
green food to your poultry try it this coming 
winter and you will be astonished at the results in 
health, egg production, and the saving of grain.

Now is the time for the readers of the Advocate 
to get up a club of new subscribers and secure some 
of our premiums.

fungi.
4. Cow hair (numerous).
5. Particles of skin.
6. Human hair.
7. Parts of insects.
8. Down from birds.
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- .. eserving Eggs. case of say 40 or 50 of the commonest and best for they are brown in color, flattened on the
une of the most effective methods of preserving kinds stuffed and in a case in every school would fa and b), and laid all close together in rlimto,5 

eggs in a perfectly fresh condition is to place them, show what sorts to protect particularly. Parasites (e). These clusters of about one hundred eggs 
v.®ry daythey are laid, in lime water prepared I an<l insecticides, as well as barriers and poisoned placed by the female in some exposed place on ikî 

as tollows: Place quicklime in a large pan or tub, baits, were referred to as remedies which should be outside of the bark of a tree, on a fence or «n» 
two pounds of lime for every gallon of water ; stir taught within these school lectures. This paper other convenient object. There seems to he 
frequently for twenty-four hours, then allow the was highly complemented by members of the effort to conceal them ; their inconspicuous role» 
lime to settle, and pour off the clear liquid into Society. being their only protection. The young caternillarl
jars; also stir in a handful of salt. Gather in eggs In this regard it might be mentioned that Presi- appear when the trees are leafing out in snrm„ 
every day, and place them gently in the lime water. I dent Dearness has already been endeavoring to and are hard to detect unless looked for 
When the jar is full, every egg being covered with I have the schools within his inspectorship collect closely. In almost all cases their presence in 
the liquid, seal up air-tight and store away in a specimens and study the life-history of insects orchard is only brought to the notice of the fruit 
cool place. The jars should not be disturbed till I°!lnd m the neighborhood. As a result of his grower by injuries already committed and thi„ 
the eggs are wanted for use. If an egg happens to efforts, collections of army worms, in all their ’ and this
be cracked in putting into the jar or afterwards, it I stages, and other insect enemies were prepared by I __ ___ firwn>
18 ila”'e t° taint the whole lot, rendering them teachers and pupils and exhibited by them at the ill Hilt
unfit for use. To this we would add, get the eggs last Western Fair. IT.—ii'i. J IVHIII
from hens with which no male bird has been run- I . Prof. Pan ton suggested that this Society use its 

so that they will not be fertilized, then follow I influence in inducing agricultural societies to offer 
the plan given, and the eggs will come out at the prizes at county shows to schools making the best 
end of six or eight months as fresh as the day they I entomological exhibit.
were laid. I Importance of a Knoicledge of Entomology to

WhiWoch *v._ ,, H I A9)'icuUnri8ts and Fruit Growers was the subjectWhitewash the Poultry House. ot a paper read by Rèv. T. W. Fyles, of South
farm and Fireside suggests a quick mode of I Quebec. Of the 25,000 species of insects known in 

whitewashing a poultry house. On a platform N. America only 8,000 are pests. In order to sue-
upon the roof of the poultry house stands a barrel cessfully combat an insect foe, one should under- frequently not until it is too late to prevent serious 
containing the wash, made as follows : First slake stand its life-history. Having that understanding, 1088 in the year’s crop. These two kinds of canker 
the lime ; add a quantity of water and strain it, one knows how, when and where to spray to best worms are very much alike in general appearance 
placing the thin liquid in the barrel. A gill of advantage, and also how to make the most of our in all stages of their development. The caterpillars 
carbolic acid added to the whitewash will improve I insect friends. belong to that class called “loopers” or “geom-
its purifying properties. About one and a half Two Pernicious Worms. Prof. Panton read an etei-s” from their manner of walking. The fore
inches above the bottom of the barrel insert a hose exhaustive paper upon the description, life-history, P»rt of the body is pushed forward and the surface
with sprayer attached. By having a tap in the and distribution of the army worm and tussock of some object laid hold of with the front feet • the 
sprayer the walls and ceiling can be whitewashed moth, each of which have attracted much attention re8t of the body is then brought close up to’ the 
much easier and quicker and more perfectly in the m Ontario within the last season. Both of them same point and the body again extended. “ Meas- 
cracks than if a whitewash brush were used. Ordi- have already been elaborated upon in the Advo- «ring worms ” and “ inch worms ” are other names 
nary fruit-tree sprayers answer the same purpose. | cate. By the use of a map the Professor indicated Riven to these caterpillars for the same reason.

if* distribution ^ of the army worm by counties, I They will be at once recognized from the good figure 
which information he gathered from some 450 I K*ven. /. When full-grown they are about an 
replies to circular letters sent out from the College. I inch in length, and are green or brownish in color.
It showed that so far as he could learn some 39 I The moths of both kinds are also very similar, the

Entomological Convention. counties had suffered more or less severely during females being gray, wingless, spiderlike creatures,
The 34th annual meeting of the Ontario Ento- tbe season- Oats, wheat, barley, and corn whlle the males, as shown at a, have delicate,

mological Society was held in London, Ont., on ^ere the crops mostly destroyed. Clovers, peas, gauzy, gray wings. There are slight differences in 
October 21st and 22ad inst., with a fair représenta- „®a°8’ turnips, potatoes, mangels, carrots, and other the markings and structure, by which a specialist 
tion of its members present. Among gentlemen I g tables and fruits are not touched by it so long I can distinguish the two species ; but these drffer- 
from a distance who contributed to the programme ff? gfrassh , croPs cal? }*» found. His remarks on ences are of no importance here, because the habits 
were : Prof. J. Hoyes Panton, of the Ontario fuf ™ssoc* m°th. which caused so much havoc to of both at the time they injure crops are alike, and 
Agricultural College ; Dr. Bathune, Port Hope : „ lor?nP° sha£e tree8> were much in common the remedies for both are the same.
Rev. Thos. W. Fyles, South Quebec • H H W th what we have already published. Other Eemedy.—There are none of the many remedies 
Lyman, Montreal ; and J. D. Evans, Trenton. The P*P®™ were read by Dr. Bethune, H. H. Lyman, that have been suggested which can compare for 
chair was occupied by President John Dearness, it ’ « ^w, and reports of the various sections of efficacy with spraying early in spring, when the 
I. P. S„ who presented an estimable address, in yOUDg caterp.llars first appear, with Paris green
which he referred to the past year’s work as beinc: I Fleeted: President, John Dearness, Lon- I or som© arsenical poison, in the proportion of
characterized by energy, progress, and success. The I d6 o en*3 ^ B. Lyman, Montreal ; Sec- I one pound Pans green, one pound quicklime, and
two aims of the Society were devotion to science I r„ n,™;n t j®aun4f.r8’ London ; Treasurer, J. A. I two hundred gallons of water. If this spraying be 
and their desire to disseminate its good to their Directors—Dr. James Fletcher, I done immediately after the flowers have fallen
fellows. With regard to local insect ravages dur- , Betoune, Port Hope ; Arthur Gibson, from the trees, not only will canker worms and
ing the past season, reference was made to the „„„ , ° ’ j H. Kilman, Ridgeway ; C. G. Ander- I many other leaf-eating insects be destroyed, but
destruction of large areas of crops, sown on inverted QTWi’ ou<ion ; Prof. Panton, Guelph. Librarian I the great enemy of the apple crop, the codling
sod, by the cut worm larva? from the moths I ana. t^urator, J. A Moffat, London. Auditors—I moth, will also be to a large measure controlled. 
(Hadinaarctica) which were so numerous in the 5/ L R: W. Rennie, London. Editor I there are circumstances, however, sometimes,
August of 1895. The question of fungi was dwelt £vi;hL„ Entomologist, Dr Bethune, Port Hope, which render spraying a difficult operation, if it is 
upon at considerable length, a number of species pvi„ % oîT^Î8* ,Pr? Fletcher ; Rev. T. W. to be done thoroughly. In some parts of Canada
being illustrated upon the blackboard. Touching ? y„f8’ «AjÏÎ <^'*,ebe1c ’ H. H. Lyman, Montreal; and the apple trees are old and very high, or they are
reference was made to the late J. M. Denton, as thl Saelgrove. Delegate to the Royal planted so close together that it is difficult to get
present was the first meeting at which he had not y D- Evans, Toronto. Com- among them to do the work as thoroughly as is
been present since the inception of the Society. I y® d ,, d.,V t7S Mes8r8/ Wolverton, Hot son, I necessary. Lnder these circumstances, some of the 
It was suggested in the address that the Society ®PenceE Balkwill, Rennie, Elliott, Bowman, Ander- old-fashioned methods of banding the trees are 
issue a bulletin to be used in public schools, con- I n’ an° launders, London. I very useful. These bands are of two forms ; either
taining cuts of a few typical injurious and bene- I „ ; --------------- mechanical contrivances, by which the female
ficial insects and their life - history, for object Injurious Insects. I moths are prevented from crawling up the trees to
lessons to the pupils. The idea is a commendable (by j. fletcher, lld frso iay , eir e^>gs> °F bands of piper tacked around the
one. ’ ’ trunk, upon which some adhesive material is

Insectivorous Mammals— Mr. Robt. Elliott, of canker worms. painted in which the moths get entangled and are
Plover Mills, read a very instructive and interest- I . ;fev . I tbVs destroyed. For this purpose, printer’s ink
ing paper upon insectivorous mammals found in On- >K reduced with fish oil (in the proportion of twenty
tario. Bats were referred to as destroying myriads of I pounds printer’s ink to four gallons of fish oil) is
nocturnal insects. It was interesting to learn that I 'XjO' X| JS/ I larçely used in the-Maritime Provinces. A mixture
there are upwards of 400 varieties of bats in exist-1 *ee551 /17\ I which also has given good satisfaction in Ontario
ence. Moles and shrews keep up a constant search H&li ' v X I is that suggested by Mr. O. F. Springer, of Burling-
for terrestrial insects, while earthworms form a VmS&d 6 I ton, Ontario : For autumn application, or early
considerable bulk of their food. Shrews found in ., ' spring when the weather is cold, a mixture of
Ontario closely resemble mice, but follow an About the first week in November, or at any cas8°r °'*> two pounds ; resin, three pounds (for 
entirely different mode of livelihood. They feed on rate not till after the frosty nights of October have wara\ei" weather the resin may be increased to four 
mice and insects, May beetles being largely con- reminded us that winter is at hand the first supc! e ' *1™ and.fesin should be heated slowly
sumed by them. Raccoons and skunks, although mens of the canker worm tnntiio , f?c and no more than to thoroughly dissolve the resin ;
omnivorous, destroy great quantities of mice and „ 1V ., , , oths appear. In taking I stir frequency to thoroughly mix. This mixture
insects, such as grasshoppers. Skunks are re- I , W'l k ^urougn the woods during that delightful I ™ay be applied directly to the trees with a paint 
garded in some hop-growing countries as being I but too short season which we fondly call “Indian I brush, and will not injure the tree in any way. It 
almost essential to the industry, because of their summer,” the fragile male moths may be seen .ou Id be applied warm in a band about three 
destruction of grubs that infest the roots of the fluttering among the leafless trees lookimr f™. inches wide. To economize the material, the roughhop plants. . wineless but active mates Inn'r ^ bark should be scraped off the trees. Castor oil is

Agricultural Science in Public Schools was • V - 1 of our nat,ve the best of the non-drying oils to use for this pur-
elaborated upon by Prof. J. H. Pan ton. By means lnseccs 18 there such a difference between the two I'08®, because it does not injure the trees. The
of a chart a simple and practical method of pre- I sexes as with the moths of the canker worms. The I wor . banding, Mr. Springer says, is not so great
senting the subject of entomology in the schools I males are possessed of large, delicate wings with aS mlg o-?,e 8UPP?8ed at first. An active man can 
was given. The chart bore headings of what may which their light bodies are borne easily from go over LoO trees in ten hours. Should the mixture
be used as topics for popular and instructive to place when searching for the females Tl 9®“ to spread readily, it may be easily and
lectures, to be given to the pupils on, say, the last females, on the other hand, are entirely desHt,,fo quickly brought to the proper temperature by using
hour of every Friday. The biting and sucking of wings, and as they run hurriedly un the a Porta,ble oil stove. The band may need renewing
mouthed insects constitute the whole lot, and of trees, look much more like spiders than mnfhs once or twice, but the second application does not 
should be treated with poisons such as Paris green There are two species of canker worms found in 06 on,nearly !ls mu<:h labor or material as the first, 
or kerosene emulsion, according to their means of I our orchards, which are named respectively fmm 1 1.aorougb work in fighting canker worms bears 
feeding. The beneficial and in jurious varieties I the time of the appearance of the moths «nrinr, j^.Lng results for many years. The female moths, 
should be distinguished, and their life-history canker worm and autumn canker worm Of tv.5 I being unable to fly. cannot travel very far from the 
understood. Technical names should be avoided former the moths appear chiefly in the enriner and P ace ,ey emerge from the chrysalis. It therefore 
until the pupils desire to know them. The teach- the females lay oval, pearly-white eggs in irreô-nian 1>ays a who finds his trees infested to use
ing in the schools should be in the shape of talks, masses, pushing them by means of an extensile eveiT effort to do the work thoroughly, spraying 
and introduced without extra expense. The pupils ovipositor into cracks or beneath flakes of hart ?arly m spring and also banding in autumn ; keep- 
themselves could collect, and in a few years every On the other hand, the autumn canker wn' !nf always in remembrance that the bands will not 
rural school would have a good collection of the moths appear late in autumn—throughout Novem- l-fti6 CilFe °J.themselves entirely, but will require a 
common insects. In speaking of natural enemies ber, when the weather is mild till as late ns fho !, tle attention to keep them sticky and to destroy 
to insects, the Professor referred to birds as being middle of December. The eggs of this sneeies are the ?gff8 when laid below_ the sticky bands. Re- 
among the foremost. The advantage of having a | entirely different from those of the spring species j the bands in spring prevents tbe cater-
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
üssrtff astfte

Hnauhwf «î?celved th‘s offlce “ sufficient time.

NEW FRUITS.
A. S , Danford Lake, Que., asks for a list of 

fruits suitable for cultivation in his district. Also 
regarding the hardiness of some new introduc
tions. 1

Horticultural Hints for November.
BY M. BURRELL, LINCOLN CO , ONT.

The yefcr 1896 has proved to be an extraordinary 
one for nearly all fruit crops, and the fact enhances 
the interest that is being taken nearly everywhere 
in the theory and practice of horticulture. Prices, 
unfortunately, have been painfully low, but this 
only emphasizes the necessity for attention to

[In the report of the Experimental Farms 
for 1893 will be found a list of apples and other 
large and small fruits recommended for cultivation 
in that county (Pontiac), as well as other counties 
in the Province of Quebec. Among the new and 
widely advertised fruits there are a number which 
it will be unsafe to plant in anv portion of Quebec. 
Of these, I would mention Abundance, Burbank, 
and Primus Simonii plums, also Idaho and Keiffer 
pears. I do not think that any of these, in addition 
to Downing’s Everbearing mulberry, will be suffi
ciently hardy to stand the climate. Idaho and 
Keiffer pearir are undoubtedly hardier than the 
plums, but are not likely to succeed except in the 
most favored portions. J. O. )

Veterinary.
CATARRH IN SHEEP.

G. H. O., Simcoe Co.:—“I have four sheep which 
have a discharge from the nose (similar to a cold in 
the head) and make a snivelling noise as they 
breathe. They have had the disease ever since I 
got them, a year since. Please tell me what course 
1 had better pursue, and whether or not the disease 
is contagious ? ”

[The symptoms given indicate chronic catarrh. 
Mr. Richard Gibson’s sheep article in this issue 
refers to the importance of cool, dry, well-venti
lated winter quarters, which, if always provided 
for healthy sheep, will prevent any such trouble 
catarrh or other respiratory ailments, except con
tagious diseases. Although we have no guarantee 
in stating that catarrh, even when chronic, of long 
standing ever becomes contagious, we are fairly 
certain that treatment with a view to permanent 
cure is unsatisfactory. Owing to the small number 
of sheep in question, and the time affected, we 
would advise doing away with the flock and com
mencing again after a few months with strong and 
healthy stock. We say a few months, for fear of 
possible infection, although it is not indicated in 
the description of the case.

With regard to treatment of mild cases of 
catarrh, we might say that the antiseptic effect of 
a small quantity of clean pine tar rubbed on the 
sheep’s nose, or, better still, the mixing of a small 
quantity with their salt, will be beneficial. No doubt 
if tar were always mixed with the salt, little, if any, 
such trouble as cold in the head or catarrh would 
ever occur, if the quarters were at all suitable. |

►every
little detail, if any margin is to be left for profit. 
The horticulturist, pure and simple, is getting alive 
to this, but we must remember that a very large 
proportion of the country’s crop is grown by 
who are firstly and chiefly agriculturists ; and 
where fruit- growing is a subordinate part of the 
farm work, it is natural that many things which 
conduce to success should be regarded with indiffer
ence. The farmer becomes a farmer almost 
sciously. From boyhood he has imbibed the essence 
of a hundred written and unwritten laws affecting 
his work. When he starts into fruit culture it is 
different. New conditions have to be studied and 
new problems solved. He is realizing, however, 
that the question of loss and profit as between one 
cow and another will apply with equal force to 
fruit trees—one tree lines your purse, another 
empties it. The work, too, demands close and con
stant attention. Almost before the money from 
the sale of the fruit jingles in your pocket it is 
time to start preparing the tree for another crop.

Cleaning and Cultivation. — This month (No
vember) especially is the time to put all fruit trees 
and vines in good shape for the winter. As in live 
stock, so in horticulture -the first year or two is an 
exceedingly important time. Neglect then is fatal, 
if not to life, at least to the growing of anything 
like a perfect or profitable tree. The young trees 
and vines, etc., especially should be plowed up to, 
and a free escape provided for all surplus water. 
The first year or so, when the root system is not 
thoroughly established, is a critical time. I do not 
know anything more ruinous to a young tree than 
to have water freezing and thawing round its 
trunk and the tender roots lying in a cold, soggy 
soil. After plowing up to the trees, it will pay to 
take the shovel and mound the earth round the 
trunk twelve or fourteen inches high. This bank
ing process assists in shedding water, and has 
always proved with me an effectual guard against 
the ravages of mice. Do not let cornstalks remain 
in the orchard ; and by all means remove or burn 
any litter or refuse of any kind. Anything of that 
sort simply forms a choice shelter and breeding 
place for a hundred insect pests and mice.

Blight.—This is a good time for the fruit-grower 
to examine his pear, apple, and quince trees for 
blight. There has been far more blight this season 
than for years, and the fight against it is neither 
general nor systematic. It is established beyond 
doubt now that the disease is due to the work of a 
certain form of bacteria. The gentleman’s name is 
Micrococcus amylovonis, but the last syllable of 
the first name would be near enough for general 
purposes. Like others of his kind, he multiplies at 
a fearful and wonderful rate, and works with a 
perseverance worthy of a better cause. It is well, 
of course, to cut out the diseased part of the tree 
whenever seen, but a thorough examination should 
be made tree by tree. The bacteria are largely 
killed during the winter, but some usually survive, 
and these, though dormant during the cold 
weather, are frightfully active on the approach of 
spring, and soon spread the mischief broadcast. 
Cut off the limb well below the blackened part, 
where the wood is quite healthy. If you don’t do 
this, it is more than likely you will both leave some 
of the rascally organisms behind and distribute 
others by means of the knife or saw. Be particular 
about immediately burning all affected wood. It 
is about- as bad to leave the enemy alive on the 
ground as alive up in the tree. In cutting limbs of 
any size, it would be wise to paint the exposed stub 
with some mineral paint or linseed oil.

The Strawberry Patch - There is money in going 
over the strawberry patch now with a pointed hoe 
or a long-bladed knife. However careful the cul
tivation may have been, it is an exceptional patch 
in which no bad perennial weeds are left. The 
rows look clean at a casual glance, but look close 
enough and you will detect horse sorrel, clover, 
dock, and many another foe. The plants may be 
^mall enough to escape the notice of any but an 
observant eye, but next spring in the busy time 
they will “get there with both feet, and you will 
blame yourself for not spending an hour or two at 
them in the fall. “ A stitch in time saves nine.”

Save the Young ' Tree-tops.— Every man who 
owns an orchard, in working it should by all 
means muzzle his horses. I’ve yet to see the horse 
who won’t grab the tender tops of the young trees 
when they tickle his nose so invitingly as he passes 
< :heap wire muzzles can be obtained, through which 
the horse can breathe with perfect freedom, and 
which are completely effectual. Try it, and see the 
jerking and shouting it saves.

»

men

WINTERING APPLE SCIONS.as
uncon- L. I)., Ottawa Go., Que.:—“When should scions 

for winter and spring grafting be secured ? How 
old should the seedling roots be ? ”

[Apple scions intended for grafting during the 
winter should be cut in the autumn, just after the 
leaves fall and before heavy freezing commences. 
The last year’s growth only is taken. The scions 
should be packed in sawdust, not too damp, or 
closely in forest leaves, and placed in a cold cellar. 
Each variety should be carefully labelled. The 
seedling roots upon which these scions are to be 
grafted, in the event of root-grafting, should be 
dug in the autumn and also stored in a root-cellar. 
Outdoor grafting is done early in the spring, before 
the sap starts, either upon the branches of trees, 
as in top-grafting orchard trees, or at the collar 
(base), as in crown-grafting seedlings two or three 
years old. In Western and Southern Ontario, 
scions of hardy varieties of apple need not be cut 
in the autumn, but in Eastern and Northern On
tario and Quebec it is much the safest plan to secure 
the scions in the autumn and save them from pos
sible injury by cold and inclement weather by stor
ing in a cellar. J. G.)
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Miscellaneous.
MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS REGARDING FRUITS.

E. W. C„ Carleton Co., Ont., asks (1) for a 
list of fruits adapted to his locality ? 2. Value of 
mulberries ? 3. Best time for planting small fruits ?

[1. A list of fruits for your district is given in 
the Experimental Farm report of 1893. This, I 
think, will be quite suitable tor cultivation in your 
locality. You possibly may find varieties of better 
quality, and some which may even be better adapted, 
but those mentioned are all likely to succeed and 
are probably the most suitable to begin with in 
the absence of actual experience upon which to 
base an opinion. 2. With regard to mulberries and 
pears, I do not think it advisable to plant either of 
these fruits extensively. The European mulberry is 
not sufficiently hardy for cultivation in Carleton 
County. The Russian mulberry will stand the 
climate, but the fruit is not of much value. It has 
been grown from seed, and therefore is exceed
ingly variable. Now and then we find a specimen 
of a desirable type, but more frequently the fruit is 
small and of little value. The Flemish Beauty is 
the most reliable variety of pear. 3. Regarding 
the fall and spring planting of small fruits, I may 
say that such fruits as raspberries, currants, and 
gooseberries may be transplanted with equal suc
cess either in the fall or in the spring. Between 
the latter half of September and the first half of 
October is the most suitable period for transplant
ing them, if the work is done in the autumn. If in 
the spring, then as early as possible. Strawberries 
are best set out in the spring. The same may be 
said of grapes, especially in the colder parts of the 
Province. J. Craig, Dominion Horticulturist.

Note.—We notice that the list of fruits recom
mended in the report referred to is for Quebec 
Province, divided into thirteen districts, No. 8 
being for the counties of Pontiac, Ottawa, and 
Montcalm ; the two first named being simply 
separated from Carleton Co., Ont., by the Ottawa 
River, so that the list would be doubtless suitable. 
It is as follows :—

CLUB-ROOT. I
J. F., Westmoreland Co., N. B.—“ I send to you a 

couple of cauliflower and cabbage plants that have 
become deformed in the roots. Nearly all of my 
cabbage and cauliflower have grown this wav this 
year. Last year some grew the same way. When 
the sun is warm and hot they all wilt down almost 
as though they were pulled up by the roots. I 
transplanted them out of a box or hotbed, set them 
out without disturbing the roots much, and left a 
lot of earth around them when I set them out. 
Can you tell me what is the cause of the deformity? 
Some of thecauliflowersareblossomingprematurely. 
It now appears as if there would be a total failure.”

[ I find the cabbage plants to be badly attacked 
by “club-root.” This is a fungous disease, but 
quite distinct in character and life-history from 
tne ordinary mildews and rusts. It might be 
classed as a lower form of the flowerless plants, 
belonging as it does to the slime molds. These 
abnormal growths on cabbage and cauliflower roots 
were formerly supposed to have been caused by 
insects. Patient and careful investigation by Ger
man scientists has established, without doubt, the 
true cause of the distortion. The spores of the 
fungus live for an indefinite period in the soil. It 
obtains entrance into the cells of the growing root 
in a semi-liquid condition. It robs the cells of their 
contents, and rapidly causes a distension of the 
cell wall by the multiplication of its own spores 
and development of its own substance. Fiom a 
slimy condition it changes to a granular, and 
finally forms spherical bodies, which are the spores 
and carry the disease over from year to year. 
This fungus was called Plasmodiophora, meaning 
plasma or “slime bearer,” by the German 
scientist, Woronin. The specific name Brassicæ 
was given on account of it attacking so many mem
bers of the Cruciform family. It nas been found 
upon cabbage, cauliflower, radish, turnip. It also 
attacks “ hedge mustard ” and “shepherd’s purse,” 
two very common weeds. Remedies.—As to 
remedies : Owing to the nature of the disease the 
only practical one will at once suggest itself, viz., a 
judicious rotation of crops. Members of the cab
bage and mustard families should not follow each 
other on the same land oftener than once in three 
or four years. Good results have been reported 
from the use of quicklime, at the rate of seventy- 
five bushels per acre. I have no doubt it would 
have a deterrent effect upon the growth of this 
fungus. J. C. |
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) Summer—Yellow Transparent, Duchess. 
Autumn—Wealthy, Peach, Haas, White Pi

geon.Apples
1 Winter—Golden Russet, Pewaukee, La Rue,

Arbka, Hibernal.
Besscmlanka, Flemish Beauty.

| Foreign—Blue Orleans, Shropshire Damson,
Glass Seedlings.

I American De Soto, Wolf and Local Seedlings.
I Montmorency, Early Morello, Orel 2.‘>, Itess- 

- arabian.
■ White—Lady, Winchell, Moore’s Diamond.

_ I Red—Moyer, Delaware, Mary, Vergennes.
Grapes , Black Early Victor. Moore's Early, Peabody,

I Rogers 17.
Raspberries ..1 Red- Hansel, Turner, Cuthbert. LARGE-FLOWERED HYDRANGEA.

/ Black Hilborn, Mammoth Cluster. w. A. McL., Lanark Co., Ont.: ~“ Is Hydrangea
Blackberries. Snyder, Agawam. paniculata. grand.ijlora hardy at Ottawa ? Does it
Gooseberries. Houghton, Pearl, Industry. need winter protection? How should it be treat-

\ Rcd-Vi^rlA VersaiUaisc, Prince Albert. ed ? How should white outdoor roses be treated ? ”
J Black—Lee’s Prolific. [We have not taken any special pains to protect

Strawberries.. Crescent, Sharpless, Bubach, Capt. .Jack. the large - flowering hydrangea on our exposed
The apple list recommended by the Ontario grounds at the Farm. T. his beautiful shrub flowers 

Fruit Growers’ Association for Carleton and adja- on the young wood, and, therefore, the greater the 
cent counties, as per the 1891 report, was as follows: number of young shoots that we obtain, the larger 
Summer—Yellow Transparent and Duchess Olden- the number of flowering trusses we shall secure, 
burg Autumn Alexander, Montreal I‘each. Although we do not protect them generally, yet it 
Wealthy and Haas. Winter Pewaukee, Golden might be advantageous to give them some protec 
Russet, Scott’s Winter, Talmon Sweet, and Edgar’s tion the first and second years after setting out, in 
Red Streak. We would caution our readers against order to assist the plants in becoming well estah- 
nlanting out many varieties in an orchard. lished and well rooted. This end might be secured

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.) ' by diawing the branches together and wrapping

Pears..

Plums.

Cherries I
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We have noticed a young orchard in which 
about ten per cent, of the trees were badly girdled 
(some of them nearly ruined ) by a flock of sheep and 
lambs which had the run of it for about a week. 
A word to the wise is sufficient.
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

(BY OUR 8PKCIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Followingare the current and comparative prices for ihr 

various grades of live stock : —
Top prices 

Present two weeks 
Prices.Cattle. 1895. 

$5 35
ago. 

$4 95
1891.

1500 lbs. up.................................
1350 @ 1500.................................
1200 « 1350..................................
1050 @1200 ...............................
900 @ 1050..................................
Stks. and F..........................
Fat cows and heifers. ..
Canning cows.........................
Bulls............................................
Calves....................................
Texas steers...........................
Texas C. & B.........................
Western steers..................
Western cows& bulls.......

Hogs.

$4 10 to 5 15 
3 00 to 5 15 
3 45 to 5 10 
3 35 10 1 75 
3 25 to 4 50 
2 10 to 3 85 
2 90 to 3 75 
1 30 to 2 10
1 85 to 3 85
2 75 to 6 10 
2 liO to 1 10 
2 25 to 2 90 
2 80 to 4 00 
2 10 to 3 til)

8 ti 10 
i; yo4 90 5 3) 

5 15 
4 75 
4 60 
3 90

4 45 5 80
4 20 5 IÎ0 

."> 00 
3 liO 
8 75 
2 25

4 00
3 40
3 50 4 25
2 00 2 30
3 00 
5 75 
3 10
2 50
3 65

3 80 4 00
ti 20 ti 50 

2 85
2 30 
1 70
3 25

3 70
2 60
4 45
3 753 25

Mixed...............
Heavy...............
Light.................

3 05 to 3 55
2 95 to 3 521
3 05 to 3 57 j 
2 25 to 3 55

3 05 4 00 5 ‘25 
5 40 
5 10 
1 75

3 50 3 95
3 00 4 00

Pigs 3 50 3 90
Sheep.

Natives. 
Western 
Lambs..

1 75 to 3 50
1 75 10 3 35
2 10 to 4 90

3 (0 3 90 3 15 
2 80
4 00

Mallory, Son & Zimmerman give the following results of 
inquiries from 5,000 farmers and sioetcmen as to the 
diuons.

The average of these reports, taking last year as 100 
follows

2 90 3 10
1 10 4 50

crop con-

are as

Fat Disease
Counties.States.

Illinois.......................
Iowa.........................
Missouri...................
Wisconsin...............
Minnesota. ...........
South Dakota..................... 94
Nebraska
Kansas................
Indiana..........
Michigan............
Ohio.......................
Southern States

Hogs. Pigs. Cattle.91 95 31
89 99 83 8993 9ti 47 91

100 105 3 90101 101 17 79
99 9 8ti

87 96 29 82
93 95 17 87. . 95 101 49 .89

102 113 ti 84
104 109 18 100
85 100 3 70

Tolals —
Last year
1894............
The number of fat cattle in 11 of the corn-feeding States is 

said to be 9 per cent, less than last year. Iowa z-eports a de
crease of 25 per cent., Illinois 4 per cent., Missouri 12 per cent. 
Kansas 32 per cent. Ohio reports as many cattle as a year ago’ 
Hogs gain ti per cent, in Illinois, decrease 3 per cent, in Iowa 
and show little change in Missouri.

J. & C. Coughlin, the well-known Canadian exporters, have 
been buying cattle here since the first of last week to be 
shipped via Boston. Last week they secured 577 head at $4 30 
to $1.81, anil about as many this week, though at a much 
lower range of values, the market having declined 30c. to 40c 
in the meantime.

Supplies of hogs at all the leading Western markets 
failing below expectations, and the feeling is much 

stronger than a while back, with dealers talking $4 hogs in 
the near future, but this is the wrong time of the year to bull 
prices. Of course, if the provision market was advancing 
rapiuly packers would allow the hog market to advance for 
the time being, to give them a chance to sell futures. Packers 
don’t like to start the winter season on A high basis and will 
probably lower prices later on to suit themselves.

The hide market was active, and prices advanced still 
more this week. No. 1 packer hides, 60 los. and up, advanced 
jc„ selling at 91c. Packers report small supplies on hand 
it looks as though prices will advance still more.

The 187,039 hogs received at Chicago last week, the largest 
week's receipts since last January, averaged 242 lbs., being the 
lightest average since the week ending May 9.

C. A. Mallory, who returned from Texas this week, says 
that only half as many cattle will be fed the coming season as 
were fattened a year ago, and only about half as many hogs are 
in farmers' hands as were reported a year ago.

Last month Chicago received 1,307,194 head of all kinds of 
livestock in 24,873cars. The Burlington road furnished 7 414 
cars. Northwestern 5,089, Milwaukee 3,579, and ltock Island 
2,531. Cars received the first nine months of 1896 2ti6 717, 
against 188,760 a year ago.

During this week a great many SO to 140 lb. pigs were re
ceived at all the Western markets. They sold largely at $3 to 
$3.40 per 100 lbs , or about the same range as 250 to 400 lb. 
averages.

95 100 87
92 95 96
74 95

are

, ana

Canadian Morses in England.
At the sale of 150 Canadian horses conducted at Messrs. 

Pritchard & Moore’s Canadian Horse Repository, Lamb’s Con- 
auit street, London, on Thursday, Oiït. 11th, prices were good, 
îome of the animals making 4*59, £50, £15, £44, £43, £40, £38, 
£W| £33, etc.

At another important sale of Canadian horses at the Ca- 
naaian Horse Repository, Lamb’s Conduit street, the lots, 
which numbered over 200, included some useful heavy draft, 
and seasoned harness horses, as well as some very stylish cobs.

.eî\® was a large attendance in the morning, and some 
spirited bidding took place, the prices ruling well above the 
average. Dublin Dan, a gray gelding, six years old, realized 42 

\ar Pnc<t being obtained fora bay mare five y ears old, 
while for three guineas extra a bay gelding was sold. The same 
sum was prud for a five-year-old chestnut gelding. A bay 
gelding, lo.l, six yeais old, was sold for 4Ggs. The average 
price for the lots was about 30 gs.

New York Sale of Carriage Horses.
To say that the market for high-class carriage horses is 

keen would not nearly as clearly express the real condition of 
the demand as to refer to a sale conducted in New York City 
by W. D. Grand on October 15th. The lot consisted of a con
signment of twenty-seven “show horses" sent from Chicago 
by M. H. 1 ickenor & Co. The following figures show that 
size is only one and not the most important characteristic in a 
high-priced carriage horse. The following are some of the 
prices obtained A pair of brown geldings, 16 hands high, 
brought $2,500 ; a pair same color, 15* hands, fetched $2.500 ; a 

l folding, 15.31 hands, brought $2,000; a bay gelding. 
11.3, hands, brought $1,300; and another bay gelding, 14.3,' 
hands, was sold for $750. Most of the horses were from 15.1 to 
1.1.3 hands high. The average for the twenty-seven head was 
$.01 The lowest price paid was $.375, for a brown mare 15.2* 
hands in height. While many of the highest priced horses 
were cobby in make-up, action «before and behind) was 
strikingly present; not only that, but nuite a number hold 
records of 2.40, 2.30, and as low as 2.20 in one or two cases.

('Ov. Morton has appointed Dr. (4. Howard Davi
son, of Milllirook, and Lyman P. Haviland, of ('.ini- 
den, members of the Board of Control of the New 
> ork State experiment Station at Geneva. i

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November ’2 P.S,;

hAe,^PfZi^ W °r hAy b»Dd»?e> or it might CARE AND FEED FOR YOUNG HULL.

iusmaaKSstsats-j: **$•?, ?**base of the niant In iKa Rnrim. .... » nto know how and what to feed a bull calf, should be cutLck severely, leaving on each one ot T, W®®ks °'d’ W.hich is in^ende(1 for service ? " 
two joints of last year’s wood. This close cutting "n a 8eneral WA7 this question has been 
back is essential to secure a well-shaped, free- answered many times in the columns of the Advo- 
flowering shrub.

now

D n cate, but the above indicates a desire for advice as
oneofttS'hybrid perpétuais, 'l do'miVsee^that'any- J^Tmatoritv ’without “yinK ' 
thing would be gained by taking it up in the J. maturity, together with moderate (not high)
autumn. We treat our roses very much on the condition is what should be aimed at. It then be- 
same principle and after the same plan as the hooves the owner of such a calf to exercise judg- 
hydrangea, keeping in mind that the hybrid per- ment in the care as well as the feed of his future
r^L3T[hr.SL,„0Tl.wdv,T^?eTi omi“ed “ s‘*lewhe",er
manure. In the spring all the wood that has been * „ , ,
injured by winter is cut back, also other branches f°rmer, we wou,d not recommend feeding new 
which it is necessary to remove in order to give the milk, and instead of the cream add to the skimmed 
bush a desirable shape. Tea roses may be taken milk oil-cake meal from which the oil has been 
into the house during winter and will bloom, but extracted. Bull calves of beef breeds usually suck 
•ik be res^ed m the spring before planting out their dams and suffer no evil effects. We would 
m the open. J. C.| say, then, for the coming winter, feed, besides the

milk already referred to, a liberal quantity of 
A. M. S., Colchester Co., N. S.:—“ Would it be pnlped or stripped roots, or ensilage, together with 

safe to plant the Crosby peach and the Japan a few handfuls of chop, mostly oats with some 
plums? Is the Rocky Mountain cherry worth plant- hran and a little pea chop, increased to not more 
ing? What are the best cherries for this locality?"’ that two quarts per day as he approaches seven or 

( I fear that Colchester Co. is outside the Held of e'ght months old. Good clover hay should be fed 
the successful cultivation of the Crosby peach, and, thrice each day in quantities consumed before the 
possibly, Japan plums. At any rate, if you* have next feeding time. The calf should not be tied, hut 
planted any of these varieties I would advise you 8ivfn » roomy, comfortable box stall, with plenty 
to grow them with low heads, so that they will op light and ventilation. An occasional run in the 
have the advantage of all the protection the snow barnyard will also aid his vigor and healthful 

y give them, especially when young. There is development.] 
nothing said about the relative merits of Japan jersey herd book.
nôUtT1cce^Ueit°mLfwratheT^e&SOn thatntbey have Subscriber, Norfolk Co., Ont.:-“ Will you be 
Tn the oriSll nlan^Hnn ïïï*7 7®r® & mc,uded kind enough to distinguish in your next issue be- 
but were t some years ago, tween the American Jersey Herd Book and the
olantld bSt m,r first t™,year- re‘ American Jersey Cattle Club, whether or not one

it ?“Lfi .i P,. Ce w*tb them was is superior to the other ? ” 
repeated. It is possible, however, that Burbank, ,.... . . T ,. , „ ,
Abundance, and Willard may be found sufficiently merlcan de.^e-v Ile!-d Book, although
hardy in your locality, but I am very much afraid e fcablished, we are told, as early as 1801, does not 
that they will be found wanting.7 The Rocky ^ afcandm8 of the American Jersey Cattle
Mountain cherry is an interesting little plant, bear- ( r b" Th? r®aso° of. may be due to a number 
ing fruit in great quantity : but in regard to qual- of cau9®8» but n« doubt the laxness of one of their 
ity, as compared with the sweet cherries and best ^ h.® ^bow'ng’ may have something to
varieties of the Morello type, we find that it falls d“ WV- lfc Wbe.“ f™m any pause a pedigree is 
far below. The stone is very large and the flesh If’ 2be certl®cate entry should be en-
watery. When compared to our hardiest Morellos, dorsed. by two or more persons knowing the facts 

cold-climate cherry in the same category as of purl.ty °Lblo?d stated therein. The rules 
the sand cherry (of which it is only a vanety), I g,,ver?lnK tbe Constitution and By-laws of the 
think that it is destined to be of considerable value. American Jersey vattle Club are of such a high 
I am propagating one or two selected varieties lhar»cter »s to beget implicit confidence in its 
produced at Ottawa, which I shall send out for inTEî h® > ?nd most extensive cattle-
trial as soon as sufficient stock has been accumu- owners in the United States and Canada patromze 
lated. tlus A- J- C. C. register. The membership fee of

Among our best sour or Morello cherries are tbe 7' J' H' C'- *S Tbî registration fee, to
Ostheim and Montmorency. We have fruited a members, of animals dropped in Canada or the L. 
number of Russian cherries, which have been de- S’’,f?r ea?h male or female under two years old, $1; 
scribed in Bulletin No. 17, copies of which are still er,mp,s ®f ma,es or females under two years old,
available F ICI owned by non-members, $2 ; entries of dead-------

’ ’ v‘l tors to complete pedigrees, $1 ; entries of animals 
trouble in the rare FIELD. over two years old, double fee; transfer within DO

W. R., Bruce Co., Ont.:—“I turned my cows days of sale and delivery, free; over 90 days, $1. 
into a field of rape, and after they were in a few Tbe fee for recording each animal in the American 
days one of the cows got sore teats. They were Jersey Herd Book is $1 ; for each transfer. 25 cents, 
swollen and inflamed and the skin peeled off, being in advance, and is uniform to all. Mr. O. B. Had- 
very painful, causing kicking. Then in a few days win, Worcester, Mass., is compiler of the American 
two more took it. The skin peeled off their noses Jersey Herd Book, and J. J. Hemmingway, No. S 
also. Can you tell me the cause? Was it the rape West 17th St., New York City, is Secretary of the 
or some poisonous weed?" American Jersey Cattle Club, from whom further

[I have never met a case such as is described, particulars, blank forms, etc., can be obtained.]

one of a dairy or beef breed. If the

JAPAN PLUMS — HARDY CHERRIES.

ma

as a

ances-

though I have seen a great many cattle pastured
on rape. I have seen, however, the ears of lambs John M. Barton, Prescott Co., Ont.:—*'Please 
become very much swollen and inflamed when the 8ive me an7 information you can on telling the age 
lambs were on rape, and in some cases portions of °f rattle —one year, two years, and three years
n?ehnaJ! h.°nUld dT °f ahaVa al!,° See“ the 8k™ ° [in the July 2nd, 1894, issue of the Farmer’s 
of hogs become discolored and inflamed from the Advocate was published a description of the
same cause. I am unable to assign a reason, and mouth of the ox, with illustrations showing the 
the strange part of it is that one may pasture lambs changes in dentition as they occur. We might say 
on rape for years without meeting such a case as I in that it is difficult to estimate the age in
have described and then encounter a season when a “°tice of the^rowth'of0the6horn" ^nÏThange

. .. , . occurs in the incisors, except that which is caused
inclined to think that the rape may be the cause of by the wear of the teeth and the growth of the jaw, 
trouble with the cows, and I would advise your unt>« the age of one year and nine months is 
correspondent not to allow his milch cows to pas- reached, when the two central teeth become loose
ture on the rape, but to cut it and feed it in limited teeth begin to project through

...» f.. .. . , , the gums. At the age of one year and ten monthsquantities until they become accustomed, to it. the two central broad incisors have grown out 
WhllnTi subscriber can help in this almost full length, and at two years the sixth and 

matter. When rape is sown thinly and allowed to last permanent molar is in position. The first and 
become well matured before feeding there is less second permanent molars replace the temporary 
danger of evil results. . about a month or six weeks later. From two years

G. F,. Day, Agriculturist, O. A. C. and three months to two years and six months the 
Mr. D. G. Hanmer, the Shropshire sheep breed- second pair of broad teeth replace the temporarv 

er, of “Hill Home Stock Farm,” writes:—“As to The third pair of permanent incisors may occur at 
feeding rape, we have never used it much for any time between two years and six months and 
cattle. We had some trouble once or twice with three years. At three years and three months the 
lambs getting sore mouths and ears. The ears corners, or fourth pair of broad incisors, are usually 
would first get inflamed, swelling quite bad, and in place, after which time the change that 
then become sore, and finally wither up if not due to wear. | 
attended to. The difficulty occurred when the
sheep were confined on the rape. When running Mr. R. Facey, of the Harrietsville, Ont. cheese 
part of thé time on old pasture or fed on grain and factory, having probably the largest output of anv 
other dry food in connection, no trouble occurred, in the world, has fitted up his establishment for 
I have no doubt the trouble witli the cattle is of the winter buttermaking with a three'thousand pounds 
same nature. With us one or two applications of per hour Alpha DeLaval separator, new boiler 
Littles Dip effected a complete cure. Have known engine, etc. 
the same trouble to occur in two other flocks. 1 do 
not know how to account for it, as it does not

DENTITION OF CATTLE.

great many lambs are affected. I am therefore

occurs is

Now is the time for the readers of the Ain . 
occur only occasionally, as we have only been to get up a club of new subscribers and secure 
troubled twice in eight years.’’] of our premiums.
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Toronto fiarkets.
The market is quiet, with receipts heavy • the out look

ESs^i^ZLSSLBJ"--*^
Krport Cattle.-Tao demand is very moderate, exporters 

being disheartened with the season’s business. Dealers are 
conhning their efforts to buying any choice cattle on offer The 
outlook does not promise any immediate advance. Cables are 
not encouraging from London, Liverpool, or Glasgow. One of 
the chief causes is the fact that there are very few prime 
cattle on offer. The best sale of the day : One carload of 
prime cattle, 1,220 lbs. average, at *3 60 per cwt. One carload 
1,32» lbs. average, went at 3Jc. per lb.; two carloads of good 
steers sold for 31c. per lb.; two steers, 2,360 lbs. weight, sold for 
31c. per lb. T he ruling price may be said to be at from 31c. to 
3ic. per lb., which was top price tor the day.

Butchers Cattle.—This traie is unchanged. Choice cattle 
in good demand for local use. Prices tlrm, with a disposition 
to bold, one carload only going a shade over 3c. per ib Poor 
cattle sold down to 2c. per lb., the general range being from 
2c. to 3j. per lb. Here are a few sales : One carload 1 two lbs 
Sc. per lb ; sixteen cattle, 1,100 lbs. average, *26 per head’- 
twenty heifers, 21,830 lbs. weight, $3.10 per cwt.; ilfly cattle’ 
950 lbs. average, 21c. per lb.; sixteen cattle, 950 lbs. average 
*21.60 per head. The sales give a very correct idea of the 
market, and are of aveiage quality.

Bulls.—Good bulls arc selling well. Only good choice bulls 
fit for export will bring from 3c. to 3Jc. per lb. One or two 
very choice went as high as 3:ic. per lb. One bunch of 21 stock 
bulls, l,t60 lbs. average, sold for a little over 2c. per lb., weighed 
off cars. Mr. Crawford is still purchasing a few bulls for ex
port at 3c. per lb. The market for ibis class of animals is in 
better shape.

Stockers and Feeders.—This branch of the trade is

to the sink ; then be poured the tomatoes on top of the pota
toes. and still a third pan got to the sink with unusual ra
pidity. It cannot be definitely stated whether or not Mr. 
Meek, in doing this, was actuated by the desire to pre
pare some famous hunter's dish relished in the dear old 
camping days gone by, but certain it is, no sooner did he get 
the tomatoes nicely on top of the potatoes than he took the 
whole thing and tossed it, pail and all, into the outer lane.

This accomplished, he proceeded to make a meal 6ff the 
cold ham and some bread and butter—the cooking butter, of 
course.

Just as he was finishing, Mrs. Meek returned.
James," she cried, cheerfully, “ you never sent the cab 
and I waited nearly andjour."

“No," said her husband, calmly. “I’ve been terribly busy. 
Men from New York—just got home a little while ago. This 
is a very good ham—a shade overdone, though, isn’t it 1 ”

“ Perhaps a shade less wouldn’t have hurt it. Let me get 
you a piece of pie 1 "

“ No, thank you ! No cold pie for me when thore’re hot 
apples in the oven. I’ll tell you what you might do; you 
might bring ’em in if you’re not too tired."

Mrs. Meek departed on her mission. In a few moments 
she reappeared, and. without moving a muscle, placed the 
plate of baked apples before her lord and master. They were 
about the size of walnuts and the color of ebony. Judging by 
the way they rattled on the plate they were rather harder 
than flint.

Mr. Meek arose with an awful look in his eye.
“ I’m afraid.’’ observed his wife, “ they’re Ilk 

.just a shade overdone."
“ If ever I catch that cat," remarked Mr. Meek, as that- 

sleek feline purred past him with a playful frisk of his tail, 
“ I’ll break every bone in its body’’-only he described its body 
with sundry adjectives that were very strange to the ears of 
Mrs. Meek. At least, so she said when she described the oc
currence to her bosom friend, Mrs. Muggins, next day.— Truth.
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“I wonder, James,” said Mrs. Meek, doubtfully, to her 

husband one morning, -' if you could get your own dinner to- 
night ? You see, I’ve had to let the servant go on her holidays 
for a day or two, and they want me desperately at the Woman'c 
Aid ana Relief Bazaar, to help them with their high tea from 
1.30 to 8.30. If you thought you could manage by yourself”

. “ IU try to survive it," observed Mr. Meek, good-naturedly. 
I don t fancy it will prove fatal."

“ I’U get a roast and cook it this morning, then," went on 
Mrs. Meek, cheerfully, “ and you can have it cold for dinner.”

“ Thank you," replied Mr. Meek, “ you’ll do nothing of the 
kind. I fancy I haven’t gone camping pretty much every year 
of my life for nothing. I suspect I can manage a hot dinner 
about as well as most women.”

Mrs. Meek had her doubts, and, unlike most wives, ex
pressed them.

Mr. Meek viewed his wife's doubts with supreme con
tempt, and, unlike most husbands, expressed it.

Thus it finally resulted that Mrs. Meek abandoned all idea 
of preparing Mr. Meek’s dinner for him. and betook herself 
to the Bazaar. So it resulted, furthermore, that Mr. Meek 
left his office about 4 o’clock that afternoon and proceeded to 
collect on bis way home the necessary supplies for a dainty 
little dinner.

An alluring display of chickens was the first thing to catch 
his eye, and he was j ust on the point of securing one of them 
when, by good luck, or more probably through the natural 
sagacity of the man, he recollected that—well, that you don’t, 
as a rule, cook chickens as they are. In the momentary reac
tion that followed this feat of memory he bought a couple of 
mutton chops and three tomatoes.

“ I’ll have a good, plain, old-fashioned dinner,” thought he, 
as he hurried past the deceitful chickens with something al
most akin to reproach. “ None of your finicky poultry dinners 
for me.”

“By Jove! ” he exclaimed a moment later, “I’ll have an 
apple pudding, and some oyster soup to begin on.”

He was so tickled with this idea that he promptly rushed 
into a grocery shop and purchased half a peck of their best 
eating apples and then hurried home without a thought of the 
cab he was to order for his wife at 8.30 sharp.

By 5 o’clock he had the fire going beautifully, and every
thing ready for a start.

By 6 o’clock he was just beginning to enjoy the thing ; the 
tomatoes were stewing uivinely ; the potatoes were boiling to 
their heart’s content, and the milk for the oyster soup was sim
mering contentedly on the back of the stove. The oysters, by- 
the-bye, bad not yet arrived.

“Dear me,” thought the ambitious gentleman, 
had thought of it in time, and I’d have had some oyster 
patties for a sort of final dessert. Hello ! what’s this 1 By 
thunder, if that everlasting pig-headed woman hasn’t left me 
some cold ham and a custard pie 1 By the Lord Harry, for 
two cents I’d throw the whole thing into the back yard !

The natural docility of his nature, however, prevailed, and 
he left the obnoxious viands unmolested, and proceeded with 
his dinner. At 6.30 he put the chops on to broil, “as in the 
good old days of yore —this poetic allusion to the style of 
cooking being occasioned by one of them accidentally dropping 
into the fire, whence he rescued it with great presence of minu 
by the joint assistance of the stove-lifter and one of the best 
table-napkins. By the time the chop was thus rescued both it 
and the table-napkin were fairly well done—to say nothing 
stronger. This trifling difficulty he got over by putting the 
erring chop on the window sill to cool, and the napkin into the 
fire—to do the other thing.

This accomplished, and with one chop gently cooking on 
the gridiron and the other one cooling on the window sill, he 
started to construct the paste for his apple pudding, fhis 
proved most fascinating. He placed a large quantity of flour 
in a small bowl, emptied a jug of water on top of it, added 
butter to taste, and proceeded to mold it deftly into shape, as 
he had often seen his wife do. The flour and water promptly 
forsook the bowl and betook themselves to his hands. Then 
the milk for the soup began to burn, j ust as the potatoes boiled 
dry. He rushed to the rescue and left the major portion of 
the paste fairly evenly divided between the handles of the two 
saucepans and the stove-lifter. At this juncture the tomatoes 
started to see if they couldn’t surpass the milk to burning.

that Mr Meek gave up all hope of trying to discover just 
which one was burning most. “ 1-et the dashed things burn 
.in they’re sick of it ! ” was the extremely broad-minded way 
in which he summed up the situation. With the astuteness

asstsü giiSSE»
PÎrw^,ï7wa"otu'ï0.‘,ài7dVl17eO|i’re wa« gelling holWr than 

nrettv much anything on earth, unless, perhaps, it was Mr. Meeîf He turned all the dampers, opened all the doors, and 
took off all the lids. This resulted most satisfactorily, and
the Ifltreg^ifnany<Stog.Itadm!tie "low. After that it got very 
low Then it went out. He rushed for kindling, and nearly 
took his head off on a clothesline. Just as he got nicely 
through expressing his views on clotheslines in general, and 
that clothesline in particular, he went about twice as far to
ward taking his ht ad off on the same clothesline on his way 
back.
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»p coil- active. Messrs. Dunn Bros, are occupying another stableVtins 

year at Messrs, Uooderham’w byres. Mr. Coffee, after 25 years, 
is relinquishing this business, through severe losses this sea
son. Mr. A. Tnompson purchased loo very fair class to day. 
Good stockers wanted at trout 2Jc. to 2,'c. per ib.

Cal res.—Choice calves are in demand. To-day’s quotations 
rule from *3 to *7 per head ; one or two went as high as *8. 
Messrs. Craig <6 Shot miller, of Buffalo, will take all tnat they 
can get for the next two months.

Sheep and Lambs.—This market is still active. Mr. Craig 
exported two carloads for Buffalo. A bunch of lambs, the 
smallest that ever have appeared on the boards, were sold at 
from 75c. to 81 per head ; many of them were not larger than a 
full-giown collie dog. Shipping sheep continue quiet, but 
steady, at from 2jc. per lb., and 2c. for bucks.

Hops.—Best off cars sell at 3jc. to 3jc. per lb. Thick fat at 
31c. per lb. Hogs show a tendency to hold their price, instead 
of downward. The arrivals were heavier; handy weights 
wanted ; thicx fat advanced about 25c. per cwt.

Woo!.—Market firmer, with enquiry for export. Dealers 
paying 20c. to 21c. for fleece.
Hides and Skins.—The market must very soon take on a 

good shape, there being a much better demand, with a scar
city of hides. The leather market is very active. Prices are 
Arm and expected to advance. Dealers pay 6-jc. for No. 1 ; 
calf I kins dull at 6c. for No. 1 ; sheep and lambskins, 60c. to 65c.

Crain Market.—On the street market one or two loads a 
day is about the limit of the trade. A very marked advance 
since my last q notation, with prospects still good. One load of 
white wheat sold at 82c. per bushel. One load of red wheat 
so d at 81c., one load of goose at 59s. From a crop report to 
Mr.Miall, Commissioner, he expects that there will not be more 
than 10,000,00.1 bushels of Manitoba wheat available for export. 
The advance has come at a most unusual time of the year, 
when the receipts of wheat are large and the prices generally 
decline. There is very little wheat coming on the market 
from first hands, so that the price is likely to be maintained.

Oats shared in the advance ; 500 bushels sold at 26c. per 
bushel ; 500 sold to-day at 28}c. per bushel.

Barley.—Only a very slight demand. A few enquiries for 
export ; 1,000 bushels ht 31c.; 500 bushels sold at 40c.

Hay.—Twenty loads on market. Only a very limited 
enquiry. Prices are inclined to be firm at 813 to $15 per ton.

Straw.—Four loads of bundled straw, $10 to $11 per ton.
Byys.—A fair demand for choice stock of new laid, at 15c. 

to 18c. per doz.
Butler.—The supply includes all grades. Poor stuff can

not be sold at any price. Best dairy at from 18c. to 2t)c. per lb.
Cheese.—Market, much firmer ; 2,000 boxes for export at 

10c., with a further demand expected next week.
Toronto, Oct. 23.
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Counterfeit Compliments.

BY MRS. HAMILTON MOTT.
There is a great deal for us to hear and to learn 

about ourselves that is disagreeable, so long as we 
are human and consequently imperfect oeinge. 
The choice is between knowing our defects—a 
fault understood is half cured—or hugging our
selves in the conviction that we are as tasteful, as 
well-bred, as intelligent and high-minded as we 
should or can be, and making ourselves ridiculous 
often in this belief. Nothing is so supremely ab
surd as a little mutual admiration society of such a 
kind, or so treacherous, let me add. The selfishness 
of human nature is there under the pleasant flatter
ies and soothing manners, and no persons have 
their sensibilities and self-love so easily scratched 
as vour hyperamiable folks who can scarcely bear 
to hear you speak against the east wind, because 
it blows where they came from. The ingrain truth- 
tellers, who speak truth from instinct and obliga
tion, are the kindest, most self-sacrificing and most 
faithful of friends. They say disagreeable things 
when the saying is necessary, and it costs them 
much more to speak them than to lend their last 
hundred dollars. Unduly disagreeable things are 
often no more the truth than the fictions which we 
call politeness. The end of truth is neither to please 
nor to displease, but to say the thing.which is, and 
to avoid saying the thing which is not. When we 
are asked for bread are we to hold out in-return the 
zripty hand, or give the stone wrapped in paper 
ana nicely tied? We would not pass counterfeit 
coin for worlds; how is it then that we are not 
ashamed of passing counterfeit opinions and com
pliments datljr? Harsh language, do you say? 
We are growing so finical that we scarce dare to 
speak of the meridian crossing the equator for fear 
of hurting the feelings of either the equator or the 
meridian. The definition of a lie is “an untruth 
told with intent to deceive,” and false opinions 
answer this descripton as thoroughly as anything 
else.

Cattle.
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Montreal Markets.
There has been no change whatever in the local live stock 

markets. The heavy receipts of cattle have been kept up with
out cessation, so that it has been impossible to effect a clear
ance on any of the late markets. Good killing cattle also con
tinue very scarce, and very few that can by any stretch or 
imagination be called good reach this far ; if such were olrerea 
it is unquestionable but good prices would be paid. It is hard 
for drovers to realize anything over 3c. for the best they bring 
in, with now and again a lc. advance on something a little 
above the common run. Fair to good medium cattle range in 
value from 2|c. to 3c. per lb., while culls and inferior stock sell as 
low as lc. and lie. per lb., but these latter are dear at any price.

Kx.port Stock.—The absence of good cattle necessarily 
affects the demand from exporters, which has almost entirely 
fallen off ; the larger number of shipments going forward at 
present being from the Northwest, and these would be none 
the worse for a longer stay on the gra-s. On the whole tne 
poor condition of the foreign markets at present are largely

* due to the quality of stock leaving this port, the difference
in value between best Canadian and best American cattle 
being from $1 to $1.50 per hundred pounds. -

Sheep and Lambs.—Exporters have dropped price or 
sheep for export account to 21c. for the be^t, |c. per 1 b. Delow 
thcMast quotations fyraished. At this figure buying has be 
a little more active ; for butchers' stock lc. and -|c. per . 
being paid, or from $2.50 to $3 each, according to size and 
quality. The demand for lambs is still well mainta 
Thursday’s market as high as 35c. per lb. being paid for small 
bunches of choice lambs, or $2.75 and $3.25 each. f »

CYtZres.-The offerings of calves have been verj light;, and 
good calves make very good prices. Best selling as hig v* 
to $10 each ; fair, $5 to $7 ; compion, $2 to

l.ire Hoys. No actual cKange can be noted in [his market’ 
although a few head of choice bacons did realize llte. and loc. 
Per cwt. higher than our last quotations, but it was not . o 
m uch due to any rise in this line as it was to the quality of the 
goods offered. Best bacons, $1.10 to $4.1» per cwt mixed 
packers, $3.80 to $3.95 ; sows and stags. î-> to $3 -5 Per

The Space Market.- This market continues btronfi a id 
steady, but at no higher figures-1» to M "h.llll"ft>’h ’ I,,-on 
there have been advances on these figures, Out it 
between shippers, who have tran-ferred [heir space for a co 
sidération, which frequently happens. All spact to > 
has been booked to the end of the season, the t .
" hile London and Liverpool are tilled from week to weeK^

Hides and Skins.-Since last writing beef hide»_ha' 
advanced lc. per lb., and they now stand to 'a '1'r,
7c. for No. 1, 6c. for No. 2. vvith tanner, P[J mg [he

• Kia.-torUiirisraa'sss T, sal* awœesaws:
cause, and now stand at 55c. to 60c. eaih to b .

:ns steady at former quotations.
Sill I’M KYI'S.

Truth-telling people are not so pleasant to spend 
a quaiter of an nour with as flatterers, but they 
wear better to the end of the twenty-four. I know 
a woman who has the art of accidentally saying in 
conversation the nicest things, things that make 
you want to put your arm about her, or kiss her 
hand in thanks. You hear her say openly one day 
that she is fond enough of hearing pretty things 
not to care whether they are genuine or not, and 
your folly is not so superlative that you can take 
much comfort in her favor after that. Y ou come 
to know the counterfeit nickel, no matter how 
bright it is, and soon despise people who are pass
ing spurious coin on you every day. Two or three 
busy men I know who look up from their desks to 
give me unqualified sincerity of opinion, whether I 
like it or not ; I would not part with their friend- 

for their weight in gold. One girl I know, 
at school, has such a lovable, friendly way of 

telling the candid truth—telling it as though she 
thought too much of you to possibly do otherwise— 
that nearts cleave to her and love goes with her 
steps, and will to the end of her pilgrimage. Tell
ing the truth is love. Here is the secret of char
acter, the great secret which girls and women need 
to learn anew. Truth, even in little things, is the 
soil in which love roots deep and branches wide.
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when roused are often the 
terrible. He used upThe gentlest of natures

mioughTind)ing!rprofanit^and\^iroil to have ignited the

deposited on the table without waiting to parley with Mr. 
Meek He was a wise grocer and had heard enough.

When about live minutes later, Mr. Meek discovered that 
the cat had found the oysters to its taste, he became even ess 
calm Ilad the cat been around (but, like the grocer, it had 
heard enough and taken an unobtrusive departure) it is prob- 
aMe-tlmt a considerable majorily of its nine lives would have

C0"At tiffs ftage^to Cun-ole the.',n[0[U,“lia[n 

off n u tes "i ("had"^ nff'ï pS'vhat rematoed ofprett y m uch e very-

sinmb U ft it in the coal bin. In point of either color or hard- 
ne" s it would have been difficult to haNc found a more fitting

rCS''Then tiierecanie over Mr. Meek's facea terrihleexprcssjom 
U . brought in a pail lit was a scrubbing pail which he had 
, -i iki i^for "he scrap pail, hut no matter, and poured the 

ca-cf illy into it. throwing the pan about live feet, into 
•)„ ' ink - rex'i he scraped the potatoes into the same pail, and 
again another i in followed the course of the first in getting
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Recipe for Turnips Stewed in Butter.
Take some young turnips, wash and dry them, 

pare them, slice them to half an inch thicn and 
divide them into dice ; now dissolve one ounce of 
butter for each half pound of turnips, stew them 
gently for nearly an hour ; when half cooked add 
salt and white pepper to taste. These can he 
served by themselves or dished up in the center of 
an entree.

“What is the greatest difficulty you encounter 
in a journey to the Arctic regions f" asked the in
quisitive man. “(Jetting hack home,” was the 
prompt reply of the professional explorer.
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A Jack in Office. \ t° find readily any person or thing to which he THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Sir Edwin Landseer has been justly termed wishes to refer.

be^omparw^to^i'm'in^fa'ithfïh’deHneatiorff^îhpm1 T,here are several illustrations independent of The Proverb Hunt closes with ihc name of John Sheehan 
v.1,1. ?,™ea“°.n of . the fourteen maps ; in fact, there is nothing want- as prize-winner this month, and the prizes for the whole year's

Incessantly he drew and painted from nature, with- • • ... rii ‘__ ’ , ° , , competition arc, of course, awarded to him and G. B R0th
out reference to copies, and thus perfected himself ® m thls niost compendious aid to the study of well AU other competitors seem to have dropped out of the 
in the knowledge of animal life, their various forms t/‘ie Woid of God. The symbolical language is race. Tticse two J>oys have FW'1 corr«ct)y every time. 
and coverings. , clearly explained. There is a complete concordance, papor doll competition, and well she deserves iCtoo!*® 1m she

No artist, among Englishmen, owes so much of ar*d also a synopsis of the natural history of the has called the doll Dorothy, which I consider a delicate com 
his reputation to engravings as Edwin Landseer, Bible - animals, plants, metals, etc. No Christian j ^““mueSg: TheToThad no eha£Therms wÆ^t 
nor has any other found the sale of prints so profit- household should be without this beautiful Bible. K° into its clothes without being bom. the leg broke, the paper 
able. There 18 hardly a household which does not Tf „ x ^ , . . , , . . , tore, 1 put on too much mucilage, the seams were not lartre
contain one or more copies of his celebrated woiks ' ains an a,nount of knowledge most interest- enough, the clothes would not sit right, the mucilage would
Dogs seem to have been his initier. Pointers, ter- ‘"K to all, which is easily absorbed, all the subjects ^80“ce 'to suit mo^amTTu!'dr™" got’scoThlifRo^ 
riers, spaniels, retrievers, mastiffs, staghounds, being so simply arranged as to prove invaluable to make a new one." Don't you think such patience and 
bloodhounds, bulldogs, St. Bernards, and New- every reader. verapce deserve a reward I
foundlands have all been faithfully portrayed, and T. ... , - , , , , nrizo°\ voicin'the laV0comnetiUon etnf faci^havu!» lîî2
most of the animals with which we are familiar in The publishers of the Advocate secured under P^won^in the i*avmg ^eard
art are the works of this master’s hand. Few sPecia,*y favorable arrangements, a supply of these that somebody had been robbing the mails. It would be a
painters possessed a greater share of humor than magnificent Bibles, the full size (closed) of which is great pleasure to see any of you at my office, as you suggest, 
V , rr\ v. v ", , , „ ' but you might search London vainly. You see, I live ont ntLandseer, True humor, however, contains pathos, shown on page 483. Many of our readers are town and cannot bo found very easily. Some day we shall 
and that humor is shown in “ A Jack in Office,” one ' familiar with the snlendid remitatinn of the Bao-ster meet, although probably not in this world Will it not be of his most celebrated paintings. A travelling rim ' l k J ", splendid reputation of thetiagstei ;trange the meeting with old friends we have never seen be 
dealer in dog’s meat has left his barrow for thf B,ble, hut m order that a!l might have assurance as ^^muoyed^ymn nioe^ longtottor my dear,

time being under the charge of his faithful dog—all merits °f the work m question, we have
the more faithful, perhaps, because his appetite has submitted copies to the scrutiny of two eminent 
previously been satisfied. While his master is divines, whose judgment on matters of Biblical 
probably in a neighboring tavern, he becomes sur- study m be relied u 
rounded by numerous dogs in all stages of hunger.
Pitiable indeed is the figure of the pointer in front, 
he is so evidently a broken-down gentleman driven 
to implore charity to save himself from starvation.

perse-

How Sampo Saw the flountain King,
(Continued from page 435.)

“Can we do nothing?” asked Sampo.
“There is just one chance for us,” said the rein

deer. “We must try to reach the priest’s house 
, over yonder by Lake Enare. Once there we shall

A lean animal, every rib in his body clearly defined, I am very pleased to be able to testify to the be safe, for the King has no power over Christians.” 
seems to he showing his emaciated figure as if I real value of B.igster’s Comprehensive Bible. I “O make haste, make haste, dear reindeer!”
pleading for pity; ________________________ __________________________________________  cried Sampo, “and
while another sits up I you shall be fed with
and begs in the style golden oats and out
most approved of by of a silver manger.”
lovers of dogs. At the On sped the rein
left another appeals deer. As they en-
for aid with a mourn- f L .,
ful whine. But all in j h™ mTT-8
,yannsitsThcealmlly&and j Kin« ^osseT the
proudly, with a half knocked^"the door
thc.nlh T I with such violence
though he under I it is a wonder
stood the motives of I he did not knock the
less fortunate fellow- I . ‘ , „
creatures. The con- ! Wh,° is there?
templative look on called the priest from
the face of the “Jack 1
in Office ” makes the 
spectator dislike him 
as heartily as he pities 
the other dogs, kept 
at their proper dis
tance by that sati
ated mongrel ! The 
picture is well worth 
a lengthy study, so 
much character is 
displayed in it, as 
there is in all—to a 
greater or less degree 
— of the works of 
Landseer.

Their testimony we
give gladly below :

St. Paul’s Cathedral, London. Ont., 
Oct. 2K 1896.

It is I ! ” answer
ed a thundering 
voice. “It is the 
mighty Mountain 
King ! Open the 
door! You have 
there a child whom 
I claim as my prey.”

“Wait a moment,” 
cried the priest. 

Permit me to robe 
I myself, in order that 

I may give Your 
Majesty a worthier 
reception.”

“All right!” roared 
the King, “but be 
quick about it or I 
may break down 
your walls.” A mo
ment latér he raised 
his enormous foot for 
a kick, yelling, “Are 
you not ready yet?” 

Then the priest
--------------------------------------------- opened the door and

said solemnly : “Be
gone, King of Night 
and Winter ! Sampo 

Lappelill is under my protection, and he shall 
never be yours ! ”

Upon this the King flew into such a violent 
passion that he exploded in a great storm of snow 
and wind. The flakes fell and fell until the snow 
reached the roof of the priest’s house, so that 
everyone inside it expected to be buried alive ; but 
as soon as the sun rose the snow began to melt and 
all was well. The Mountain King had completely 
vanished, and no one knows exactly what became 
of him, although some think he is still reigning on 
Kastekais.

Sampo thanked the priest heartily and bor
rowed a sledge from him. To this he harnessed the 
golden-antlered reindeer and drove home to his 
parents, who were exceedingly glad to see him.

How Sampo became a great man, who fed his 
reindeer with golden oats out of a silver manger, is 
too lengthy a story to tell now.

New Teacher’s 
Bible Premium.
One of the most 

valuable editions of 
a teacher’s Bible ever 
published is that 
known as Bagster’s, 
which will be found 
of the greatest possi
ble assistance to any
student of the Holy Scripture. Improved and 
enlarged from time to time, it has for forty or 
fifty years ranked as one of the very highest 
works of this description. It consists of the Bible 
and about 400 pages of extra matter, printed in 
plain type, on the best of paper, and beautifully 
bound in soft calf, with red-gilt edges. Any one 
reading the books of the Bible in the chronological 
order in which they were written will be pleased 
to find how much clearer their Bible history be
comes to them ; and if, in addition to that, they 
study the historical origin of the Holy Scrip
tures, the different versions of them and the sub
jects of the various books, their knowledge will be 
still further increased. This is what the Bagster
Bible enables us to do : It contains an epitome of i it contains upon subjects of which hut little is 
the Apocrypha, an account of the various nation 
alities and sects mentioned in Scripture, a full 
description of Tabernacle, Temple, and Synagogue, 
and their different services, as well as complete 
details relating to the Jewish festivals, laws, man
ners, customs, dress, occupation, etc. All these are 
so classified as to he referred to easily, and complete 
lists of the Patriarchs, Judges, Kings, and Prophets 
are also given.

The indexed Scripture Atlas is so simple that a 
child can easily find the position of any place men
tioned in the Bible, and in the same way the index 
of proper names and subjects enables the student

A JACK IN OFFICE.

have known it for years, and I think it contains 
every information that an ordinary Bible student 
requires. The volume that the Manager of the 
Farmer’s Advocate is presenting is a most valu
able one, beautifully bound and illustrated, and 
I am glad that he has thought of thus putting 
within the reach of many who could not otherwise 
obtain it, the means of becoming possessors of such 
a handsome volume of God’s Word.

Alfred C. Oann, A. B. B. E , 
Late Canon of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Limerick ; 

Rural Dean of Groom, and Chaplain to the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

The Deanery, London, Ont.
Bagster’s Comprehensive Teacher’s Bible is 

known to me as one of the most excellent produc
tions of this centurv. To all students of the Word 
of God it is invaluable. The amount of information

known to the general reader renders it most help
ful. No Sunday-school teacher should be without 
one, as it will aid them in making the lessons not 
only more intelligible, hut far more interesting, to 
their scholars. George M. Innés. D. D.,
Dean of Huron and Rector of St. Paul’s Cathedral.

The arrangement we have made with the pub
lishers of the work in question enables us to place 
it within easy access of our readers, according to 
the conditions indicated on page 462, and we trust 
that these Bibles will find their way into thousands 
of homes throughout Canada.

The Duel.
The gingham dog and I he calico cat 
Side by Bide on the table sat.

’Twas half-past twelve, and what do you think ! 
Neither of them had slept a wink !

And the old Dutch clock and Chinese plate 
Seemed to know, as sure as fate,

There was going to be an awful spat.

(I w-asn’t there. I simply state
What was told to me by the Chinese plate.)

The gingham dog went “ Bow wow-wow ! ”
And the calico cat replied, “ Me ow ! ”

And the air was streaked for an hour or so 
With fragments of gingham and calico ;

While the old Dutch clock in the chimney-place 
l p with its hands before its face, 

r or it always dreaded a family row.

In five minutes a woman ran clean up a man’s 
room in such a way that it will take him five weeks 
to find out where she put things.
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f'Ltrying to wjTite a story on the latter),
ef ufe oUt befo^

eacn ot my own dear boys and girls if thev will
WaLk,therein- H°w it pleases me to

ratSh»t RM°tufidal;t &nd to hear the fond aspi
rons that fill their buoyant hearts! That every
SlVlü?7 be most fully realized is the Thanks
giving greeting of your loving- Uncle Tom.

469
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The Chinese plate looked very blue 
And walled, “ O dear, what shall we do ' '■ 

But the gingham dog and the calico cat 
Wallowed this way and tumbled that. 

And utilized every tooth and claw 
In the awfulest way you ever saw : 

And oh, how the gingham and calico flew !

(But dont think that I exaggerate—
I got my news from the Chinese plate.)

Next morning where the two had sat 
They found no trace of the dog or cat.

And some folks think unto this day 
That burglars stole the pair away •

But the truth about that cat and pup 
Is that they ate each other up.

Now, what do you really think of that?

(The old Dutch clock, it told me so ;
That is how I came to know.)

THE QUIET HOUR
“ The Master’s Call."

They tell me a solemn story, but it is not sad to me.
For in its sweet unfolding my Saviour's love I see ;
They say that at any moment the Lord of life may come.
To lift me from this cloudland into the light of home.
They say I may have no warning ; I may not even hear 
'•'he rustling of His garments as He softly draweth near ; 
Suddenly, in a moment, upon my ear may fall 
The summons to leave our homestead, to answer the Master's 

call.
Perhaps He will come in the noontide of some bright and 

sunny day.
When, with dear ones all about me, my life seems bright and 
„ gay :
Pleasant must be the pathway, easy the shining road,
Up from this dimmer sunlight into the light of God.
Perhaps He will come in the stillness of the mild and quiet 

night.
the earth is calmly sleeping 'neath the moonbeam's 
silvery light.

When the stars are softly shining o'er slumbering land and 
sea;

Perhaps in the holy stillness the Master will come for me. 
Methinks I would rather hear it, that voice so low and sweet. 
Calling me out from the shadows, my blessed Lord to meet.
Up hrough the glowing splendors or a starry, earthly night, 
To see the King in His beauty,” in a land of purer light.

Death is Yours.
Christian, here is a precious legacy left thee by 

the Lord—a covenant gift from the God of thy sal
vation. Death is yours. He is your conquered 
enemy—your faithful friend.

1. Your conquered enemy. You need not fear 
him. He has neither strength nor sting. Christ, 
the victorious Captain of your salvation, has dis
armed him of both ; he can neither destroy nor 
wound your soul. Yea, " He has abolished death.” 
There is no substance in Him. He is changed into 
a shadow. It is not the enemy, death, which seizes 
a believer, but the shadow or emblem of it—sleep.

Weary soul, tired out with the burden of sin, 
lusts, corruptions, afflictions, accusations, tempta
tions, etc., is sleep an enemy to you? Do you 
dread sleep? Are you afraid of rest? What I 
Fear to fall asleep in Jesus, to awake in His pres
ence, to be satisfied with perfect likeness to Him, 
and eternally enjoy Him ? “ O fools, and slow of 
heart to believe ” the victory of Christ over death !

And thou, too, O my soul, take the rebuke to 
thyself, and be ashamed of thy folly.1 “ But I am 
not afraid of death, but of dying.” Why ? Afraid 
of sleeping ? or for the insupportable pains of the 
body in that hour ? Who told you they are insup
portable? How many have sweetly sung “Vic
tory ! ” in death.

“ Oh,” says one, “ is this dying? Oh, it is sweet 
—it is pleasant!" “Though I pass through the 
valley of the shadow of death, Thou shalt be with 
me.” That is the claim of faith, upon the warrant 
of the Lord, “ When thou passest through the 
waters, I will be with thee.” The presence of the 
Saviour will beguile all thy pains, and fill thy soul 
with comfort, for—

2. Death is thy faithful friend. Hast thou not 
found -sleep so to thy weary body ? Just so, and no 
more is death to thy weary soul. It will at once 
deliver thee from all thy burdens and sorrows, and 
introduce thee into joys unspeakable and full of 
glory. Death is that and no more to the soul 
than what God calls it in His Word and faith 
makes it to the heart. If you do really and truly 
believe that death is swallowed up in the victory of 
Christ —if you firmly believe that His precious 
blood has atoned for sin, and His righteous life has 
fulfilled the law—you may undoubtedly sing, “ Oh 
death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy 
victory ? "

Puzzles.
Paken-

1—Changed Heading.
!’m sorry. Master primal Charles, 

io have given you cause to complain;
P ^P8 was partly the cause 

in&t kept me from puzzling again.
I did not mean to stay away.

Let alone for so long a time,
And lately twice have made the attempt 

l o send along some rhyme.

Your anagram I tried to solve 
One day ; *twas just begun 

When a friend came in, who meant to stay. 
And so 'twas left undone.

When

•‘My flail.”
What hypocrites these mortals be ' 

When Justice wields her scales, " 
Good soul, she marks with special glee 

The peijuries of the mails.

A score of letters heap my plate 
At breakfast-time to-day.

My appetite to moderate.
Or, haply, take away.

Hereafter final IH try to be.
And send puzzles not a few.

Hoping you won't in future name 
The “slipper or the shoe."

2—Cross Letter Enigma.
My first is in strive, but not in contend •
My second's in split, but not in rend ; '
My third is in act, but not in perform •
My fourth’s in reptile, but not in worm :
My fifth is in noise, but not in talk ;
My sixth's in ramble, but not in walk;
My seventh’s in spioe, but also in spoil ;
My eighth's in labor, but not in toil.
All under the maple leaf know well 
The word that the proper letters spell.

3—Transposition.
Herr Schmidt sat up in his one armchair.

While his feet reposed on asettle soft ;
And he quaffed his two w.th a lordly air,
Then his meerschaum filled with the utmost care ; 
And produced with his tinder a tiny flaire 

Which sent the blue smoke curling adoft.

Lily Day.Now, here’s dissembler number 
What curses deep and fervent 

Went with the writing of this dun, 
Signed “ Your obedient servant ! "

one.

And haie I sent a wedding gift ;
My lady thanks me duly.

Nor mentions how she slightly sniffed ; 
She’s still mine “ Very truly.”

My married sister gives advice :
You’ve grown quite boorish lately ; 

Your taste in dress is far from nice. 
Youre, most affectionately !"

The humors of the case increase.
May’s mother hates me dearly 

Writes that my frequent cadis must cease. 
And signs it “ Yours sincerely."

And in this missive, folded small—
Thus Fortune flouts 

May says she can’t be mine at ail.
And then she signs it “ Yours ! "

Herr Schmidt leaned back in his chair so stout. 
And he watched the smoke, in a dreamy doze. 

Till the vapor pictured his past life out,1 
When he lived at court, ’mid the three and rout. 
And splendor four ;—but a twinge of gout 

Disturbed the vision, and his repose.

us wooers—

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT. Charlie S. Edwards.
4—Half Square.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—

The leafless trees, the autumn sereness, and the 
cold, bleak November weather are generally asso
ciated with solemn, mournful thoughts ; and, 
though not generally given to such, a feeling of 
retrospection possesses me, which is, perhaps, a 
melancholy pleasure. How the earlier scenes of 
life impress themselves on one’s memory, and how 
fondly we cling to the things loved in youth !

Apart from the sacred years of infancy — the 
years spent at the mother’s knee—there are, per
haps, no memories quite as dear as those of our 
schooldays, no other place more loved than the 
unpretentious building which was our Alma Mater, 
and no friends holding quite the same place in our 
affections as those who there shared our pleasures 
or our childish troubles. Looking back upon the 
old scenes, a sense almost of loneliness comes over 
me as I see the great changes wrought by time. I 
used to think how appropriate were the lines of the 
old poem “Twenty Years Ago”

M^flmtto the brightest star perceived.

My next, in China, hath’recoived 
Of heathen worship there ;

My third is where our names repose. 
Without a blot or stain ;

My fourth’s a word applied 
In sickness or in pain ;

to those

uis.
Charlie 8. Edwards.

5—Transposition.
(a) My first is juicy and sweet ;

My second, if raw, we don’t like to eat.
(b) My first is an adverb of time ;

The base of my second’s as round as a dime.
(c) My first is the name of a youth ;

My second is as white as a tooth.
(d) If you are my first, you'll be laid 

Now for my second, it’s a township in Perth.
John S. Crerar.

on a berth.

6—Enigma.
My first and my second is each a name.
But my first and my second are not the same ; 
For my first is a boy’s name, my second a girl’s. 
And my whole is a bone and not a pearl.

John S. Crerar.
“.......................................................... the benches are replaced
By new ones very like the same our penknives had defaced ;
The saune old bricks arc in the wall .....

but I no longer find pleasure in them, for the 
poor old school has been torn down, the desks and 
bricks handed over to the highest bidder and scat
tered here and there like the old-time companions.

Nothing remains the same save the sentinel 
elms, from whose drooping branches we often 
swung, and the crooked creek where, at the ex
pense of an occasional dip to a bad steersman, we 
used to sail our rudely-constructed “rafts,” or 
“floats.” Even the road itself has undergone a 
transformation : in the summer the grass grows
green and thick on the narrow path once worn i Jo j,e Thwarted,
gray by our bare feet, and the elm saplings that .. ... ... ,
nestled close to the familiar rail fence have been cut * The best thing often that could happen to a 
down, because, forsooth, a new fence was required man is to be thwarted in his favorite hopes. The 
and they happened to be “ in the way."- Ah, those old song that has the hope that in time of old age 
trees 1 They urew up with me and seemed almost we may find one face at our fireside whom we loved 
a part of mysllf, I loved them so. When Jack and when we were young ; but I would sayfarrather 
I traversed^ the well-worn path we could easily than this: God grant that we may find Him there 
reach their slender tops, but how far behind they m the home of our darkened life Then all else 
left us! They became large trees, and when will seem to us but dross. When a man has 
caressed by the soft breezes many and sweet were nothing more to lose ; when his hopes are all 
the whispers of -“ye olden time” that they mur- beyomfthe grave ; when we isten without terror 
mured to me Now that piece of road looks so to the ebbings and flowings of the tide of life and 
J pont, in i . the rush of its storms — then after the night to uslate that I recall the words. | ^ <jay wiH come back, and after the tempest a

great calm. We know that it is God’s work, and 
that God loves us better than we can love ourselves. 
We know then that all our life is guided by Him, 

But there, I hear you exclaim, “ Well, what a I so that we find consolation and contentment ; and 
mood for Uncle Tom to be in ! ” and it does seem if we have those two things with us consolation 
rather inconsistent with that personage. The re- in our sorrows and contentment in any loss we 
memhrance of the loss of his trees has made him have the richest blessings which God can give us. 
doleful, perhaps, but do not blame too severely the | — A rchtlraron t-arrnr.
died todtheUloTs ofthefoithful friends of chU<lhoo,ï. I Farmer 1 layrake -Did your son learn any thing 

Perhaps it is better to look ‘^Ysee'^‘rhl’nks- hammer to men™‘the barn with, and he threw “so

K, BT»»- ‘fum'reïXÏe | SB M* — ** - «»■> »

Answers to Oct. ist Puzzles.
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“ Life and Death."
What wonder, when the training of the schools 

Has do ie such work as schools and lessons can ; 
When through the discipline of tasks and rules 

The boy compacts, expands Into the man,—
If to the field the Father bids him come,

Where manhood's earnest standards are unfurled. 
Is not the school an exile from the home ?

Is not the school the threshold of a world ?
This earth is but for learning and for training ;

Earth’s highest work, but such as children db; 
The workmen here their priceless skill are gaining. 

The true life-work Is yonder, out of view.
. . . . This life doth but our life begin,

Is but outside the porch of the abode.
And death the going home—the entering In—

The stepping forth on the wide world of God.

1-
2— Bay.
3— Aristotle—rotalltes. 
1—Reprimand.

ER

E S

Solvers ok Octoiier 1st Puzzles. 
John S. Crerar, Ada M. Jackson. Clara Robinson.

“ Two."
I dreamed I saw two angels hand In hand,

And very like they were, and very fair :
One wore about his head a golden band ;

A thorn-wreath crowned the other's matted hair.

The one was fair and tall, and white of brow ;
A radiant spirit-smile of wondrous grace 

Shed, like an inner altar lamp, a glow 
Upon his beautiful uplifted face.

The other’s face, like marble carved Grief,
Had placid brows laid whitely o'er with pain, 

With lips that never knew a smile's relief.
And eyes like violets long drenched In rain.

“ All that’s bright must fade,
The brightest still the fleetest; 

All that’s sweet was made 
But to be lost when sweetest. Then spake the fair sweet one, and gently said :

“ Between us—Life and Death choose thou thy lot. 
By him thou lovest best thou shalt be led ;

Choose thou between us, soul, and tear thou not."

i pondered long. “ O Life," at last 1 cried,
“ Perchance ’twere wiser Death to choose ; and yet 

My soul with thee were better satisfied ! "
The angel's radiant face smiled swift regret.

Within his brother's hand he placed my hand,
“ Thou didst mistake," he said, in underbreath.

And choosing Life, didst fail to understand.
He with the thorns is Life, and 1 am Death."
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“ Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land.’’
(GATHERED AND “ Canada’s Glory.”B&KSSKD IN PALESTINE BY REV. 

RYE Y B. GREENE.)HAI
The above is the title of a perfect little gem of a 

book, which is sure to be admired by all readers of 
the Farmer’s Advocate. It contains twelve full- 
size pages of beautifully-mounted flowers gathered 
in the Holy Land, and so faithfully are the colors 
and exact forms of these flowers retained that they 
seem more like.some exquisite paintings than the 
flowers themselves.

The names are familiar to all of us, but as it is 
permitted to few disciples to visit the Holy Land, 
few, therefore, can realize the beauties of the lovely 
flowers so frequently noticed and tenderly spoken 
of by our Saviour. Pointing to the field lilies which 
grow so luxuriantly about the environs of Jerusa
lem, He said, “ Even Solomon in all his glory was 
not arrayed like one of these." All through the 
book the different flowers suggest to us some words 
of Christ, even to the very grass of the field. “If 
God so clothe the grass of the field, shall He not 
muçh more clothe you ? ” The mustard, the hyssop, 
the flax are full of deep interest to all, and particu
larly to botanists. A full description of each plant, 
with its Biblical and botanical names, makes the 
book valuable to all students of botany, whilst its 
lovely illustrations and pretty green and gold bind
ing render it a choice addition to our favorite 
books. This would make a charming birthday 
souvenir or Christmas gift to a friend. Given to 
any one sending us the name of one new paid sub
scriber.

Our New Premium Engraving receives an enthusiastic reception—Commenda
tions from, all parts of the world, by leading Educationists, Agriculturists, 

Railway Men, Breeders, Experimenters, Citizens, and the Press.

1
ÿ

.

!i
i

“A Service to ttfe Country."

Gentlemen,—New premium light horse engrav
ing, “ Canada’s Glory,” a companion piece to the 
popular draft horse picture, “ Canada’s Pride,” is 
received. I am sure you are doing a service to* the 
country in bringing so prominently under the 
notice of farmers everywhere these choice examples 
of horses doing service throughout the Dominion 

Yours very truly, Wm. Saunders, Ottawa, 
Director Central Experimental Farm.

“ Splendid Engraving, J\ptly Named."
Dpar Sirs,—Please accept our sincere thanks for 

the splendid engraving so aptly named “ Canada’s 
Glory,” for it contains the chief glory of Canada, so 
far as the portraits of her greatest light horses go. 
We know most of the horses represented, and we 
consider the portraits true to life, the engraving ex
cellent, and the arranging of the group most 
artistically done. It is truly a splendid premium, 
and worthy a good place amongst the 
tions of every lover of the horse.

Tohn Miller & Sons, Brougham.

“Instruetion in Jtnintal Industry.”
Gentlemen,—Please accept my thanks for the 

very admirable engraving, entitled “Canada’s 
Glory,” just received. It will be of value to us in 
connection with our instruction in animal industry.

H. P. Armsby, Centre Co., Pa., 
Director Pennsylvania State College, Agricultural

Experiment Station.

The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” a Leader.
Dear Sirs,—I take great pleasure in acknowledg

ing receipt of the picture “Canada’s Glory.” This 
excellent engraving of horses is evidence of the 
Advocate’s standing as a leader in the live stock 
interests, for, though in it the horses only are rep
resented, your readers are well aware that the 
sheep and other live stock industries receive their 
full share of attention in your columns. Thanking 
you for the engraving, and wishing you continued 
success, John G. Springer, Springfield, 111., 

Sec. American Southdown Breeders’ Association.

Froiq Sir William Van Horne, President C. P. R.

My Dear Sirs,—I am greatly obliged to you for 
sending me a copy of your most attractive engrav
ing, “ Canada’s Glory,” which shall be duly honored 
with a frame, for it deserves to be well preserved.

Yours truly, W. C. Van Horne, Montreal.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

“Will Educate to a Higher Ideal."

Gentlemen, — Allow me to thank you most 
heartily for the beautiful engraving which has 
come to hand in good order. Such works of art 
will do much to educate the farmers to a higher 
ideal, while at the same time increasing their love 
for fine art pictures. Your donation will be framed 
and hung in a conspicuous place.

Very sincerely yours,
I. P. Roberts, Ithaca, N. Y., 

Director Cornell University, College of Agriculture.

“Admired by All Horse Lovers.”

Dear Sirs,—I am duly in receipt of “ Canada’s 
Glory,” which you were so good as to send me. I 
think the picture is a good one, and will be much 
admired by all horse lovers, and especially our own 
breeders. Thanking you for your kindness, -, 

Yours very truly, Robt. Davies, Toronto.
Thorncliff Stock Farm.

“An Incentive to Good Horse Breeding."

Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in acknowledging 
receipt of a copy of your premium light horse en
graving, “Canada’s Glory.” I do not hesitate to 
say that the illustration is artistic in workmanship, 
and that its distribution will undoubtedly create 
an incentive to good horse breeding.

Geo. Wm. Hill, Washington, D. C., 
Chief Div. of Publications, U. S. Department of

Agriculture.

i
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The Scorcher.
He tumbled from his weary wheel 

And sat it by the door ;
Then stood as though he joyed to feel 

His feet on earth once more.
And as he mopped his rumpled head 

His face was wreathed in smiles :
“ A very pretty run.” he said,

“ I did a hundred miles ! ”

I

«
I

!

“ A hundred miles ! ” I cried. “ Ah ! think 
What beauties you have seen !

The reedy streams where cattle drink 
The meadows rich and green.

Where did you wend your rapid way— 
Through lofty woodland aisles ? "

He shook his head. “ I cannot say.
I did a hundred miles ! "

, I

Delighted with “ Canada’s Glory.”

Dear Sirs,—Your excellent light horse engraving 
came to this office during my absence. I now 
hasten to thank you, and to say that I am truly 
delighted with “ Canada’s Glory,” and will not fail 
to have such a work of art framed to adorn this 

Yours truly, B. W. Chipman, 
Secretary for Agriculture, Nova Scotia.

Tlje Portraits “ Good and True.”

. Dear Sirs,—I have received the engraving of light 
horses entitled “ Canada’s Glory.” It is a fine pic
ture in. its workmanship and grouping, the latter 
most difficult, but which your artist has success
fully accomplished. Several of the subjects I well 
know, and I must say the likenesses of those 
good and true.

Belvoir Stock Farm.

ui “ What hamlets saw your swift tires spin 1 
Ah, how I envy you !

To lose the city’s dust and din,
Beneath the heaven’s blue ;

To got a breath of country air ;
To lean o’er rustle stiles ! ”

Ho only said, “ The roads were fair ;
I did a hundred miles ! ”

'W
I'!

office. From tlje President of the 0. A. C.
Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in acknowledging 

the receipt of a copy of the light horse picture, 
“ Canada’s Glory.” I think your picture will be 
very much appreciated by all who are interested in 
improving our horses or are anxious to raise such 
animals as can be sold to advantage in either the 
home or the foreign market. I must compliment 
you on the general style of the picture and the 
information which it contains. Very truly yours, 

Jas. Mills, Guelph, Ont., 
____ President Agricultural College.

—From Munsey’s Magazine.

On the Stair.
We sat on the stair, she and I,

And the music came dreamy and low ; 
And sweet was the light in her eye 

And charming her cheek’s rosy glow.

Silent we sat on the winding stair, 
Far from the maddening crowd, 

An incense rose up from her hair 
And came like a perfumed cloud.

“ It’s really too bad.” I said to her,
As I gently stooped and kissed her, 

“ That you are not some other girl 
Than my young pretty sister."

are
Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont.

' Price, 50c. each.
to the Farmer’s Advocate, accompanied by #1.00, will receive a copy free.

Any subscriber sending us the name of a new subscriber

A Crayon Portrait
IF* hav® made arrangements with the leading Portrait Company in Canada, and are in 
W a position to give our subscribers a rare opportunity of securing a magnificent

kEFam“i°nrKP^ytUTef8^ f”AusMfBour new^ubscHbere tothe

SAKStbe -fJSSm A»;“IS ■■ isîn””;, b" ■e"<1"e “ »-«' wl" »
THE KIND OF PICTURE WE COPY FROM.—Portraits will be copied from photographsa» ki

required! 506cSiatseft?a!aC addltional head ordercd- and » full or half length figure is

Some of the things contained in

FREE. THE GLOBE ANNUAL
Calendar for 1897

Moon’s Phases, Eclipses, Natural 
Phenomena, etc.

Dominion of Canada —
Information on all points, political, 
statistical, historical, mineral, trade 
and commerce, etc.

Customs Tariff and Excise Lists— 
Revised to date.

1 Post Offices in Canada
Giving location on Railroads of 
every Post Office in the Dominion.

Churches—
An accurate and revised list of 
the clergymen of all denomina
tions in Canada.

Societies—
All the Fraternal Societies, with 
list of Subordinate Lodges and 
members.

Coroners
Division Courts—
Judges—
Registration Courts
Savings and Loan Companies—

In the Dominion.
Sporting Events—

A list specially prepared on all 
sports, giving records made dur
ing the year in Horse Racing, Bi
cycling, Yachting, Cricket, Golf, 
etc.

. United States—
Complete compendium of informa
tion.

Great Britain—
And British Possessions.

Cf 1Provinces
NO Fm^rG„sTarB8-alK, An accurate and comprehensive 

history of all matters relating to 
each Province.

Banks—HOW TO ORDER \OLR POR TR AIT.—Suggest as few changes as possible from the original 
photograph as a portrait can be copied much better with few changes. Your photo- 
graph will be returned in as good condition as it is received. Write your name Post 
Office address and nearest Express Office on the back of the photograph.

GUARANTEE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—The portraits are the work of first-class artists They 
are natural and as finely finished as portraits sold from $1 to $11. They are truly'a work 
of art. Kach portrait is finished by hand in crayon and Indian ink, and will not fade.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS QUICKLY.

Giving a complete list of all the 
chartered Banks, with their home 
and foreign agencies.

Private Banks- 
Legal Information—

On all points of business interest 
to the public, specially written for 
this publication.

NI
t

- fl: Institutions — ' ^I Educational, Historical, land Phil
anthropic.Portraits, in all cases, will be sent by express to insure safe delivery, and in perfect order.B Interest Tables—

Giving the simplest and readiest 
method of computing interest at o, 
6, 7, and 8 per cent.

IE Barristers—r ii Address : And Solicitors lists in ,the Domin-

11: The Farmer’s Advocate,I
general information on thousands of other different SUBJECTS. -

PRICE,
WILL BE OUT DEC. 1st.

25 Cents.
THE GLOBE, TORONTO.

L03STI3 03Nr, OUNTT.
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ENGINEERING
(Station&ryi Narine, 

autt Locomotive.)
Mrrhanlml «rawing 
Electricity
Architectural Drawing 
Plumbing * Heating 
Civil Engineering 
Surveying Si Mapping 
English «ranches 
Iîne'v Keeping

TO WORKINGMEN 
PROFESSIONAL MEN 

YOUNG MEN Second Annual Live Stock Show RIVER BOW STOCK FARM BOOK TABLE.
The Ohio Poland-China Record for 1896 is 

Volume No. 18. The Secretary of the Associ
ation is Carl Frelgau, Dayton, Ohio. The 
boars recorded in this issue are Nos. 36,663 to 
39,343, and sows. Nos. 90,751 to 96.814. The 
book is excellently prepared and illustrated 
with portraits of a number of typical animals. 
Poland-China interests must be flourishing 
over the way.

The Standard Poland-China Record, of 
whichMr.O.F. Wood worth, MaryvUle.Missouri. 
is the able Secretary, has reached its 10th 
volume, which is a ponderous and well-pre
pared number, well printed and bound. The 
pedigrees of boars reglstefal in it number 
from 13,428 to 15,824, and sows, Noe. 31,576 to 
37,250. Surely a monster year’s registrations 
for one breed In one of a number of American- 
Poland-China Records !

A brief history of the Shropshire breed of 
sheep has been prepared and issued in pam
phlet form by Mr. Alfred Mansell, College 
Hill, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, Eng. The claim 
is made in it that the Shropshire sheep are 
descended from a breed known to exist In 
Shropshire and Staffordshire for upwards of a 
century. The public appearance of this sort of 
sheep in the Royal sbow-yard In 1853 Is 
claimed to have been the turning point with 
the breed. In 1882 a meeting was called of 
leading Shropshire breeders, who formed 
themselves Into the Shropshire Breeders’ As
sociation and Flock Book Society, 
time fourteen volumes have been published by 
the above Society.

The Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book, Vol. 
XII., is now ready for distribution. The num
ber of pedigrees contained — 3,250 — augurs 
well for the future of this noted breed in Can
ada. This number Includes the pedigrees of 
100 hulls and about as many cows ; the manu
script of which was destroyed in the late Are. 
Such will continue to appear in future volumee 
as they are sent in to the office. The bulls of 
the present volume number from 18.972 to 22 - 
520, and cows, 26,368 to 27,827. The 1895 Short
horn premium winnings are given in the vol
ume. The book itself Is of a highly commend
able character in binding, printing, etc. H. 
Wado, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, is the 
Registrar.

B. SNAKY & SONS.
Shorthorn Cattle, Po
land - China, Duroc- 
Jersey, and Chester 
White Swine, and 
Leicester Sheep. We 
now offer for sale five 

I good young hulls, and 
| also heifers of choice 
quality and breeding, 
sired by Chief Captain, 
a son of Indian Chief. 
Young pigs of both 
sexes Sc all ages at ex
ceedingly low prices.

nn<l others who 
afford to lose time from 

If! Work. * Send for Free 
111 Circular «»•<* References 
LILa Rioting the Subject you 

Wish to Study, to
^ The International 
f/ <"orre*imndenee School*, 

Box 1HM», Scranton, Fa.

cannot OFBY
DRAFT HORSES 
PONIES,
CATTLE, SHEEP 
DAIRY PRODUCTS,
FAT STOCK

i

The RIPPER ETC.,AND

Under the auspices cf the

Feed and Ensilage Gutter National Association of Ex
hibitors of Live Stock,

MADISON SQUARE CARDEN, NEW YORK,
Shorthorn BullsSTOCK FEEDERS’ FAVORITE MACHINE. 

As an ensilage and dry fodder cutter, i 
ahead of any other style of machine.

away

Two Yearlings, 
Six Calves.Nov. 23rd to 28th,

01A AAA in Premiums and Prizes. Entries 
rolU.UUu close Saturday, November 7th. For 

Prize List and Entry Blanks, address
FRANK W. SANGER,

Manager,
Madison Square Garden, New York City, N.Y. 

21-b-om

I 1896.Ï.
H First-class Color. 

First-class Form. 
First-class Pedigree. 
TniKD-class Price.

O-i

Full particulars 
cheerfully given.

Address Since thatJOHN DRYDEN,
Arthur Johnston 19-b-om Brookiin, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLSHundreds of these Machines Sold. NOW OFFERS
Send fob Testimonials. ,

Full information is yours for the asking. 
Manufacture also Concave and Convex Knife 
Machines, Tread Powers, Etc. We aim to 
lead the trade in our special lines.

I have six young bulls, got by Aberdeen 
limp ); good ones. One is a full brother 
to the champion heifer at Toronto and 
Ottawa fairs this fall ; also some fine 
young heifers. Write for prices, or, better, 
come and see them.

JOHN MILLER. Markham. Ontario.
Stations—Locust Hill. C. P. R.

Markham, G. T. R.
Thom’s Implement Works

WATFORD, ONT. ora
Established 1875. 131-tf-o For Sale — Young SI 

Shorthorn bulls ana ■ 
calves ; also a grand H 
lot of Berkshires 
from spring litters.

Jol)n Hacey, Jr.,
Ijennoxville, Que. j

Woodroffe Stock Farm, 
I Ottawa, Ontario,J.G. CLARK m

m <t ' NOTICES.
If a thousand farmer.’ sons were aware of 

the contente of a booklet I have to send them, 
I would be unable to provide room In the col
lege for their accommodation. I have a thou
sand of these pamphlets to send out to appli
cants during the months of November and 
December. Address the poet-card to Principal 
McCullough, of the Hamilton Business College, 
Hamilton, Ont Mention the Farmer's Advo
cate.

•Mtt.
SHORT-LEGGED, DEEP-BODIED, THICK-SET 

YOUNG
-------HAS FOR SALE--------

Three Clydesdale Mares SHORTHORN BUEES, COWS HD HEIFERS 17-1-y-o

Willow Bank Stock FarmWeighing from 1,650 to 1,800 pounds, 
and their colts from 1 to 3 years old.

CHOICE YOUNG YORKSHIRES (BOTH SEXES).
ottheKln/h6^^ BERKSHIRES
Shorthorns or Berkshires shipped to order. 
Send for our 1895 catalogue.

GREENWOOD P. 0. AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Claremont Stn. C.P.R. or Pickering Stn. Q.T. R. 

Parties met on shortest notice at either station. 
6-1-y-nm

We are

----------1856 to 1896.-----------
One of the oldest established herds in the 

Province, heavy milking qualities being a 
special feature of the herd. A number of 
choice young bulls and heifers for sale at rea
sonable prices. Address.

JA8. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

Aged Heavy Draft Scares A HINT TO HORSEMEN.
If hortes are to have the run of the yards for 

the winter they will need careful attention on 
point particularly before being turned out. 

Having been used steadily at work, either on 
the farm or road, they will have quite likely 
had some strains whereby lameness or en
largements have been caused. Or perhaps 
their legs will need stimulus. Gombaull's 
Caustic Balsam, applied as per directions just 
as the horse is being turned out, will be of 
great benefit ; and this is the time when It can 
be used very successfully. One great advan
tage in using this remedy is that after it is 
applied it needs no care or attention, but does 
Its work well and at a time when the horse is 
having a rest. Of course it can be used with 
equal success while horses are in the stable, 
but many people in turning their horses out 
would use Caustic Balsam if they were re
minded of it, and this note is given as a re
minder.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - 
For sound workable stock. These mares are 
from 1,600 to 1,800 pounds ; good bone ; well 
bred, and most suitable to work a farm and 
breed from. Apply to

HENDRIE & CO. (Ltd.).
HAMILTON, ONT.. 

Cartage Agents for G T. R.

one

211-f-omSIMMONS & QUIRIE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money

making Sorts.
The imported ball, Blue Ribbon =17095= 

(63736), by Royal James (54972); dam Rose- 
linty, by Gravesend (46461), heads the herd. 
Female representatives of thie celebrated Mina, 
Strathallan. Golden Drop and Mysie families.

The Berkshires are choice prize-winning 
stock. Easy to feed, quick to sell.
Stock for Sale. C. M. Simmons. Ivan P.O., Ont.

James Quirie, Delaware, Ont.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
A J. C. C. for wale.—Special 
now on hand-- Two-year-old 
hull. Duke of Exinor 2nd — 
•olid fawn, grand dairy 
type ; from imported dam 
and a re. He le sure, active, 
and cheap. Also, registered 
and high-grade two-year- 
old heifers, bred to Sir 
Ollie. Four bull calve». 
Our herd show constitu
tion, conformation, and 

tve made it no successful at the 
color. Prices right. 21-1-y-om

19-c-om

THE GLEJI STOCK FARM SUNBEAM

Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr- 
shires, and Shropshires. High-class 
Ayrshires a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
youngbnlls.andanumber of very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices. 
We also have Rough-coated Scotch ■ 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry.

7-y-om WHITESIDE BROS., Innbrkip, Ont.

l-l-y-om Hairy pointa, which ha 
Provincial faire. Solid

B. H. BULL & SON, Bra mi-ton. Ont.A Splendid Lot *
MAPLE CITY S!RD JERSEYS. VETERINARY COLLEGE OPENING.

The opening lecture of the present winter 
session of the Ontario Veterinary College, 
Toronto, was delivered on October 14th by Dr., 
J. T. Duncan, a member of the faculty. The 
chair was taken by Dr. Andrew Smith, Presi
dent of the College, and several prominent 
citizens graced the occasion with their presence. 
Dr. Duncan has recently returned from Eng
land, where he has been taking a special course 
of Instruction. His remarks dealt principally 
with the history of the veterinary profession, 
and contained much good practical advice to 
the students, who comprised the major portion 
of his audience. The college term opens this 
season with a good class list, which, while not 
quite so numerous perhaps 
years, is still of highly satisfactory proportions. 
Students have registered from all over Canada, 
from most of the States In the Union, from the 
West Indies, and even from England.

The 1896-7 annual announcement of the above 
Institution, containing names of graduate#, can 
be had from the Pri ocipal, Prof, Andrew Smith, 
F. R. C. V. S. It is well known that this insti
tution stands at the head of its kind in America, 
and is being yearly patronized by numbers of 
foreigners. More than half the graduates up 
to date have been from the United States. 
With regard to the staff of professors, their 
equals would be hard to find. They consist of 
Principal Smith, F. R. C. V. 8.: T. Thorborn, 
M. D.; G. A. Peters, M. B-, F. R. C. 8.; C. O. 
Richardson, F. G. 8. : J. T. Duncan, M. D., V. 8. ; 
J. Cavan, M. D„ L. R. O. P.; C. H. Hweetapple, 
V. 8.; and 8. Sisson. V, 8.; while the equipment 
Is of the highest order.

of young Shorthorn females, in calf to the 
grand young Scotch pedigreed Shorthorn bull. 
Perfection's Hero =20981=, a grandson of Old 
Lovely 19th (Imp ), at extremely low prices.

Wm. River»,
Walkerton, 
Ont.

For Sale.—SSiSfflftffSÆaÆ
Massena's Son 17608, dam Lady LUI 66164. Bull 
dropped Aug. 23rd, 1895; solid color, black 
points : sire Massena’s Son 17608 (whose dam 
made 902 lbs. 3 ozs. of butter in one year), dam 
Forest Fern. 3-1-y-o

WM. W. EVERETT, Box 552, Chatham, Ont

Springhill
Farm,THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM

G.& W.GIER,Props.,
Grand VaUey, Out.,
Breeders of Short- 
horns and Imp. York- 
shires. We offer for ■ 
sale young bulls, cows 
and heifers of choice ^*3]
breeding and good ffl
quality at very low 
prices ; also choice bUSH* 
young Yorkshires of both sex.

Ih SHORTHORNS and LL1CESTERStee.

A choice lot of Jersey Heifer Calves 
(pure bred and high grades); good 
colors, and from rich,heavy milkers. 
Their dams have averaged the past 
year 330 pounds of butter each, and 
all sired by “Canada’s Hero,” whose 
dam gave 19 lbs. 5 ozs. in seven days.

For prices, write to

we breed the best.

Bull Calves of extra merit, shearling Rams 
and Ewes, Ram and Ewe Lambs for sale at 
Ample Shade Stock Farm.
E. GAUNT & SONS, St. Helen’s, Ont.

13-l-y-om

as In some former

13-y-o

JEInro Lucknow S’t’n, G.T.R., 3 miles.■***: W. C. SHEARER, o Bright, Ontario.
railE-WINilNC SrOCK/MJALE The Don Herd of Jerseys

„ - -dfr f for service ; one out of c ,g0 the cholce8t Btraln8 -,
obtainable, including St.Lambert, — 
Tennessee and combination blood.
Am now offering a few very 
choice bull calves from imp. and 
home-bred dams, and sires of wW 
best breeding obtainable. m

Address : DAVID DUNCAN,
91-y-om

of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS. 
T710R SALE—Four young Bulls, three reds 
J and one roan ; also Heifers, all got by 
Golden Nugget =17548=, and from A1 dairy 
cows. WILLIAM GRAINGER St SON. 

13-y-om Londeaboro, Ont. ai Ada No. 882, winner of 
first and two special 
prizeeatlTovincialdalry 
test, Guelph, Ont., 1895. 
Imp. I-olan I» -C H i N A 
pigs of all ages.
W. M. & J. C. SMITH, 

Fairfield Plains, Ont.

«

H. I, ELLIOTT, DANVILLE, P.Q., 
Breeder of Scotch ShorthOlTlS

Southdown Sheep.
SURPRISE

and15-1-y-o 19-1 y-om DON P. O., ONT.
GOSSIP. Freeman, 

j Ontario,

EK Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshiies
W. G. PETTIT The Ettrick Herd of Jerseys. GOSSIP.

A herd of Jerseys belonging to Mr. W. E. 
Biirgctt, Stoke Lodge, Stoke Bishop, England, 
was put up at auction Sept. 25th. The number 
disposed of was twenty-six, and sold for 
L158 6s. lid., an average of £17 12s. 6d. Thirty- 
seven guineas was the top price, and was paid 
by J. Blackburn, for Hurdy Gurdy In calf.

Alex. Hume & Co., Hurnbrae, Ont., write 
“In Nov. 2nd issue (see advertisement) we offer 
our aged bull. Sir Colin. He has proved a good 
stock getter, as our calves and yearlings, both 
male and female, show. His calves are at 
breeding age ; so, therefore, we require fresh 
blood, and this is the only reason for selling. 
He is very quiet. His dam was first prize cow 
at Toronto this year. These calves were win
ners at leading fairs and are in good condition, 
fit to ship at any time. Any breeder or dairy 
man who has plenty of feed and In need of a 
hull will find it lo his advantage to write. 
We can recommend our pigs to bo choice."

John Miller, Markham. Ont., has a long- 
established herd of Shorthorns of prime quaji- 
ty. His offering of young bulls and heifers in 
this issue should command some attention, not 
only for their desirable quality and pedigrees, 
but for the moderate prices Mr. Miller is pre
pared to take for them, as he really wants to 
sell.

MESSRS. HUMPIDOE & LAIDLAW,
London, Ont. 

Herd Comprises 35 head of High-class Stock. 
We are now offering several exceptionally fine 
young bulls, including grand bull calves and 
yearlings out of Prince Frank 33972; also a very 
fine two-year-old bull, and choice heifers. 
Nothing but choicest quality kept. Can supply 
show stock. Prices right. Write for pari icu-

13-1-y om

breeder 

OF -
Offers for sale a choice lot, consisting of eight 
young bulls, 40 one-, two- and three-year old 
ewesrsixteen yearling rams and twenty , 
lambs, and a choice lot, of berkshires. Hig bar
gains will be give • for the next thirty day®, as 
I want to reduce stock before winter. 15 y -dm

Proprietors,

ram

F. Birdsall Sc Co., Birdsall, Ont., write 
“We have exhibited our stock at the four local 
fairs and met with great success. Our Jersey 
and Shorthorn calves are especially good, 
having won good prizes. Our Oxford sheep 
were much admired, and secured the bulk of 
the prizes competed for. We have recently 
made the following sales : 25 Oxfords to Wm. 
Goad, Hastings, P. O.; 1 ram to H. M. Fowlds. 
Ksq., Hastings ; 1 ram to Mr. Skinkle, Rose^ 
neath ; 1 ram to Mr. Brown, Roseneath ; 1 ram 
to Mr. H. Neilson, Westwood ; 1 Shorthorn 
calf to William Wilson, Brickley ; 1 Chester 
White nig to John Bathgate, Villiers; 1 Oxford 
ram to Richard Griggs, Laurel, P. O."

CARGILL HEHD OF SHORTHORNS. Iars.
Six young Hulls, 

and as many heif
ers as you want, 
all bred in the 
purple. Come and 
see them or write.
H. CARGILL » SON,
Cargill Stn.A P O.

Station on the farm.

A. J. C. C. JERSEYS FOR SALE.TT'
Young cows and heifers in calf, heifer 

calves, bull calves, from rich and deep milk
ing ancestry. Testing from 5.60 toll , official 
test. Prices to suit the times.

H. E. WILLIAMS,
Sunny Lea Farm, 17-1-y-om Knowlton, P.Q.11-y-om
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PREMIUMS I CHARGES

PREPAIDHP© ANY OF OU» SUBSCRIBERS 
FURNISHING THE REQUIRED 

* NUMBER OF NAMES WB WILL 
SEND PER MAIL OR EXPRESS, 
AS MOST CONVENIENT, THE 
FOLLOWING ,

PREMIUMS 11
PREMIUMS!!!

;
ON
ALL • • • m.j

EXCEPT
ANIMALS.

m
f

i ■■ ■
■

.

HOW TO 
GET A.

New Premiums FIRST-CLASS COLLIE.
SpecialSpecialg|;-\

m

Asm our readers will remember, our first announcement of Book Premi

ums stated that the supply was limited, and it being now exhausted, 
we substitute therefor an exquisite volume of Pressed Flowers from 
the Holy Land (see below and page 460 for description), and a mag
nificent Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible, which is fully described on page 46*.

i

m Fl~
;

1;To any subscriber sending ue the names ot lO new 
yearly paid-up subscribers we offer a young Collie, 
six weeks old or over, eligible to registration, and 
bred by Mr. R. MoEwen, Byron, Ont.

made for the purpose, with description on the 
page opposite to each specimen.

It is neatly bound in antique finish cover ; 
title, “ Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land,” 
embossed in gold on front page.

Pressed FlowersEg;-

DUCHESSDUKEHoly Land.
FROM
THE (ENGRAVED)(PLAIN)

HOW TO GET IT.
By special arrangement we have secured a 

supply of these volumes, and are able to offer 
a copy to any subscriber sending ns the 
name of one new yearly paid-up sub
scriber.

AN EXQUISITE PREMIUM FOR
HOLIDAY TIME. OîvBirthday,

Christmas,
or New Year’s Gift.

SUITABLE 
FOR A

Ns
THE SILO AND ENSILAGE & <y

NEW BOOK 
PREMIUM.

How to build, fill, and feed from a Silo. Most com
plete work yet Issued.

HOW TO SECURE A COPY.
Any subscriber sending us one new subscription and 
$1.00 will receive a copy, paper bound ; or, for two 
new subscriptions ana $2.00. a copy well bound in 
doth. Price : paper, SO cents ; doth, $1.00.

ÆHIGHLY INTERESTING TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL
;

WORKERS AND LOVERS OF FLOWERS.

Contains a collection of beautiful flowers, 
gathered jand pressed in Palestine, by Rev. 
Harvey B. Greene, together with description of 
each and Scripture references. Mr. Greene has 
frequently visited Palestine, and gathered and 
assorted with his own hands these specimens, 
which he offers to the Christian world.

The acting U. 8. Consul at Jerusalem, Pales
tine, Mr. Herbert Clark, writes Mr. Greene 
under date of April 20th, 1896 :

A thoroughly reliable 18 sise watch with a Genuine 
American lever movement. Runs over 80 hours. 
Total weight, only 41 ounces. They are perfect time
keepers.

These watches have taken well and given good satis
faction for years.

This watch, with chain and charm, will be given to 
any subscriber sending us the names of three new 
yearly paid-up subscribers.

SHEEP-BREEDS
MANAGEflENT.AND

By John Wrightson, M. R. A. C., F. C. 8. Most com
plete and up-to-date work on Sheep-rearing. Twenty- 
three full-page Illustrations.

FOB THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

“ CANADA’S GLORY ”
HOW TO 
GET THEOUR NEW

PREMIUM PICTURE ! 
engraving representing eleven of the 

grandest light horses in Canada. Should adorn the 
drawingroom of every lover of the horse. Is a 
life-like and popular work of art, unequalled in 
live stock portraiture.

HOW “CANADA’S GLORY”
MAY BE OBTAINED.

Any subscriber sending us one new subscription to 
the Farmer's Advocate, accompanied by $1, will 
receive a copy. Price, 50c. Copies of

“ FARMER’S ADVOCATE” 
FREE !

A beautiful

!$To any one sending us the names of three new sub
scribers and $3 we will send the Farmer’s Advocate 
free to January, 1898.

« Dear Friend,—I am sorry I shall not have 
the pleasure of seeing you again before you 
leave for home, laden with those thousands of 
beautiful flowers you have culled and preserved 
during the last three months.

“ Yours sincerely,
“ Herbert Clark.”

Sendfor 
Free 
Sample 
Copies.

■ “CANADA’S PRIDE”
«a “ CANADA’S ,The flowers are beautifully preserved with 

all their natural tints, and are attached to 
extra finished heavy chromo paper, specially

COLUMBIAN VICTORS ”
may still be obtained by sending 
one new yearly subscriber for each, each.

us the name of 
Price, 25 cents

Agents WantedLIBERAL
CASH
COMMISSION

Balance 1896 
and all 1897

FOR $1.00.
IN EVERY 
LOCALITY.

ALLOWED 
IF PREFERRED. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The WM. WELD CO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT. 3. /
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A Grand
BAGSTER’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
TEACHER’S BIBLE

Mr

X ^r©m
■ : r . ■ , '■ 7 T*m,

'

V;

-

CONTAINING THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS, ACCORDING TO THE AUTHOR
IZED VERSION, TOGETHER WITH NEW AND REVISED HELPS TO BIBLE STUDY— 
A NEW CONCORDANCE AND Alt INDEXED BIBLE ATLAS, WITH SIXTEEN FULL- 
PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS. PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR. ....................
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Binding-
Strong, durable, flexi
ble American Seal (best 
material), improved 
circuit cover, round 
comers,red-under-gold 
edge.

1

:

-D

r
%

Paper, Type, etc.—
Of superior quality, 
clear and distinct, easy 
to read.1:1i

Maps (with Index)— 
Revised and brought 
down to January, 18%.:» ; #

vi

ne
!■B. Helps-io-

MB Covering nearly 2,000 
subjects—contain all 
features so popular in 
the past, and an endless 
amount of fresh matter, 

' including concordance 
on new and improved 
plan, dictionary of 
proper names and 
places, with pronunci
ation and meaning.
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SIZE, 8 1-2 x 5 1-2 INCHES (dosed)

How to Obtain this Handsome and Valuable Bible (WHICH ORDINARILY WOULD RETAIL 
AT PROM $4 TO $6):

POST PREPAID) A COPY OF THIS BIBLE TO ANY ONE SENDING US THE NAMES AND REMITTANCE 
“ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”WILL SEND (CAREFULLY PACI<ED,

YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS TO THEWE
OF THREE NEW

THE WM. WELD CO. (Ltd.), London, Ontario.“ FARMER’S ADVOCATE ”
^SAMPLE COPIES OF 
*®"SENT FREE TO INTENDING CANVASSERS.
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Auction Purebred Ayrshires, I ”,d,son s,s“.w.Uve Stock
^«dât|SÎ4&^ea^J7oFSr Sale U , As our rovers wW remember, the National

se?SXsSHhi's°I?MpeI Holsteins and Jerseys.AYRSHIRKS.-Males-ltwo ^ old. , oaff six months o,d. Ke^es-3 L and !

JERSEYS*-! bîüî'four1 SESIS\ buil Ut" "STÏbÆiïïïSS’o?°klu“ b“ fo

On Thursday, November 5th, 1896.
sale to commence at 1 p.M. I ™Cgt.QI5noty?r 7thU'mit.‘ rA8^5? entries close

Wm. Grainger A Son, Londeeboro, Ont I ^'*RM8'—11 PP"**?’ cred,t on approved joint notes. 8X per annum off for cash on all sums who will no* doubt show’ in goo<?” umbered 
write :-" The young bulls we offer this sea- of ,10 0°and OTer- they did last year, if they have not already

s^îSjiSttusrjsSMS ïattæafttfttr alex. woolley,
Sfc.Sï.UftsærafeiKï.'îsjïl springfield,*ont. x*rh«ysas.sa„”s‘=i;
Our two-year-old heifers, yearlings and heifer I ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- fat cattle, which are free ; $5 for each entry of

Champion Hackney Stallion, "Royal standard.” EBF4Hs5fâH;nE«*vs
Champion Clydesdale Stallion, "n» Royal standard."J'SîS

November 18,1896, at 7:30 p. m., tor the purpose I — j fr5m the list. Besides a number ofof electing three directors, and to attendto I I Canadian judges, there will doubtless be a
such other business as may properly be brought I We have a number of first-class mares and Allies, I strong representation of visitors from this^ffl«eMîreTie H^on^jXÆ — °f *"* br,eed8’.in ,oal * th! ^°vc stallions We Œeof pu^^^T

Hugh, and AbrainRe nie k. J. Iff KekiS? also have for sale a number of other choice Clydes- I ticulars regarding this important show are
Secretary. ' | dale stallions, Standard-bred and Thoroughbreds. I contained in the premium list, which will be

promptly sent on application to Mr. Frank 
Sanger, Manager of Madison Square Garden 
N. Y. The time of the show includes Thanks 

I giving Day, and, being superbly managed 
„ will undoubtedly be a great success. The list 
_» | of judges is as follows Ponies—Mortimer 

Levering. La Fayette, Indiana. Shorthorns— 
Robt. Miller, Brougham, Ontario. Canada. 
Aberdeen-Angus—A. 8. Alexander, F. H. A. S., 
M. D., C. Y. S.. Evanston, 111. Herefords—E. 
S. Shochney, Chicago. Jerseys — Mortimer 
Levering, La Fayette, Indiana. Guernseys— 
James Forsyth. Oswego, N. Y. Ayrshires— 
Geo. K. Taber, East Aurora, N. Y. Holstein- 
Friesians — S. Burchard, Hamilton, N. Y.

I I Shropshires — George Allen, Allerton, 111.
I Southdowns, Hampshires. Cotswolds. and Dor- 
sets -George Aitkens, Woodstock, Vermont.

I Fat Cattle—Richard Gibson.Delaware,Ontario,
I Canada. Fat Sheep — David McKay, Fcrt 

l I Wayne, Indiana.
I I Special prices.—Besides the prizes offered in 
1 I the published list already circulated, a num- 

I ber of specials have been arranged for. The 
------------------------------------------------------------------ , American Hereford Cattle Breeders' Associa-

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM, “KCKÏSUSÏÏÏ36
_ ____ • calf, yearling, and two-year-old. The Ameri-
PA~N Yj.X.1.31, QXJBIBBC. | can Guernsey Cattle Club offer $75, $50 and

$25 for breeder’s herd, as well as $75 and $50 
for the two cows averaging the greatest 
amount of butter - fat for two consecutive 
days. The American Shropshire Registry 
Association offer a $50 prize for the 
stakes registered Shropshire wether, 
as seven lets of $15 each, seven 2ndsof $10 each, 
and three 3rds of $5 each, for pure-bred and 
grade Shropshires. Ten dollars and $5, and 
<15 and $10 are offered for sheep or goats in 
single and double harness. Fifteen dollars and 
$10 are also offered as special prizes for best 
five wether lambs, sired by registered ram any 
breed.

_____ U. S. Farmers’ Institute Workers.
For Sale Cheap, Thatfftrkd^hlre “ HEATHER JOCK ” —1212- I

Bred by D. Morton & Son, Hamilton; I organized in Wisconsin, composed mainly of
sire Royal Chief (Imp.) —75— (1647), yUge I leading workers from several of the Western
dam Primrose (Imp ) —1205— (5507). States. The second meeting was held in Chi-
This bull has proven a sure stock \Ji i Nix I cago, on Oct. 14th and I5ih, with representa- 
getter and can be purchased at a 1$I tives from ten States present. The name of
bargain if taken at once. Having a the organization was changed to that of “The
number of his progeny at breeding T* I American Association of Farmers' Institute
Me, we cannot use him. Speak quick vSb. l. e. j <jMjjAÂi' I Directors.” An active membership by States 
if you want a bargain. We have also I fl» I was made on payment of $10, to be held by
some choice young Yorkshire Sows of breeding age from the I the head of the Institute work or superin
stock of J. E. Brethour. Correspondence a pleasure. I tendent in each State. This change was op

posed by Superintendents Dawley, of New 
York, and McKerrow, of Wisconsin, who 
wished to retain the popular feature of in
dividual membership and to maintain the As
sociation as originally organized.

Officers elected for the ensuing year : Presi
dent, George McKerrow, of Wisconsin ; first 
Vice-President, I. H. Butterfield, Michigan ;

I Secretary-Treasurer, F. W. Taylor, of Lincoln, 
''^L. I Neb. Additional members of Executive Com

mittee—John Hamilton, Pennsylvania; W. W. 
Miller, of Ohio ; W. C. Latta, Indiana. On 
invitation of Secretary Miller, of the Ohio 
Board of Agriculture, the Association de- 
elded to hold its next meeting in Columbus, O., 
in October, 1897.

A strong resolution was adopted by the As
sociation commending such fairs as have 
driven all questionable features from their 
grounds and requesting such as have not yet 
done so to cleanse their exhibitions in the 
future. Several interesting papers on Insti
tute work were read.

iSEatollliSS
Poraon8 present. The Shorthorn bulls and 
heifers sold well, as did also the Oxford ewes 
and ewe lambs.

to

A herd of Devon cattle belonging to Mr.
Nathaniel Cook, of Chevithorne, were I 
brought under the hammer on Sept. 29th I 
and brought satisfactory figures. Forty-1 • 
seven animals were submitted, cows, heifers, I 
and calves. The total amount realized was I 
£967 Us. 6d., or an average of £2012s. each. I 
The highest price paid was 40 guineas for 
Rosebud, a nine-year-old cow that sold in 18911 
for 200 guineas. Her purchaser was Mr. Rich, 
of Truro. Thirty-two guineas was the next I M 1 
highest price,paid for Belinda, by F. Ward, of Ai 
Tavistock. I

For the past few weeks sales of pure-bred I 9 
live stock have been extant in the mother-1 
land. On Sept. 25th Mr. H. J. Sheldon, of I 
Brail es, Shipton on-Stour, put up and sold at 
auction forty-four cows and heifers, realizing 
£1,167 la 6d. The best prices realized were for 
three Duchesses of Barrington, Nos. 28th, 33rd, 
and 42nd. The first named was purchased by 
Hon, W. F. D. Smith, of Hendley-on-Thames, 
at 87 guineas. The next mentioned sold to Mr.
Victor Cavendish for 100 guineas, and the last 
to the same gentleman for 50 guineas. The- 
bulls sold for moderate figures. Mr. Basil 
H&nbury, of Kinton. secured Crocus 9th for 
100 guineas, which was considerably the high
est price paid for a male.

Hon. Mr. Dryden, “ Maple Shade," Brooklin 
Ont., writes as follows “ Have sold all my 
yearling rams and several ram lambs at satis
factory prices. I still have eight or ten ram 
lambs of first-class quality, at easy prices.
My bulls have done exceedingly well. They 
are all reds, and are old enough for immediate 
use. Any of your readers who may want good 
value at the lowest living price will find it at 
Maple Shade. The young bull sold to J. I.
Davidson has made for himself a splendid 
record at the leading exhibitions this year.
He is sired by Earl of March, one of the last 
sons of old Barmpton Hero. Earl of March is 
proving himself an excellent sire. Several of 
the bulls offered are by him, and others by I 
Conqueror.”

The 28th annual East Peterborough Exhibi-1 
tion was a grand success, having nearly 2,500 I 
entries and $729 gate receipts. The exhibit I 
of 150 head of cattle included Shorthorns, I 

f Ayrshires, Jerseys, Holsteins, and grades-a 
choice lot ; 170 head of sheep, and 200 pigs I 
were exhibited. Horses were numerous and I 
the quality good. The principal exhibitors I 
were : Robert Reesor, Markham, P. O ; R. I 
Honey, Brickley ; J. B. Ewing, Dartford ; I 
Stewart A Son, Menie ; Tyrrel, Trenton ; Bate I 
& Son, Brighton ; F. Birdsall & Son. Birdsall ; I
Holdswortn & Son, Port Hope ; D. Gibson, I _______ _______________________
Bowman ville ; C. Curtis, Wark worth. This I ^SHiE—iEBE ^T^There ls No Doubt S pom
some exhibitions. The genial secretary, Mr. I ) 1 J ^ „ , ,„cnts.both way8»does not crush. One clip fr —kotfç— S
Roxburg, and thejpresident and manager, Mr. I va"5^®^5?55^5?flJ oee ^r t.e^or<:'rcnlar-The Keystone Dehorner Mfg. Co.,
Birdsall, and their Board of Directors, mav well I ■ —--------------------—"
be proud of the success which crowned their 
efforts.—[Com.

GRAHAM BROS
Cl remont, Ontario. 

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R. 4-tf-om

> Importers and 
'•» Breeders.

Cheap I Cheap ! !
" Our aged Ayrshire bull. Sir Colin —1381—;

?aFL5PriJ?htly III., first prize cow at Toronto 
I S,,1,®**- 0™r stock of prize-winning bull calves:
S W"1 take any reasonable price if taken before 

fijung into winter quarters. Scarcity of feed and 
stabling. Al-o stock of different ages of both 

sex. Yorkshire Pigs of any desired age at bottom prices 
'Phone and Station—Hoard's, G.T.R. Burnbrae P.O.,Ont." .*

...

rtMii

A choice assortment of the following pure-bred stock always
xl on hand: Ayrshire and Guernsey _

1 Cattle of the choicest breeding and LAS
most fashionable type and color. High- C’Y
class Improved Laige Yorkshires of all
ages, “Sanders Spencer stock.” Iln up dgm ' L|jnB|L«|i< it 
shires of the finest quality. Our breeding 

& stock has been selected, at great cost, . fit
F from the choicest herds and flocks of both 

England and Canada, and have been very 
successful winners in all leading show rings. Young stock supplied, either individually 
or In car lots, at the lowest prices. Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

J. N. Q

1rs s wee 
as we

P-
ill

BN
T. Z>. M'CALLUMi Man

IELD • Proprietor, 
ger, D

9-y-om
zvville, Que.

1-1-y-o A O nac N, Oollln

LAST CHANCEW. C. Edwards & Co.. “ Pine Grove Stock 
Farm,” Rockland, Ont. (per Jos. W. Barnett, 
manager), write “ Our sales so far this sea
son have been very encouraging, as are the en-1 
quiries. Wc are offering the best lot of bull I 
calves this year ever bred at Pine Grove ; I 
among them some of the calves exhibited at I 
Toronto. Banker, the winner there, is grow-1 
ing nicely, and promises good things to come. 11 
We are going to keep him in the herd, but 11 
have others that will push him hard. Well 
have just sold to George Fawcett, Vppsr 11 

rJÎT Sacksville, N. B., the yearling bull, Doctor I ■
Hamilton, and the bull calf, Bill Douglas ; to I .
SSS; aswrifflMSk&Efea; JERSEYS îSPifÆ
vue Stock Farm, Truro N. S. the bull calf, I Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test- 
Marmion ; to Stephen Weldon, Middle Cover- ing strains, and good color. Also flrst-cl 
dale, N. B., the bull calf. New 5 ears Boy ; I Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 
also, to the Restigouchc Agricultural ociety, I from imported stock. Come and see or write 
N. B-, five shearling rams. We hav a few I for prices.
good shearling rams still on hand that will be I ■ r> CMP I c i ___D r\ .
sold at prices to suit the times.” ü. U bNLLL, - 5»nelgrove R.O., Ont.

. , , , . . . R. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R„ and C. P.R.A noted Irish Shorthorn herd belonging to | 8-y-om
Lord Caledon was dispersed on Oct. 7th. The 
herd has recently been brought into enviable 
notoriety by unprecedented showring suc- 

ltoyal

mo obtain a young JERSEY BULL 
from the famous Belvedere herd. 
As my whole herd now goes to 
Prince Edward Island, I have 
reserved for my customers(H

iE Six Splendid Young Bulls->
New York Horse Show Entries.Four months to eighteen months 

old. Sure prize-winners. Reason
able prices to immediate buyers. 
These are the best I have 
offered.

Notwithstanding the fact that considerable 
more money is being offered in prizes this year 
than last, the entries, which closed on the 17th 
inst., for the Horse Show at New York, Nov. 
9th to 14th, number sopne 200 less. One of the 
principal reasons for this is attributed to the 

-»V • JM» JOPSTB^Siy I fact that previous 1st prize winners can compete
1 only in championship contests, and to the 
futher fact that there are not so many special

----------------------- , classes opened by contributors of prizes. The
W. F. BACON. - Orillia Ontario falling off of some 30 entries in trotters, and ’ vrmla’ vntario, I about 35 in Hackneys, shows where a portion 

of the decrease comes in. Tandem, Saddle, 
and Hunter classes are to be much the same 
as those last year in point of numbers The 
aggregate number of 1896 entries is about 
1,100. among which are quite a number from 
Canadian stables.

everass

Box 324, BROCKVILLE, Ont., CAN.

A. J. C. C. H. R.
Lee Farm Jerseys

— BREEDER OF —1 CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYS»
Young bulls and heifers of tht 

best blood for sale. Write me for; 
prices and particulars.

Dublin Society last I 1
spring the total value of the winnings of this I 
herd amounted to £419 10s. The highest price I j
paid was 68 guineas for a yearling red-roan | l— „„ , „ , . „
bull. Fassfern 68628, by Sign of Riches «6324. „ . *?r sal?: Several young bulls fit
while 40 guineas each was paid for a few fe- I *jor service prize winners ; young cows soon 
males. The summary of prices paid I due to calve, heifers in calf, and calves. This

a n, , , I is all first-class stock. Must reduce before
... îi 1 otai. J winter.t- S. (1. t S. Cl.

Ô0 cows and heifers...........20 16 0..........1,040 0 6
14 bulls

cesses. At the

19-l-y-o •

Glen Rouge Jerseys. TTOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS for Sale.-A few 
jLl good young Bulls and Heifers of choicest 

breeding, being from imp. Cows from the
. .__T , famous herd of B. B. Lord & Son, N 5 , or
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. I Aim- | directly descended therefrom. Address 
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.
Prices right.

5:
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offersE. PHELPS BALL,

Lee Farm. Rock Island. P. Q.! 17-y-o26 19 3 377 9 «
JNO. TREMAIN.

Forest, Ont.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.£1,417 10 0«1.........

i
22-yom 3-1-yo

it

/

U
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ON TIME
to first applicant in each locality, S

r«i 0.1.0. hogs.
Two weighed

HP
1129Sold

»<-
for breeders

IbS.
DESCRIPTION FREE.

LB. SILVER CO, Cleveland, 0.
\

To Stockmen & Breeders.

LITTLE’S
PATENT s FLUID

NON-POISONOUS

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

For the destruction of Ticks, Moe-Mange and
Doep^ebo?” SuperiOT^&LrttitoS-Old forVloere! 
Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removed Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the HMn. malting the mal soft, glossy and 
healthy.

MTThe following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested In Live Stock : ____
"MAPLE SHADS" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

Brooklin, Ont., Sept 4th, 1880.
Dear Sir,—1 cannot afford to he without your 

“little'sSheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but It is Invaluable as 
a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried : it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Dryden.
tr Seventeen Gold, Sliver and other Prise 

Medals have been awarded to “ little's Patent 
Fluid Dip " in all parts of the world. Bold in 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain It for 

write for it, with pamphlets, etc., toyou; or
ROBERT WlCHTHAfl, DR0CCI8T, OWE* SOURD,Ont 

Sole Agent tor the Dominion. T-t-y-om

LEICE8TERS at MAPLE LODGE 
STOCK FARM.

A very choice lot of rams and ewes for sale 
now. We breed the best. JAS. 8. SMITH, 
9-1-y-om_________ Maple Lodge P.O., Ontario.

Improved Yorkshire SwineA
Of

first-classJ^SiSBSt&XSSSi u»
highest price in the market. Stock of different 
ages at moderate prices. Examine this herd 
at the exhibitions.

3-y-om
J. E. BRETHOUR,

Burford, Ont 
HERD OFGolden Link Berkshire»

Was the sweepstake herd at London,D5 and 
*96. The famous yearling. Frits Lee. heads 
the herd, assisted by Golden Flag and High 
Clere’s Crown. Young stock of both sexes.
all ages, for sale at reasonable prices: also 
8. L. Wyandottes, Black Minoroas, Light 
Brahmas, and Plymouth Rooks for sale.

T A PrtY “ Sunnyslde Stock Farm,”
I . n, «VA, Brantford. Ont. 21-1-y-o

^LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE8.
My herd ivon 246 prlzes^O dipleg

l Wales prize,and 'sweepstakes over
il it e^^Hall breeds since 1888 at the leading 
IsLnlT^^Hfalrs in the Dominion. Choice 

ot all ages for sale. Pairs 
flVf, >’l 'i/Wisupplied not akin. Geo. Green, 
xlllflWWWlFalrview P.O., Ont.
Stratford Station and Telegraph Offloo.

Siprell & Carroll, Carholme 
P.O., Ont.,

— BREEDERS OF-»

BERKSHIRE SWINE
it.

Quality of tl|e Best.
Our leading sows are Carholme Queen, Car- 

holme Lass, and Lady LightfooL Choice young 
stock for sale. Correspondence solicited.

_________11 1-y-o________ _________

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE!! FOR SALE.
Descended from imp. 
stock of the up-to-date 

, type. Young pigs of all 
ages and either sex for 

.sale, at prices in keep
ing with the times.

CEO. PADCET,
Bvttonville, Ont.

oü

Union ville St., G.T.It.
9-1-y-o

GOSSIP.
JW In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
French official returns show that foot and 

mouth disease, and pleuro pneumonia, have 
been prevalent in several departments during 
the past summer.

It is reported that afteraslx months’trial the 
city authorities of Buda-Peeth have forbidden 
the use of motor vehicles within the confines 
of the oity, on account of the accidents which 
have happened during the brief period of their 
existence.

The English Southdown Sheep Brshdere’ 
Association have authorised their delegates to 
the Council of the National Sheep Breeders’ 
Association to propose the following motion: 
“ That it is desirable that the representatives 
of each breed of sheep should agree upon a 
maximum length of wool that should be allowed 
on show sheep of that particular breed.”

Mr. G. W. Forest. Superintendent ot Happen 
(N. S.) Experimental Farm, reports the crops 
on the farm very good this year. Plots of oaks 
yielded at the rate of 100 bushels per acre, 
while wheat went 57 and barley some 00 bush
els per acre. Small fruits and apples gave a 
very heavy yield of fine quality. Hay was 
above an average crop.

The British Royal Commission on the Condi
tion of Agriculture has resumed Its sessions, 
and will hold two sittings in each week until 
the final report of the proceedings has been 
completed. It Is hoped by this means to flfiiah 
the sittings of the Commission by December, 
and have the report ready to be laid before 
Parliament when it meets In the new year. ...

For the nine months ended September 36th, 
the value of the cattle exported from Britain 
was £97,100, against £88,675 last yes» : sheen and 
lambs, £71,593, against £38,558; swine, 
against £18,648; and other animals, 
against £85,855. The number of cattle waa 
3,501, against 4,808; sheep and lambs, 6,379, 
against 4,524; swine. 872, against 8,816; and 
other animals, 80,080, against 80,505.

At a meeting In Perth, Scotland, lattiy. lt 
was decided to organise a Highland Flock- 
masters' Association, to form a bond between 
sheep-owners, rendering them more Influential 
As a class In any steps that might be necessary 
tor the protection of their Interests. Mr.Greig, 
Innergeldle, was appointed president, and Mr. 
Pender, Arooe, secretary-treasurer, with a 
large committee.

A correspondent writing to a Berlin jour 
from East Friesland (North Hanover) ate 
that foot and mouth disease continues to mi 
great headway there, new outbreaks being 
reported dally, in eplte of all precautions to 
prevent the spread of the disease. About oae- 
nfth of the East Friesian live stock have been 
attacked, and, so far. there is not the slightest 
sign to Indicate any abatement of the eptdemte. 
The outlook for breeders Is very bed.

We draw the attention of our dairy readers 
particularly to W. O. Shearer’s advertisement 
In this Issue of Jersey heifer calves. It takes 
some time and experience to raise a hero of 
oows that will produce, as Mr. Shearer reports, 
an average of 330 pounds of butter each In a 
year! This is an excellent opportunity tor 
dairymen to purchase stock from such cows tor 
the nucleus of a herd ; 330 pounds of butter 
each per year, at an average price of SOo. per 
pound, comes to 066 per cow, besides the calf, 
and skim milk of thd whole season.

The English Live Stock Journal refers to the 
purchase by Mr. Poole, V. &, of Peterborough 
Co.. Ont., of e rich bay six-year-old carriage 
stallion. Warier Toff, bred by the late Mr. 
Eastland, Childorditoh Hall, Essex; tire De
light, bred by Mr. Pearson, Great 
Norfolk : dam by a Thoroughbred (own 
to Gladiateur). Also a oraee 'of I

!

Dachshunds ; the dog Policeman is a 
by Police Constable; bred by Mr. 
Mllntown, Langholm, Scotland.

The report of two recent sales of Shorthorn 
cattle bred In the Argentine Republic show 
that trade Is reviving there In an unmistakable 
way, and there Is every prospect of Its continu
ance In the upward path. The first sale on the 
7th August was of cattle of pure Booth blood. 
Curlllan III., a bull calved 7th September, 1888; 
drew £235 ; another of the tame age drew £814. 
and a third, calvod In October of the 
year, made £357. A December oalf of 1893 made 
£885, and a January oalf of 1894 made £878. A 
March oalf of the same year made £188, end
then we find e July oalf—that Is, a ]----”—r
bull—selling for £214, an April oalf for i_______ 1
a September calf for £157. The £285 yearling 
was got by Sir Lucius Elby, and the others 
were by the two bulls, Knight of Dereham 
(57545) and an Argentine-bred bull, Udalman. 
The other sale was held on 80th August. The 
first bull, a two-year-old of the Cruiekshank 
Butterfly tribe, sold for £228; and other two- 
year-olds made £428, £214, £400, £488, «300, and 
£214. One was unsold. The average for the 

ild was £316. The seven sold were of 
Aberdeenshire blood, the others’ ancestors 
were bred abroad for several generations.

A CATTLE PLAGUE IN JAMAICA.
Cattle disease of an epidemic character has 

been raging in the Island of Jamaica. Hun
dreds of the working stock of the Island have 
succumbed, and the mysterious character of 
the disease has hitherto baffled the local 
veterinarians. Some time ago a special meet
ing of the Legislative Council was called to 
take measures to cope with the plague, and a 
vote of £500 was passed for the servions of an 
expert. Prof. Wlllian s, of Edinburgh, the 
well-known veterinary expert, was cabled for, 
and arrived in the Island on August 2nd. He 

to remain in the Island for three

seven so

proposes
months, visiting the various estates where the 
disease Is rampant, and watohing its varied 
stages. The disease is mysterious in Its char
acter. and has not yet been classed. The worm 
Strongplis micrusus has been found In the 
lungs and intestines of the slaughtered ani
mals. but that the disease Is due to this has not 
yet been definitely ascertained. The price of 
meat in the Island has risen to an almost pro
hibitive rate, due to the cattle plague and to 
the decline In the Importation of Columbian 
cattle,caused by a heavy protective tax recent
ly Imposed.

.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
;

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
NAP I $75.00 CASH

o TTZ.B
The bull Tom u 

Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, JE 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at Worlds'
Fair, were bred W 
from this herd.
Young stock for 
sale. Also Leices- “ 
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

DAVID UIKHSTTSTIHSr», 
Glenhurst Farm, Williamstown, Ont.

Sir Archibald Mascot, No. 353, C.H.F. 
H.B., 4 years old 6th of October, 1895 ; 
wro never sick a day ; is very active, 
and a splendid stock getter, and is in 
every respect a first quality bull. We 
have need him as our stock bull with 
the very best results. Only part with 

him to change breeding He was a prize winner 
three ^ears to succession at Toronto Industrial

5-1-y-o

BIX,LIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-om

J- YUILL de
MKADOWBIDK FARM, CARLBTON

Choice Ayrshires 
of deepest milking 
strain. Largestand 
oldest herd in Can
ada; headed by 
Leonard Meadow- 
side, winner of 1st 
prize at Chicago,
Ottawa, and Gan- 
anoque. Fine 
Shropshire Sheep, and a choice lot of young 
Berkshire Pigs for sale. Visitors met at 
Queen a Hotel, Carleton Place. Give us a call 
before buying elsewhere. 20-y-o

ON
PLACE, ONT.Shipping Station, Toronto.

HOIvSTEJINS 2
WE now offer young stock that have won 
VV prizes, and calves from our show herd, 

from one month to one year old, whose 
dams have large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-Chlna Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

O. RICE) 
Brookbank Stock Farms. CURRIE’S CROSS

ING, Oxford Co., Ont 18-y-om

ÏÆÏÏ3SR Ingleside Herefords.
rlngtim; fine dairy form, good color, and in 
good condition. His grandam, imp. Kaatje 
DeBoer, Is now making, in my herd, from 21 to 
3 lbs. of butter per day, at 12 years old. The 
bull resembles her very much in form and 
markings. Price, $40.00. .
U-y-om a W. CLEMONS, St George, Ont

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA I

B ull Calves
OF THE RIGHT SORT

Por (Sale.HOI^STEINS
Address—None but the beet are kept at 

BROCKHOLHK FARM, ANCASTHR, ONT. 
Write me for prices if you want first-class 

stock at moderate figures. Holsteins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 

18-y-om

H. D. Smith,
INGLESIDE FARM, 

Comptont Que.17-y-om
R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.

GUERNSEYSSpringbrook Stock Farn].-^™NN
Cattle and Tamworth Swine. Four extra 
choice, rich-bred bulls ready for service. Write 
at once for bargains. Other stock for sale of 
best quality. A heavy stock of Tam worths on 
hand, bred from imported stock. 7-1-j-om 

A. C. Hallman. New Dundee. Ont

This Is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
spared.

Address : SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.17-y-o

Dominion Prize 
Herd of .

We have the oldest established, largest 
and beet herd of Ayrshires in Canada. 
Choice young stock for sale at liberal 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES DRUMflOND & SONS,
l-l-y-o Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q.

Ayrshire» C. Sc »
Freeman, • Oat.,

Breeders of high-class 
'LEICESTER : SHEEP

Choice ewes and rams 
and ewe lambs for sale at 
very low prices, consider
ing quality. Write us 
prices and particulars. 

18-y-o

SSac

Oak Point Stock Farm
Only aFORAyrshire» FEWSALE. SHROPSI have now for 

sale a choice lot of 
young bulls and 
heifers of fine 
quality, and bred 
from best milking 
strains. Particu
lars on applica
tion.

LEFTRam FORand
Shearling

Rams. SALE
A Shetland Pony,

Four years old.J. B. CARRUI HB
Kingston, On*. Collie Pups—17-y-o

Handsome sables.

Ayrshires ! Richard Qibson,
"PURK-BRED, of different ages,and both sex. 
X No inferior animals. Write for partic

ulars.
Delaware. Ont.

A. McCallum 0 Son, HILL HOME SHROPSHIRES
Spruce Hill Dairy Farm, DANVILLE, QUE.
__ ______ _________ 22-y-o__________________

We have for sale shearling rams of excep
tional merit; ram and ewe lambs of choicest 
quality and covering, sired by Tinker, a win
ner at New York ana London and now heading 
our exhibition flock of *96, and an imp. Parker 
ram. Can also furnish grand show pens, right. 
Lambs from this flock won all specials offered 
at Toronto, London, New York, Guelph; and 
ten county fairs in 1895. Parties wishing stock 
of extra quality should visit this flock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

0. C. Hanmer & Sons, Mt. Vernon, Ont.

Maple CllffStock 0 Dairy Farm
Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth 

Swine.
For Sale.—Four Ayrshire balls of different 

ages, sons of such noted animals as Nellie 
Osborne 5358, and Gold King 1382. They are 
good ones. Write for prices.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Ont. 
19-1-y-om

14-L-o
One mile from Ottawa. HHOPHHIHK RAMt*.

228 Bleury St., MONTREAL, 
or Ho wick, P.Q.,WM. WYLIE,

Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshires.
Young stock always 
for sale ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected 
from the most fash
ionable strains and ---- —-------- ———
prize-winning stock of the day. Farm located 
at Howick, Que. 5-1-y-o

dif3PLy-omhea&. R- BOWMAN, Mt. Forest.

Hi first-claws registered yearling
130 Oxford Down Ram»

for sale. Also 80 good RAM 
LAMBS, at ranchmen s prices.

Arkell, Ont.
9-y-om
HENRY ARKELL,

ON,FT . 1$ IHOH ALL de
BIRDSALL P. O., ONTARIO.

We have a few Registered Oxford Down Ram 
Lambs left which we will sell at a low figure.

11-i-y-o__________________

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
for sale cheap, if taken immediately. Three 
dropped in August, sired by Imp. Glencairn ; 
dams by Silver King.

Burnside Farm.
iTTMMOBTD,
16-1-y-om Petite Cote. SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.

WM. STEWART & SON, American Shropshire Registry Association, 
the largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden. President. Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV-

3-1-y-om

MENIE, ONT.,
Breeders of high-elass Ayrshire cattle ; choice 
young stock of either sex and any age always 
on hand. Our herd contains a number of 
Columbian winners. 21-1-y-o ERIXG, Sec., Lafayette, Indiana.
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The O. A. C. Annual Sale.
The anneal sale of surplus stock at the 

Ontario Agricultural College, on October 14th, 
was favored by fine weather, and consequently 
there was a good attendance. One disadvan
tage which attends the College sales lies In the 
large number of breeds that the College is 
forced to maintain for educational purposes, 
and the necessarily small number of repre
sentatives of each breed offered for sale. Thus, 
while thirteen calves were oflhred. they repre
sented nine different breeds, and consequently 
there were not enough of any one breed to 
attirant buyers from a distance. Considering 
this disadvantage, and the general low prices 
of stock, the results of the sale may be regard
ed as fairly satisfactory. The stock was in 
excellent form, not overfed, but in good thrifty 
breeding condition, though some of the calves 
were too young for the sale ring, which accounts 

of the very low prices. In other oases 
only one breeder of the class of stock was 
present, and hie only competitors were city 
butchers. This was notably the case with a 
beautiful Devon calf, which was sold for 116, 
and a choice Sussex heifer which went for $31. 
The hogs, on the whole, were a good lot, and 
though no fancy prices were realized, the aver
age was very fair. As in the case of the calves, 
many of the pigs were too young to sell to 
advantage. Sheep were not numerous, and a 
-number of the best lambs were not offered, 
being reserved to supply vacancies in the Col
lege flocks. The poultry was first-class, and 
many good bargains were obtained by the 
buyers. Local poultry fanciers were congratu
lating themselves quite freely, as they seemed 
to have things pretty much their own way.

KoUowinglsxlmlistaf sales:
Cottle.—Shorthorn heifer calf. College Lady, 

calved April 18th, 1896 ; sire Scottish Prince if., 
dam Laundress—W. Brown, Fordwioh, $21. 
Hereford bull calf. College Conqueror, calved 
December 24th, 1895; sire Barman, dam Ger
anium's Girl—A. Stone, Guelph, $60. Abetdeen- 
Angus heifer calf. College Bloom, calved June 
14th. 1896; sire Lord Aberdeen II., dam Bloom
ing Rose—J. Bowman, $36. Galloway bull calf. 
College Chum, calved April 2nd, 1896 : sire Mao 
Arthur, dam Lixxie 7th of Drumlanrlg—J. Mc
Kenzie, Scotch Block, $4L Devon heifer calf, 
College Dainty, calved January 5th, 1896 ; sire 
Billie, dam Effle 2nd—W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, 
$16. Sussex heifer calf. College Fay, calved 
December 30th, 1895 ; sire College Prince, dam 
Columbine 7th—A. Stone, Guelph, $31. Hol
stein heifer calf. College Kate, calved June 5th, 
1896 ; sire Sir Pietertie Josephine Meohthilde, 
dam Kate Claxton—F. Pannabecker, Hes peler, 
$22. - Holstein bull calf. College Mercedes, 
calved Meytoth, 1896; sire Count Mink Mer
cedes, dam Roselein Bonheur — C. Currie, 
Morriston, ill. Holstein bull calf, Wedo’e 
Prince, calved June 28th, 1896; sire Count 
Mink Mercedes, dam Wedo Cas tine Queen— 
M. McLaughlin, Acton, $8. Ayrshire bull calf. 
Patient Defender, calved March 4th, 1896 ; sire 
Defender, dam Patience—G. Fulton, Fulton's 
Mills, $37. Jersey bull calf, Daisy Belle's 
Brock, calved July 20th, 1896; sire Brock Rioter, 
dam Signal’s Daisy Belle—Wm. Barker, Mar- 
den, $6. Jersey bull calf, Belle's Brock, calved 
November 8th, 1895 ; sire Brock Rioter, dam 
Belle Temple 2nd—A. Elliott, Galt, $23. Jersey 
bull calf, Ltsgar’s Brook, calved February 15th, 
1896 ; sire Brock Rioter, dam Lisgar’s Rose—J. 
Hurley, Guelph, $10.

Sheep.—Shropshires— Aged ewe, C. David
son, Acton, $10 One two-shear ewe, E. Goetz, 
Welsenburg, $5.75. One shearling ewe, W. D. 
Workman,Castlederg,$5.50 Three ewe lambs— 
A. Hales, $4; Workman, $7.25; Goetz, $5.50. 
Oxfords—Three ram lambs—J. H. Honsberger, 
Hays ville, $7 ; other two not sold. Three ewe 
lambs—A. Moyer, Fergus, $5; H. Wright, $5.25; 
M. P. Doyle, $6.50. Southdowns—Two ram 
lambs—A. L. Gordon, $5.75; J.Smith, Aberfoyle, 
$7. One ewe lamb, J. Smith, Aberfoyle, $4.25. 
Suffolks—One ram lamb, A. Hales, $4. Two 
ewe lambs, W. J. Rudd, $7.00 and $5.75. Cots- 
wolds—One ewe lamb, D. McCrae, $6. Leices
ter-One ram lamb, J. Mason, $9. Lincolns - 
One two-shear ewe, A. McEachren, $6.25. One 
shearling ram, Wm. Ische, Sebringviile, $7.75. 
Two ram lambs—F. Phillips, Rock wood, $9 ; A. 
McEachran, $5 75. Two ewe lambs, R. Short- 
reed, Guelph, $5 and $5.50. One aged ram, C. R. 
Armstrong, Fergus, $7. Dorset Horn—One ewe 
lamb, R. Gies, Heidelberg, $5.25.

Hogs.—Berkshires -One boar and one sow, 
farrowed November 4th, 1895 ; sire Barton Tom, 
dam Lass of Riverside—boar, J. Kitching, 
Corwhin, $9 ; sow, O. Heffernan, Marden, $14. 
One boar and two sows, farrowed April 18th, 
1896 ; sire Prince Lee, dam Lass of Riverside- 
boar, J. Sharp, Durham, $19; sows, C. Currie, 
Morriston, $7 ; N. & H. Black, Rockwood, $8. 
Four boars and two sows, farrowed July 24th, 
1896; sire Prince Lee, dam Lady Clare—E. 
Beam, Black Creek, $3.50; W. J. Thompson, 
Brooklin

. Dorset Horn SheepWhat This?
and Chkstkr White 
SWINE A SPECIALTY AT
Maple View Farm, 
Thorndale, Ont.

Stock for sale at 
HARD-TIMES PRICES.

R. H. HARDING.
17-g-om

IX
.v~

Pron.

IMP. CHESTER WHITE ud TAMWORTH SWINE.
Having won the sweep- 
stakes for the beet boar 
and twosows at Toronto 
Exhibition of 1896, we 
are booking orders for 
spring pigs from imp. 
stock in pairs not akin.
Stock tor exhibition 
purposes a specialty. Pedigrees 
Reduced rates by express. Drop 
prices before buying elsewhere. H. GEORGE 
& SONS, Crumpton, Ont* Middlesex County.

IT IS MOODY’S NEW 
ALL STEEL jss-FULL CIRCLE 

CHAMBER HAY PRESS.

It weighs 4,000 lbs. It U largely made of^ steel, and has verjr Uttle r0*“for
furnished, 
a card forMatthew Moody & Sons Terrebonne, 

7 Que.
MANUFACTURED 
BY . . .

Send for Catalogue Prices.
TREAD POWERS, FEED CUTTERS, CIRCULAR SAWS, DRAG SAWS, FEED 

GRINDERS, CORN SHELLERS, POTATO DIGGERS, THRESHERS.

Estate of T. T. Coleman, Seaforth, Ont , General Agents for Western Ontario. o-

m
SB

Duroc-Jersey Swine.
For sale—Spring Pigs not akin, and eight fine 
fall sows to breed to order. Prices to suit the 
times. PETER LAMARSH,

Wheatley, Ont
w

5-1-y-o
DUROOJBRaET «WINE

Our herd at Toronto Fair captured nine first 
prizes out of a total of eleven, and a like pro
portion at London. Our brood sows are aU of 
the same individual merit and high standard 
of breeding. Two first-class imported boars 
head the herd. Write for what you want 
We have everything.

20-y-om TAPS BROS.. Ridge town. Ont.

For Building...
STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOG 

TROUGHS, ETC.

u Queenston £ementsE

As the building season has commenced, all parties using our cement and where its use 
is not understood, kindly give us about ten days’ notice and we will come or send an expert 
at our own expense. We shall be behind our orders this year ; on this account order cement 
two or three weeks before you want to use it

SEND FQR OUR NEW PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.
4^ For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply.

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont. 16-y-o
15-y-o cnn C Al C Over 200 Silver Laced Wyan- 

rUlf OftLC flottes, bred from the Silver 
Medal winners of 1895. The best and largest 
flock in Canada. Also White Wyendettes.OXFORD HERD OF POLAMD-CHINASJjtOR good healthy BgRKSHiRM^and^York-

serviee, and sows in 
pig of good quality, 
write

H. J. DAVIS,
Box 290,Woodstock,OnL

usass '■gSM.a.rsSo
Pekin Ducks, of great size and quality. Wiu 
please you or refund your money. 7-e-om.

J. E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont

Our herd made a clean sweep of 
all the first prizes (30) at the late 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex
hibitions. Darkness Quality, 
the unbeaten winner at the World's 
Fair, heads the herd. Stock for 
sale. Write for prices. ABreeder of Large 

English Berk
shire and Imp. 
White Y orkshire 
Swine, Short- 

m horn Cattle, and 
E Shropshire 

Sheep.

Jacob B. Snider, German Mills, Ont, Breeder of 
choice Light and Dark Brahmas, Black Lang- 
shans, Plymouth Rooks, Golden Wyandottee, 
Black Minoroas, Red Cap and Indian Game. 
Eggs, $1.25 per 13. Correspondence solicited.

BRONZE TURKEYS, TOULOUSE CEESE.
Birds right, and prices right. Send three-cent 

stamp for reply.
Wm. Hodgson, Box 12, Brooklin,

“ Poultry Almanac ’ ’ rai8ing oM<**
C. C. Shoemaker. Pub.. Freeport, Ills.

W. 0 H. JONES,
Mount Elgin, Ont15-y-om

ESSEX HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
R. B. McMullin,

Goldsmith, Ontario,
Importer & Breeder .itiH 
of Registered Poland- 
China Swine. Ten ■
March and AprlljM 
pigs ; also 25 August, H 
Sept, and Oct. pigs of
choice quality for sale. Registered pedigrees 
furnished. 3-1-v-nm

8-y-om
Lynden,

» Ont.,
Breeder of reg. Berkshires, and Southdown 
sheep. Young stock always for sale. Corre
spondence solicited. 17-1-yo

Geo. 1M. Harris
Ont.

P. R. Hoover & Sons,
GREEN RIVER, ONT.,

Breeders of Choice 
Tamworths.

We are now offering a
four orfwl vnnnff anwaÆBBSEBW ready to breed, at priced 

which should sell them. SL, Locust Hill, C.P.R. ; 
Markham, G. T. R. Correspondence solicited. 

________________9-1-y-om_________________

CANADA : WILKES
Stock hogs of all ages and 

sexes for sale. Single choice 
pig, either sex, $10; pairs not 
akin, $18; trio, $26; fall boars 
from $15 to $20.

Honey In season. Send for new 
illustrated catalogue free. Cor
respondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome. Address -

17-y-om CART. A. W. YOUNG, Tuppervllle, OnL
aui uumuii $3.50 ; A. MoEaehran, Bellinnfad, 

$3.75 and $3.25; sows, W. J. Thompson, $4; 
E. Beam, $3.25. Two boars and four sows, fat

ly 20th, 1896 ; sire Prince Lee, dam 
boars, W. J. Thompson, $6 ; S. Dy- 

ment, Barrie, $6 ; sows, W. J. Thompson, $3, 
$3.50, $5, $6.50. Yorkshires—Premium of Oak 
Lodge, farrowed March 21eL 1892 ; sire Gladi
ator, dam Mirian—T. C. Bell, Cataract, $7.00. 
One boar and three sows, farrowed September 
16th, 1895 ; sire Premium of Oak Lodge, dam 
May Queen—boar, J. Kirkpatrick, Elora, $8; 
sows, G. B. Hood, Guelph, $23 ; A. Duncan, 
Belwood, $18 ; O. Heffernan, Marden, $23. One 
boar, farrowed January 3rd, 1896 ; sire Oak 
Lodge Rufus, dam College Lily—D. Bailey, 
Guelph, $6. Four boars and four sows, far
rowed June 26th, 1896 ; sire Oak Lodge Rufus, 
dam College Lily — two boars and one sow 
culled out—boars, G. Elliott, Kirkwood, $5.50; 
W. Falrweather, Alma, $3.25 ; sows, T. Somer
ville, Haysville, $4; J. Millar, Guelph, $4 and $5. 
Chester White—One boar and three sows, far
rowed December 23rd, 1895; sire Longfellow, 
dam Bienty—boar J. Irwin, Eden Mills, $7.00; 
sows, T. Brooks, Brantford, $13, $13; J. Irwin. 
$14. One boar and five sows, farrowed June 
25th. 1896 ; sire Longfellow, dam Bienty—boar, 
J. Mooney, O. A. C.. $6 25 ; sows, J. Mooney, 
$8 ; J. Mason, Aberfoyle, $8 50; A. Gies, An
thony, $9.50 ; H. Black, $7 ; other not sold. 
Tamworths—Two sows, farrowed February 
22nd, 1896; sire Robin Hood, dam Maple Queen - 
A.A.Gordon, Elora, $18; H. Black, Rockwood, 
$12. Two boars and four sows, farrowed July 
12th. 1896 ; sire Odell King, dam Peggy—boars, 
C. Currie, $1.50; J. Davidson, Moorefield, $4.50:

(Continued on page W'J
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? FAMILY KNITTERrowed J 

Favorite— mk

1——"............. ......... I U. F. McKAY,
| PARKHILL, ONT., 

l Breeder of Pol an d- 
1 China Swine. Choice 

young stock always 
I for sale at hard times 

' prices ; also Bronze
Turkeys, P. Rocks and Golden Wyandotte 
fowl. Farm 4 miles from Parkhill. 11-1-y-o

I |M r" Will do aU Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac- 

BoLBl tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit- 
ter on the MARKET.
We guarantee every machine 
to do good work. Agents 

1 wanted. Write for particulars.

^ Dundas Knitting
price, »8.oo. Machine Co’y,

’ 17-yom

BARTON HERD OF TAMWORTHS
Choice stock of all ages ' and either sex, 

descended from imp. stock. Pairs and trios 
not akin. Write for prices. 19-1-y-om

W. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton Market.

CHRIS. FANNER
dundas,
ONT.

CREDITOR, ONT., 
Importer and 
breeder of Large 
Eng. Berkshires, 
Poland -Chinas, 
Tamworths, and 
Duroc-Jersey 
Swine. Choice 

young stock for sale. Prices to suit the times. 
11-1-y-o

'

mmfm&m
m

We have at present for sale some choice
BDuroc-Jersey aqd Improved Chester White

boars and sows, suitable for show purposes, 
which we can sell for prices to suit the 
times ; also, two imported Guernsey bull 
calves. Write for description, photo, and 
price. WM. BUTLER & SONS,
17-y-om Dereham Centre, Ont.

R. WILLIS, JR., - Glenmeyer P.O.,
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF CHOICE

VPoland• China Swine.
Young stock of the best 

quality always on hand. 
A couple of young sows 
bred, and also some 
young boars fit for ser
vice to dispose of at right 
prices. Correspondence 

solicited. Mention Advocate. 11-1-y-ora

»•** :t i rimwiiJ
Special offering 

for April
A large quantity to dispose of to make room. 

$1.00 each. Male or female. Remember, this 
only lasts during April. JOS. CAIRNS,

Camlachie, Ont.

of Chester Whites. ÉISIF//

BBS BARAFtR
3-1-y-o
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ROOFING
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

METALLIC ROOFING C°
MANUFACTURERS. TO RO NTO

A ‘ j
M

, WELL MACH Y
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS, "j
GASOLINE ENG I N ES..'v (—

CIRCULARS FREE.

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,(T“
AURORA,ILL - CHICAGO- DALLAS.TEA
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W^indE/ngines O. A. C. ANNUAL SALE (Continued).

Ü
.

FOB POWER AND PUMPING 
(Galvanized or Painted).

I '

Brooks, Brantford, $14.Fine DriversCanadian (Steal) Air- 
motors,

Com Steel Wind Engines, 
I Halladay Standard Wind-
1 mills, Duff, Rook wood; R. H. Marshall. Galt; CX 

Darter, Galt; G. Clark, Waterloo ; H. Happen, 
Guelph; C. J. Daniels, Hand! ton ; F. Webber, 
Guelph; T. H. Robertson. O. A.O.; T. MoOrae, 
Guelph ; E. 8. Wilson, O. A. C.:B. F. White, 
Guelph ; T. Hewer, Guelph; S. M. Clemo, 

Uey, Guelph ; W. Grills. Galt ; C. 
Hey s ville; A. Stone, Guelph ; J. 
aimers ton ; A. Marshall, Puslinch; 

ph ; T. Somerville, HoyevtUe ; 
it. Harden ; T. C. Bell, O. aTc.: T. J. 
Hamilton ; J. Hurley, Guelph ; J. Mo
an, Sohaw ; G. Taylor, Rook wood ; C. 
Morriston; A. W. Tyson, Guelph: E. 
en.O. A. C.;_A. Petrie, Fergus: WJ. 
uelph; J. Weir, Flam born ; H. W. 

Ironsides, Sohaw; D. Callaway, Knnotvtlle; T.Gully, Guelph; W. Simpson, blaïr; W. D. 
Workman, Castlederg; W. Thacker, Ponsonby; 
T. Cookburn, Clapplson ; A. Farr, Guelph.

m cannot be made out of horses that are 
out of condition. Merely to feed 
plenty of oats is not enough. Ahorse 
gets run down the same as a man 
and needs a general toning up.

Com Steel Towers,
Herse Haying Tools, with 

Steel or Wood Traok,
Brass Spraying Pumps,
Iron and Wood Pumps,
Crain Grinders,
Saw Tablet,
Hallway and other Water 

TanKs, eto., eto.
Canadian Agents for t#e celebrated

WFE AUTOMATIC HYDRAULIC R/\M.
We manufacturethe largest variety of Wind 

mills and Pumps or any firm in Canada. Our 
gotris are strictly up-to-date, and prices are 
made to suit the times. Be sure and get our 
prices before purchasing. Catalogues mailed 
free on application. Live agents wanted in 
unoccupied territory.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO.,
S-y-om 367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO, CAN.

■
'

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

E’4 <
/

b a scientific preparation In the form of a powder. It purifies the blood, strength
ens the digestion, turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one and puts the 
snimal “in condition.” He then has “good life” and feels like holding up hi* 
head and lifting his feet

MILCH COWS are greatly benefited by it. The whole system is toned 
up. The digestive organs being strengthened, more nutriment is drawn from the 
food and the flow of milk increased.

Dick’s Blood Purifier will pay for itself ten times over.
Fir ml. by druggists, at general store* or sent post paid on receipt of 60 cts.

Dick A Co., P. O. Box 48a, Montreal.

H

GOSSIP.
Douglas H. Grand, formerly of London, Out, 

latterly of Bnflhlo, N. Y., has established him
self in London, Eng., for the purpose of selling 
on that market shipments of horses sent over 
by D. H. Grand à Co., New York, and other 
consignors.

Ool. W. M. Liggett, who for years hue been 
chairman of the Agricultural Committee of the 
Regents of the University of Minnesota, has 
recently been appointed Dean of the College of 
Agriculture at 8L Anthony Park, so that he 
Is now actual, as well as nominal head of that 
Institution.

A new line of freight and cattle steamers 
will shortly commence running between New
port News, Va., and Rotterdam, Holland, stop
ping at Deptford. Eng., to land oattie. This 
line Is part of the Thomson lino, owned by
sailing. thaVof ttwHurona, will be Nov^ffith.

Forty veterinary surgeons lately met and 
organised the Chicago Veterinary Association, 
with the following officers: President R. G. 
Walker: first Vice-President

<3k

STEEL - B

MILLS t

For POWEH and PUMPIJIC 
with RATE|IT ROLLER 

and BALL BEARINGS. Vice-President, J. G. Fiihi Secretary, L.
------- Board of

We Thank You.1

r G^JÆhWSiiî.A^ bîhïÊ. “dWe feel grateful to the people of this country for the very 
liberal and hearty manner in which they have adopted the Page 
Fence. We have had a wonderful growth of business. We 
usually expect about a 50% annual increase. But this year it is 
greater than that. We are this season putting out many more 
miles of fence than we expected we would Our factory is and 
has been crowded to its fullest capacity, and we are now prepar
ing to increase its size and machinery.

Why our success in a time when business generally is very 
dull, and nearly every other industry languishing? The answer 
is—simply because the Page Woven WireTTence is in quality far 
ahead of any other, and because we sell it at a price less than 
that for which any other fence half as good can be built.

If you need fence, call on our nearest representative, or let 
us hear from you direct about your wants. It need not cost you 
more than one cent to investigate further.

THE CELEBRATED

The number of sheep In New Zeeland on 
April 30th was about 19,000,000. Lut you It 
was 19,886,604 : so there has been a decrease of 
over 800,000. No less then 3,819 scree were de
voted to ensilage. Including *,164 acres of oats, 
but only 116 of maize. New Zealanders ere 
adepts at sheep shearing, MO hud per day 
being a not uncommon average, while phenom- 
enal experts have run un to 800. shearing 
machinée are also coming la net, by which the 
foregoing records un be very much exceeded.

The tenth annual muting of the American 
Essex Swine Association was held atthsLeland 
Hotel. Springfield, III, October let. The report 
of Secretary-Treasurer F. M. Stout showed 
that the business of the Association la In n 
prosperous condition. The Secretary was in
structed to close entries for VoL IV. on Janu
ary 15th. and have the volume ready for distribution by Mu 1st The following officers 
were elected: President, Geo. A. Inelchen, 
Celina, Ohio: Vice-President. A. C. Green, 
Winchester, lnd.; Secretary-Treasurer, F, M. 
BronLMoLean.nl.; Directors for three years— 
D. E. W oodllng. Beach City, O..K.O. G winner. 
Atlanta, Neb.; Millard Storey. Dallas, Tex.

Mr. Robert Barr, Lores, has sold the well- 
bred Mg hone Gallant Hamilton (8*18) tor ex
portation to the United States, says the fann
ing World of Edinburgh. He was got by the 
noted sire Ton Gallant (1850), ont of Blckerton 
Hall Jew (8806), by the 1.000 ge. horse Duke of 
Hamilton (2074), while his grand em wai the 
enooeufol breeding mars Forest Mallls (4740k 
This horse's sire and sire of dam were excep
tionally high-priced animals, and made quite a 
reputation for themselves at the stud. Their 
produce won numerous prizes, and the Glasgow 
premium more than once or twice. AU of 
them were characterized by grut strength and 
substance.

"Niplt Leaf Grinder ”
Ten-inch reversible 
plates, ReliefSprings, 
Ball-bearing Plates, 
Shake Feed, grinds
fine and fast.

/Sold)?

BShapley 
W&muir»*

Brantford can.
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.

IM The Page Wire Fence Co. of'Ontario, Ltd.,
Walkerville, Ont.

EPPS'S COCOA ------- THCB
IT IS VERY 
SPARING 
ON FUEL.

“ Famous 
n .a—JVlodel”

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits;

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC, 

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED.
In Quarter-Pound Tins and Packets only. 

Prepared by JAMBS BPPS & GO., LttL, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London,

England.________

A
WOOD
COOK
STOVE

THE PRODUCT OF LONG 
YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

Oven is ventilated, has 
steel bottom, and Is ce
mented on top and bot
tom, ensuring 
ing, while tn 
shows exact heat —no 
guessing as to how your 
baking or roasting will 
turn out.

Every housewife knows 
what an advantage this

If your local dealer can
not supply, write our 
nearest house.

Mr. J. G. Clark, Woodroffe Dairy and Stock 
Farm, writes :—“Inyour list of awards at the 
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, you 
omitted the 4th prizes In Ayrshire heifer 
calves under six months, and under one veer, 
both of which came to me Owing to the large 
number of entries, and nil good In those sec
tions, I consider 4th prizes worthy of mention. 
Then again In Improved Yorkshire plgn the 
prizes won by me ere credited to J. A. Coch
rane, HUlhureL" The prize Hat published in 
the» Advocate was furnished by the exhibition 
officials. We draw attention to Mr. Clark's 
change of advertisement In this Issue. Such 
Clydesdales as hs offers are valuable property 
just now.

even oook- 
ermometer

■ BAKED ONE 
iBA/WnwHOW 
JwiTH&Cœ/cl
’WEET'fWOOD 1

rafaC^avEsü
iFe* hours, Ip.FIRST 77 or

USING STOUT,_________ .-----------
Gut shows what one Woman Baked in 6} hours 

with 2\ Cubic Feet of Wood.

The McClary Mfg. Co., <St‘ We call attention to the Important sale of 
pure bred Ayrshire», Holeteine. and Jerseys, to 
bo held on November 5th, advertised In this 
Issue. The stock belongs to Mr. Alex. Woolley, 
Springfield, Ont., who is taking this means of 
reducing his stock before winter arrives. The 
Ayrshlres to be sold arc two three-year-old 
cows, one four-year-old cow, a heifer and n 
bull calf, and one of the matrons of the herd. 
The Holeteine consist of eleven females, In
cluding three yearlings, two two-yeer-olda, 
two three-year-olds, and two of the matrons of 
the herd. One of those is Duchess of Wyton 
226. that has given as high as eighty pounds of 
milk in one day. Mr. Woolley paid $2C0 tor 
her at auction, and has never regretted doing 
so. Much of the young stock Is descended 
from her. The Jerseys to be sold are two 
young bulls. 8t. Lambert Ring 35000. A.J.C.C., 
bred by Mr. Human, of Napanee, was calved 
in 1892. The other Jersey is a promising calf. 
At the present promise of better things In 
dairying and plenty of fodder, this sale should 
receive worthy patronage. Mr. Woolley's 
herd made a tour of the local shows this fall, 
and secured a high per cent, of the best prizes 
competed for.

CHMII10NSBCIDER, and FRUIT JELLIKg. HasjflH

far cleansing and 
storing; and a per-
feet automatic I
regulator. The
Champion is as Æ
great an improve- 
ment over the 
Uook pan as the 
latter was over the . —^7.
rid iron kettle hung on a fence raiL

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. COJ
^H84 Wellington St.. MONTREAL, Q9Lra

OFFICE STATIONERY, LETTER 
HEADS, ENVELOPES. / 

STOCK CERTIFICATES, 
DEBENTURES,

CHEQUES,
DRAFTS

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INS. CO-^dt6^1
Protection and Investment.

The Company is foremost in features essen
tial to success, and the security is unsurpassed. 

Agents wanted. E. F. CLARKE, President. 
9-y-o

tatit LITHO
GRAPHED 

^ OR PRINTED.
The Best Work at

Lowest Prices.
9 CORDS IH lO HOURS

SAWS DOW1 
TBKB8.

KLSb BABX. V"Catalane
Ne

Write for our Sample Book 
and Particulars.

weighs
ly«l

lbs.
■ IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
I - Conducted in all parts of the country.

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for 
terms. References : J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane. Compton, P.Q.; or this 
office. JOHN SMITH, Brampton. 11 2-y-o

n* OS g sis wilhtbc KOLU1XU HAWING SAIHIKE. msjle »*

FOLD*1' fh>m First °ÎaCH1N*Ë'I1C£d
* lSAXVl^6818. Cllsles Street, Cklesgih ADVERTISE IH THE ABDICATE
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The Farmers have Seen our

Ball-bearing

Root Pulper and Slicer
(PATENTED),

Crusher, .
! néwChea Pivoted Land Roller

v>

Our
Patented

I At the Toronto and London exhibitions, and now they all want them. Agents should 
study their own and their customers’ interests by laying in a supply at onoe. 

Norite for information.

| The Estate of T. T. GOLEM AM,
SEA FORTH, ONT.

<

!

COLD 8T0IACE ACCOMI^ODATIOfl 
18 PROVIDED OR DRI8TÜL 8TEM|E|8.

Dominion Line.
AFRICAN STEAMSHIP COHMRrS

REGULAR LINE OF FIRST-CLASS 
STEAMSHIPS,

8RISTOL(tvoHMouTN),sR(j LORDOI
8. S. Meg antic (New)
3. S. Montezuma —
8. S. Assayb................................
3. a Mbbrimac.........................
as. Mabino...........................
S. a Queensmohe....................a a lycia...........................a a ktolia............. .................................8. a Memphis.............................
as. Memnon..........  ...............a a loanoo ...............................

Steamers of the above line insère at first- 
class rates, and are fitted up with afi the mod
ern improvements for carrying Uvu Stock, 
Butter, Cheese, Grain, and every description 

general cargo, and are intended to be det- 
tched from Montreal as follows :

7500 tens.
*'6180 W

E
s

of
pa

TO BRISTOL (avonmouth)
THURSDAY.

TO LONDON ABOUT EVERY 10 DAY»— 
SATURDAY.

For rates of freight and other 
apply to „

ELDER, DEMPSTER St CO.,
210 Commissioners St., HO0TATAL 

AND AT 70 Queen Square, Bristol.
4 St. Mary Axe, Loqdoq.
14 Castle St., Liverpool.

Toronto Agency : S. J. SHARP, St Yang» St. 
Chicago » EARLE A MASSEY, S St.

ops.i

In hop culture the margin of 
profit is now very narrow. 
Those growers who treat their 
hop fields to liberal doses of 
fertilizers containing not under 
8% actual

Potash;

find themselves on the profita
ble side. Improved quantity 
and quality always result

Our pamphlet» are not advertising circulars boom
ing special fertilisers, 
ins latest researches on the 
are really helpful to farmers, 
the asking.

but are practical works, contain- 
subject of fertilisation, and 
s. They are sent free fee

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
91 Nassau St., New York.

•^IgCK PROOF__L0|

Read Its Advantages !
Our Fence contains all the claims made by 
other oompaniee, besides having the follow
ing exclusive points

Highest award at the World's Fair; — -.
weifupiomÆst^ihethiefng^iSSri
brace (secured In the look); no remnants; 
repairing of old fences; equal strate ou au 
wires over grades ; requires leas capital ; can 
build high or low, close or open ; aooommw 
dates itself to any condition. The MtemPS 
Link," the Jonee Flexible Clamp.

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

est

The L0CKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),
IxkgeraoUi Out.

hblpBOY* FOR RA
The managers of Dr. Bernardo’s Homes wffl 

be glad to receive applications from term*» 
or others tor the boys whom it is jpreeoseaj*
tog the coming season. All the young ImmJ; 
Crante will havepassed through a period ■ 
raining in the English Homes, and win " 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability tor Canadian U»FaB particulars, as to the terms and oonoMCEs
upon which the boys are pteoed, mwlMJ teinedona^cationto^A^t^
Agent, £ 
Toronto.

P

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
11/E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 
w V manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “must hold 
a keen cutting edge.”

The secret process of temper is known and used

"ÏTiese Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir
ing less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and 1 f you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel” 
brand.

11 dees not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Sa ws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

».

m ^TricHj

m MANUFACTURED ONLY BYn SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO. !v

In order to make Home Dairying a success you must 
be fitted up with modem machinery and utensils. A 
Cream Separator is Indispensable.

THE WATERLOO SEPARATOR

Is specially adapted tor such work. It is easy running, 
simple, and durable. Prices and terms reasonable. 
Sena for circulars.

WATERLOO MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Ltd.,
WATERLOO, ONT.

The ARMSTRONG CUTTERS

I

2SJ O. £>-9k.
A very Stylish, Roomy, Single Cutter, with high back ; upholstered and finished in the 

best style ; trimmed back lifts out tor summer storing; all made with steel braces, and shoes 
and shifting shafts ; silver mountings. Bend for Catalogue.

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd., Guelph, Can.

r
/

■ ■ :

1 «SA’,Büï:£.r,TO~4
<i Table Salt
jBÉyM *

3 Cheese Salt
►

grade» ie marked r
Trade Mark. j,

qaakky Ordinary Finn Salt tor general p 

WINDSOR SALT Oa. Limited, 
WINDSOR. ONT. kL

I.t F. P. Curé* Co.
merchants,

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal

IHPOdTCRt of Sootoh «tend Drain Pipes.
tapa, Pant- Unisys, Finn Onnars, Nre Brinks, 
Pirn Way, Portland Comsat,

Cement, Water Urns, Whiting, 
of Paris, Borax, China Clay, ata, ate.

c-

Bessemer Steel Spring.
A usee STOCK ALWAYS 00 HA0D.

8
Lump rd

d
’3Rock Salt - O8

Cheaper to use, and better tor your 
stock than common suit. We ship to all 
parte of Canada. 50o- per 100 lbs. for 400 
Kioto and over. Oashwith the order.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
; . ■.> I \ . -
188 Adelaide Street K., Toronto. 
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ILLEGE
Is the best in the Dominion. Established 35 
years. Over 2.000 graduates In business life. 
Write tor handsome prospectus to 
R. E. GALLAGHER. Principal, Hamilton, Ont.

HAMILIO*
A NINETEENTH CENTURY SCHOOL. 

ATTDD IT. •"
CIRCULARS.

COLLEGE ;

lS-f-o

Aû/?r//m

IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND if you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand. The best in Canada. Foil particu
lars free. Address. C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Owen Sound. Ont._______________ O-

__ for a

S1UU!RH3S£*
every state. Catalogue free. Trial lesson 10 cents.g§BACfeai^.BYMAIL

Edmund Weld,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

Etc.
Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.

Investments procured. Collections made. 
Address, 87 Dundee Street, London, Ont.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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